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VOU XXIIT 

REMEMBER 

GLENGARRY FAIR 

ALEXANDRIA, SEPT. 14 and 15 

FIELD DAY 
Alcxanarla Driving Park 

Under the auspices of the Alexandria 
Patriotic League, 

SATURDAY, AUG. 7, lOIS 
Pipe Band, Highland Dancing, Football 
Match, Machine » Gun Demonstration, 
Bayonet Exercises by our Soldier Boys, 
Physical Drill under the direction of Sergt- 
Major Dower, Addresses by Prominent 
Speakers of Montreal and Toronto. 

“Life in the Trenches” 
By men who have been there. 

ADfllSSlON FREE including | 
Carriages and Autos. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

   

I The 50th Overseas Battalion 
Now in Training at Barriefield, 

I Require 100 Desirable Recruits 
At Once 

Aden of intelligence and physical fitness to enable them to 
take their places in a short time with the trained men of 
this well organized Regiment, the members of which ex- 
pect to leave shortly for the front- 

The Canadian Army is the 

Best Paid in the World 
A man join ng, the Canadian Overseas Forces need not 
worry about his family and dependents—they are well 
provided for. Rates of pay are as follows : 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, JULY 30, I9l5 28 

Voters’ List, 1915, Munici ality oi 
the Village of MaxviUe, County of 

I Glengarry. 

I Notice is hereby given that Î have 
' transmitted or delivered to the persons 
i mentioned in sections Nine of TheOn- 
j tario Voters’ Liste Act, the copies re- 
. quired' by said sections to be «o trans- 
j mitttMl or delivered of the list, made 
I pursuant to said act, of all J-CTSOHS 

I appearing by the last revised* Assess- 
j ment Roll of the said municipality to 
I be entitled to vote in the said itUvinic- 
j ipality at elections for members of 
i the Legislative Assembly and at mnni- 
; cipal elections ; and that said Hst ^ as 
; first posted up at my office, at Wax- 
j ville, on the 30th day Df Lnly, 1915, 

and remains there for inspection. 
And I hereby call upon all voters to 

take immediate proceedings to hax^ 
any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law. 

Dated this 30th dav of Julv, 1915. 
D. P. McDIARMID, 

Clerk of the said Municipality. 

THE WAR SITUATION 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear 

claugliter and sister, Mrs. Mary Mc- 
Ijew!, who departed this life on Juiv 
28, 19U. 
One' year has passed since that sad 

day, 
When one we loved was called away, 
God called' her home, it was His will. 
But in our hearts she lireth still. 

Call not back the dear det>arted. 
Anchored safe wh^*e storms are o'er, 
On the border we have left her. 
Soon to meet to part no more. 

Mother snd Sisters. 
Dalkeith, July 28, 1915. 

Lost 
On Saturday, July 24th, between 

Alexa'ndria and Lancaster, a Lady’s 
Silver Meeh Bag, containing a sum of 
money, etc. Finder kindly leave same 
at News Office and receive reward. 
28-1 

Sewing 
Children’s dressmaldng and plain, 

nèedlework of any kind, making over 
and alteratioins^. i’enns moderate. Ap- 
ply S. .Flint, Kenjxjn Street. 28-1 

Books and Magazines 
New or old books, magazines and 

newspapers—Scottish, Gaelic—Canadian 
Gaelic, Irish Gaelic, also English oooks 
relating to Scottish settlements inCan- 
ada and States and about the Scot- 
tish Highlanders. Write giving lowest 
prices, condition, etc., of binding items 
quoted. Box 642, The News, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 28.2 

Private 
Corporal 
Sergeant 

Pay 

$1.10 per day 
$1.20 
$1.50 

Separation Allowancs 

$20.00 per month 
$20.00 
$25.00 

The Canadian Patriotic Fund, too, looks after the dear 
ones left at home and will see that no one depending on you 
sutlers in your absence. 

The hour of need is here. Canada needs her b^st sons 
in her armies- 
  

Recruiting Stations : .j. 

The Armoury, Alexandria—Capt. F. Munroe ji 

King George Hotel, CornwaM—Ma^jr H. A. Cameron % 
  t 

Y 
If you have friends in the 59th you will be placed with them ♦> 

  X 

DON’T DELAY—The need for dependable men is I;I 
now—TO-DAY. % 

t 

For Sale ^ 
Mr. 1)» Mulhern has a great number 

of second hand pianos and organs to 
select from, of different makes—many * 

those instruments are almost ae 
good a.s e\^r and will be sold cheap 1 
on monthly pian. These , instruments 
have been taken in> exchange for new ] 
pianos. Write for information and 
terms to D. Mulhern, Alexandria, Ont. 
28-1 1 

Teachers Wanted 

TEACHER WANTED. 

I>uly qualified teaober for S.S, No. 
19 Kenyon, dutiee to commenoe Sep- 
tember 1st, 1915. Salary^ paid ^00. 
Apply to J. A. McMillan, Sec.-Teea«<i 
Gcsenfield, B.S. Ro. 2. 27-3 

TEACHER WANTED. 

An experienced Nomnai trained teach 
or for S.S. No. 11, Lochiel. Duties to 
oomukence September 1st, salary $600. 
Apply to D. P. McMillan, Seo.-Treas., 
R.K. No. 2, Alexandria. 2T-2 

TEACHER WANTED 

Teacher wanted for R.C. S.S.S. No. 
12, Lancaster, 2nd Class Certificate, 
Capable of teaching English andFrench 
Duties to commence September 1. Sal- 
ary $475. Apply H. Laoombe,Daihousie 
Mills, Ont. . 27-3 

TEACHE 
Teacher wanted 4fl||M^ic S.S. No. 

12, Lochiel, Glen nHHl^^n, the nsual 
qualifications required^ Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 1st, 1915. Apply to D. 
Robertson, Glen Robertson, Ont. 26-5 

For Sale^ 
Ten (10) shares Glengarry Telephone 

Stock o any pdrt thereof, soling to 
close out on estate. -i^%>ply Box No. 
1613, 'Fhe News, Alexandria, 28-2 

Auction Sale 
At 28-7th Tjanoaster, on Wednesday, 

August lltb, 1915, farm-stock, etc. D. 
D. MoCuaig, auctioneear; Dan. McLadi- 
lan, prop. 

Wanted 
Agents wanted for Christmas cards. 

Lames or gents. Samples free. Chip- 
chase, “Cardex,” Darlington, Eng. 
27-a 

Wanted j 
Young men wanted—Handle motor- \ 

cycles, Automobiles, accessories, etc., 
local positions; Machine furnished .06 
brings the offer ; also special easy 
payment terms, (Jeneral Motors Agen- ! 
cies, 703 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, On- 
tario. 26-4 J 

ANNUAL ^ 

PILGRIMAGE 
TO 

ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE 
Frjm the Diocese of Alexandria 

will be run this year 

On Tuesday, August Rth 
This pilgrhrihge, which is under the 

auspices of His Lordship Right Rev. 
William A. MaodoSell, is in aid of the 
S.S. Fund, Corniwall, and promises to 
be one of the most attractive excur- 
sions of the season. 

Parties who are contemplating a few 
days’ vacation, could not do better 
than communloate with Rev. A. J. Mc- 
Millan, Cornwall, and obtain all in- 
formation re delightful side trip Val- 
certier, Saguenay, Isle d’Orleans, 
Montmorency, Portland, Maine, etc. 

Cafe cars, parlor cars attached to 
special train. 

Tickets good going August 17th, re- 
turning August 25th. Stop over at all 
points on C.P.R. touched by regular 
trains. Reservations in parlor car 
must be made to Rev. A. J. McMillan, 
Cornwall, on or before August 10. 

Return ticket from St. Polycarpe Junc- 
tion to St. Anne's, adults $4.60, child $2.35, 
including war tax. Green Valley, adult 
$4.95, child $2 30. 

Passengers over the Grand Trunk R. 
R. to St. Polycarpe or Vaudreuil may 
obtain a rate of a single fare and 
one-third if ten or more are tra'v'elling 
from the same station and o« the same 
regular train. 

REV. A. J. MCMILLAN, Director. 

WEEK-END NOTES. 
German press correspondents in 

touoli with the operations ot Von Mac- 
kensen’s army pay a high tribute to 

! the Russian troops, who, cripple^! 
j though they are by lack of ammuni- 
tion, are showing splendid fighting 
qualities. In a recent engagement the 
Russian infantry, who had evidently 
exhausted their cartridges, waited the 

• oncoming Germans in their trenches, 
and resisted with the bayonet. So 
steadilv did they fight that it was on- 
ly by the. greatest efforts that theGer- 

. manic troops were able to turn them 
out. The statement that the Russians 

, on the southern front, between the 
/ Vistula .and the Bug, are digging them. 
’ selves in may Ije true, l)ut the entrench 
ing is going on not with the intention 

Goi. making a determined stand, but 
rather to enable the Russian rearguard 

I to econ jinize in ammunition^ 

And still from the western front 
j comes the accustomed official announce 
ment, "The day was relatively calm 

I on the whole front.” Only in theWood 
‘ of Le Pretre was there infantry fight- 
I ing. l'he French there regained a foot- 

ing in trenches previously lost, and 
j w^hen the- Germans counter-attacked 
they suffered considerable losses. 

T,talv has decided that Turkey has 
oppressed Italians quite enough. She 
has formulated a series of danaands 
regarded as of sufficient importance to 
warrant coercive measures if Turkey 
refuses. Italy is now at war with 
Austria alone, but it is e^fident that 
hostilities against Auetria's allies can- 
not be -evaded. 

Andre Beaumont, in a despatch from 
Milan, states that the Italians have 
captured 500 more Austrians near 
Goritz, making the total' number of 
prisoners almost 4,000 during the past 
five days. The Austrian losses in kill- 
ed and wounded have been very heavy 
on the Carso plateau, a Berne despatch 
putting them at 12,000 during Wed- 
nesday and Tluirsday. Despite this 
slaughter they are reported to be de- 
fending the ground inch by inch. New 
wire entanglements are conetructed ew- 
ery night, which the Italians have to 
take in theh* ' advance next day. The 
splendid shooting of the Italian artil- 
lery makes an advance possible with- 
out prqhioitive losses. Goritz is now 
reported to be under artillery fire, and 
if it is the end will come quickly. In 
the Trentino progress along theSugano 
Valley has been so marked that King 
Victor Emmanuel was recently able to 
visit quietly the tovTJs and villages 
captured. He was received by the 
mountaineers with banners and cheer- 

, ing. Other points in the conquered ' 
territory were also visited by theKing. j 

The Fnenck have won a notable 
triumph in the northern palt of the 
Vosgee. Naar the heights <3 La Fon- ‘ 
tenelle, by an attack early on Sunday 
morning, they captured a strong Ger- 
man defensirt'e position and a portion | 
of fhe adjacent villages of LaundU.The 
Germans taken prisoners njumbered 11 ' 
offioeis and $25 men, of whom only 
7-0 were woundodL A great number of 
dead \yere found in the txenohes, and 
at least half a dozen machine guns 
were discovered. The French engaged 
numbered only two battalions, and as 
the prisoners belong to four German | 
battalions it looks as ff a greatly in- | 
ferior French force had defeated a sup- 
erior German one with ease. 

^neral French sends a report stai- 
inf^qhat since July 21 there have been j 
a number of encounters with bombs ! 
along the front, and tlie explosio^i of | 
one British and one German mine. The 
British sappers exploded a mine under ' 
a German salient in the line near 7il- 
lebecke and destroyed the German ' 
trenches. The German mine, which had' j 
been driven toward the iWitish trench- 
es a little farther south, rid little carn- 
age. ; 

German submarines seem to be rnak- 
ing special endeavors to cripple the ' 
trade between Britain, I raoce and ^ 
Archangel, which, of coarse, cq);&ists 
very laigely of the suipment toltus.sia ] 

of war mutaitione. In several in--«t»iiic«js 
lately, including that of the P'rench 
ship Danae, torpedoed on Friday, .-md 
of the large Russian ship Rubiona, 
sunk on Saturday, x,here must have 
l>een heavy losses of vaWnble war ma- 
terial if the vessels -ere northbocud. 
TiLis is not disolqsed in tlie British of- 
ficial re^Jort. The ^ifUing of fouiBtit- 
isK trawlers in the North Sea, ^mh 
Some loss of life, and the statement 
that one of two attaeting submarines 
was sunk by the gqinfire of the trawl- 
ers, once more emphasizes the facirthat 
Brkish trwlers in the North Sea are 
casting nets at present for bigger fish 
than herring or pJadoo. ' 

It is officially stated that the Rus- 
sian prisoners now in the hands of the 
Germanic powers total about 1,500,000 
This is a huge number, but Russia 
must hold pretty nearly a millionAus- 
trians and Germans, and this, in pre® ^ 
portion to population, is quite satis- : 
factory. The present campaign inPo- ' 
land has yielded very few Russian pri- 
soner.s. The Austrians operating in the 
southern iront lay claim to loss than 
12,000, and in the north the total re- 
ported is scarcely as great. In one 
haul near Krasnik the Russians took 
’27,0Oi> .Austrians, so that the detention 
camps in southern Russia are lacing 
filled up f.airlv rapidlv as well a* those 
of Germany. . 

TUESDAY. j 

The reports from Paris show that 
the infantrv on the western iront are 
taking scarcely any part in the opera- 
tions. The guns are working steadily, 
mines are eLxpioded here and there by 

the sappers, aeroplanes oe both sides 
drop bombs on railway stations and 
military posts, but the infantryman 
koeps to his trenches and his dugouts, 
and figures Only occasLonfiUy in a sharp 
local action such as that in theVosges 
the other day. The inactivity is so 
marked that it is giving rise to all 
sorts of conjectures regarding new dis- 
positions of the allied armies, the fav- 
orii>e theory being that the main ad- 
vance of the French and British arm- 
ies will be through Alsace andLorraine 
instead of through Belgium. Few now 
hazard the opinion that the long-look- 
ed-for advance will take place before 
next spring. 

Frf>ra Rome comes the statement 
that Serbia has in readiness to take 
the field an army of 230,0(K) men. 
F-renob aviators guard the Serbian 
fro'ntier, and at Belgrade there are two 
battaries of British artillerv, two of 
French and two of Russian- The guns 
are probably the heavier calibre field 
artillery, with which the Serbs are 
fairly well supplied. Two German 
army corps—80,000 men—have recently 
arrived on the Serbian frontier to take 
the place of Austrian troops sent 
aqainst lt»ly. Germany, it must be 
remembered, is not yet formally at 

I waT with Italy. ITie Serbs are said to 
be indisposecl'to immédiate action, and 
are awaitirïg some notable Russian or 
Italian offensive before atta<fidng the 
Austrian fortifications along the Dan- 
ube and Save. 

There is nothing official from the 
Dardanelles, but unofficial reports in- 
dicate that the fleet of the AIMes is 
bombarding the Turkish batteries on 
the Asiatic side of the Straits, which 
hinder the movements of the Allies on 
the Gallipoli Peninsula, and especially 
hamper the oijerations agsinat the 
ridge of Achi Baba, the key position 
of the enemy. A British submarine has 
again caused tenror in Constantinople, 
and hafi sunk two Turkish gunboats 
and a transport, according to unoffi- 
cial despatched. From Petrograd oom« 
the report that ffce German ceuiser 
Breslau has been s^ously damaged by 
striking a mine in the Bosphorus. STio 
and the Goeben have been hoodoo 
ships for the Turks, and Lave now 
been reduced to junlv without achiev- 
ing anything noteworthy. 

Five thousand dollars each for the 
first ten dirigible balloona destroyed is 
the prize offered to British airmen 
Tuesday by Baron, Michelham. The on- 
ly provise is th-at Iho airships must 
be destroyed while in the air. 

The American steamship Leelanasw, 
fr^i Archangel, July 8, for Belfast, 
with a' Cargo of flax, was sunk on 
Sunday by a German »iJb...arine off 
the north^we.st coast of Scotland. 

All the members of the crew of the 
T.eelanaw were saved. They . were 
brought into Kirkwall in their own 
boats. 

ffhe steamer left New Yor?^ May 17, 
with a cargo of cotton consigned to 
!^ssia by way of Gothenburg. The 
vessel was detained at Kirkwall while 
eniiuiries were made as to the fjoesi- 
Ijility of getting her cargo to Rjjseia, 
as Sweden forbids th^ export of cot- 
ton. The ship was released -ji June 
-26, with permission to proceed to 
Archangel, where the cotton was dis- 
charged and a cargo of flax was loaded 
for Belfast. 

LATER NOTES. 
The French official report last nighi 

stated that : Alsace our troops 
completed today the conquest of the 
very powerfully organized position 
which the Germane were occupying al 
an altitude of 600 feet above» the last 
line of our trenches on the crest of 
T-angekoff, that is to .say, on a front of 
about d mile and a quarter. These 
heights dominate the principal valley 
©f the Fecht as well as the highway of 
Notre Dame des Troisejxs. We made 
prisoners of sevnrai officers and more 
than a hundred men belonging to- five 
different regiments.*' 

This victory should aid the Freixîh 
materially in pushing on to Muenster, 
which must now be within easy range 
of their guns. At Muenster tlie rail- 
from Metzer-al, at jireeent partially in 
t^e possession of the FreHch, joins the 
fine which crosses the Vosges a short 
distance farther north by the pass 
of the Sohlucht. 

Elsewhere on the Western front there 
has been much cannonading, particul- 
arly in the Argonne, but no infantry 
engagements. Arras is being shelled 
wiWi’ the utmost p^ersistence by theGer- 
mans, who evidently intend to reduce 
it to ruins by leng^range fire if they 
cannot reach it in j^ny other way. The 
Germans are al»o adding to their art- 
illery strength oiorth of Arras, where, 
the report states, the cannonade has 
increased in intensity. Tlie steady rain 
of slprapnol and high explosive shell on 
the trenches must be causing heavy 
losses to both sides. 

On the ancient city of V*erona,which 
has many fine s?|>ecimens of the archi- 
tecture of the middle ages, the-Aust- 
rian made an aeroplane atta'ck yester- 
day. A dozen bombs were droBped,but 
no lives were lost, and the damage to 
rwoporty was insignificant. Verona is 

Lower School 
Exam. Resolts 

( 'J'he Candidats named' below have 
: passed the Lower School examination 
' for entrance into the Normal Schools 

and Faculties of edtication. 

■ In addition to the above they require 
to pass the Middle School examination 
before they can be admitted to the 
Normal Schools and theljpper School 
examination before they can ^ 
ted to the faculties of education.Those 
who have already paesed either of 
these examinations are reminded that 

I the Normal Schools open on Septem- 
I Ijer 1, and that application ‘ therefor 
I must be made to the Deputy Minister 

of Education not later than August 
, 25. For information concerning the 

faculties of education applicants ore 

referred to the Registrar of the Lmiv- 
ersity of Toronto, or of Queen’s Univ- 
ersity, Kingston. 

' A candidate after whose name a sub- 
ject is indicated in brackets is requir- 
ed to rewrite ^aid sufiject with another 
departmental examination for which 
he is eligible, and which he reuuirea to 
take. 

STORilON'r, DUNDAS 
GT.ENGARRY. 

AND 

R. C. Adams (ar%, L. E. Aliisgn, B. 
Amélie (honors), F. G. Armstrong, 

' W. 0. Arkinstall (art), K. C. Bailey 
(aritkmoftic), P. E. Bail^, S. Bali, 

■ A. Barkley (arithmetic), E.Beauchamp 
H. Blackwood, E. N. Bogart, G. J. 
Cameron (arithmetic), H. Cameron 
(arithmetic)*, Ada M. CampbeH, Hilda 
Campbell, Helen Champbeil, W. Camp- 
bell, W.“^ B. Carlyle, H. CattjMtoch 
(arithmetic), A. Ch-isholm, L.M. C^Wt- 
Bart (grammar), L. Chisholm, K. A. 

' Christie, T. Crawford, L. G. Dafoe 
‘ (art), M. E. Dickev, D. M. Eaman, E. 
Earle (aTt), V. P.‘Ellis, W. V. Faith, 
L. G. Feader, C. Ferguson (honore), 
S. M. Ferguson, M. E-. Fetteriy, B. L. 

' Fingham, F. Fitzg«iald, H. ^1. Flynn 
(art), M. S. Fraser, S. Fraser, R.Gas- 
fin, T. Gasfin, K. A. 0. Garrow e-writ- 
ing), E. Gillies (arithmetic), K. Gillies 
(aritimietic), E. M. Grant, W. Greer, 
C. Harrison (arithmetic),- A. M.Hawn, 
E. Heney, R. D. Hunter, M. A. Hurley 
F. Jervis. D. Johnstone, M. Kennedy, 
R. Kenny, G. M. Lally, J. N. Lang, C. 
!.. Loney, H. H. Loucks, B. A. Tx>well 
(art), J. MacArthur (geog.), D. F. 
MacDonald (arithmetic), F. Macdonald 
M. B. Macdonold, F. L, Maointoeh, J. 
F. A. Macintosh, C. MacIntyre, D.Mac- 
Millan, I. M. Ma•Mlllan^ B. McNaiigh- 
ton, J. Maroelhis, J. A. Markell, M. 
M. McCormick, R. V. McDonell, M. M. 
McGilHvray, M. E. McLeod, A. D. Mc- 
Phee (geog.), W. A. McRne, M. G. 
Merkley, H. B. Moore, C. Moorehowe, 
H. L, W. V. Mowat (geography), C. 
A. Munro, L. A. Nadeau (art), D. J. 
Perry, M. D. Plercy. I. Purcell (arith- 
^tic^ !... Quesnol, M. A. Reveler ihis- 

z- Rorertson (aritlunetic), 
TjjjSjl^Runions (arithmetic)', D. St.Hil- 
a*re (honors), È. Sauve, W. A. Sher- 
wood, H. L. ^roulc, M. H. Sloane, 
C. Stewart, D. L. Stewart, W.C. Sul- 
livan, M. Tait, J. E. Talion, V. M. 
Tallon>, H. 'Thomas, J. B. Thomson, 
P. A. Thompson, E. A. Urquhar^ P. 
E. Vafiance, M. Warner, E. L. Watson, 
M. F. Weagant, B. Wells, G. Wert, M. 
A. Whitesides, M. WhitteVer (art). 

Alexandria H. S. 
Entrance Exams. 

The Alexandria school's have sustaitt* 
ed their reputations of turning out 
large number-? of successful candidate# 
in this examination. Miss Martha M^ 
Donald, a candidate from the PuWJ© 
School, took the highest marks, and 
Master Eugene Deagle, a little chap 
of eleven years, from the Separata 
School, took the second highest marka 
,fn the county. The names of the nth 
cessful pupils are given below in order 
of merit in the two Alexandria 
schools. 

Public School—I candidates, 2 pas^ 
e«d. ) 

Martha. McDonald and Glad}*s Crew- 
son, both with h'-nors. 

Separate School—32 candidate.?, 2d 
passed. 

Eugene Deagio. 
Barbara Costello. ' ' 
()\fila Sabouriii': 
Margaret Duggan. ' • 
Susanna Ikroulx. 
Lillian MePhee. *, • 
Annette Demers. > 
Violet Dwyer. f ^ ^ 
T^oais Bouchard. 
Amelia Cardinal. : 
Henry Duggan. . ! 
Bernadette Deooste. 1 
Ranald I;awrence McDonald. 
Aurore Charron. , ’ 
May McDonald. ‘ 
Marie McLeister. , ■ ’ 
Albert Pigeon». \ 
Helen McDonald. 
Robert Pat-tersoo. ' r ' 
Pauline Huot. 
Eva Laboeuf. ‘ * 
Leonard McDoaaJd. 
Graceline Cameron. 
Lucilo f.afen^jere. 
Emmanuel Lebeau. 
Angus McDonald. 
The first 6 of these 26 candidates re- 

ceived 75 per cent, ol the poesibW 
marl^, and so passed with bonon. 

The News would like to publish thn 
full list, giving credit of the standing 
to the teachers acid pupils, but this ia- 
formatien could not be obtained. 

fortified, so the raid wa^ not altogeth- 
er without justification. It is near the 
Trentino border, and the aeroplane 
that made the atta'ck doubtless came 
from the mountains north of I.ake 
Garda. 

The Austrians claim that theltalians 
have again failed In an attack upon 
theb' positions on the Doberdo plateau 
and that the Italian losses have been 
very grf-‘at. The Austrians, it is as- 
serted, after fierce handl-to-hand fight- 

ing, remain in full possession of their 
)1d positions on the border of the pla- 

teaiK The Italians stat-e tlfat Goritz 
is practicallv surrounded, and its early 
fall is assured. 'We must, therefore, 
wait and see. 

The scene of the most desperate fi^t 
ing at present Is in Galicia, on tne 
upper. Bug, and in thajt part of soufh- 
ern Poland east of the Bug, just rjorth 
of the Galieian border. The strategy 
of Von Mackeinsen in this region con- 
templâtes an advance of the GennanSo 
armies up the east bank of the Bug, 
as well as a fieneral advance between 
the Bug and the Vistula. The Aus- 
trians opiating east of Bug have 
been held up by the fierce counter-at- 
tacks of the Russians, who have t-wice 
dri\ue«n portions of the attacking force 
baak over the Bug. 

The British steamer Mangara, of 
'Glasgow, l^ound from Bilbao for 
Hartlepool, has been torpedoed' and 
sunk ^ a German submarine near 
Lowestoft. Eight members of her crew 
were saved. 

'ïfce new Brltfish note to the United 
States in the course of preparation 
will bo an application of the original 
American contraband note which ar- 
rived in Washington Monday. It will 
ipake up the questions which have aris- 
en since the first note was drafted. - 

Although the Germans are using 
very strong reinforcements of men and 
guns, they haye not yet succeeded in 
breaking the Russian resistance either 
around Warsaw or in Kovno andGour- 
land provinces, in each of which sec- 
tors heavy fighting has been in pro- 
gress for nearly a fortnight. 
Except for the capture of the village 
of Goworowo, oir the Narew front, 
and a number of prisoners and mach- 
ine-guns at tl|at point and between 
Mitau and the Niemen, the German 
official report issued today does not 
claim any advance. 

In fact, General von Buelow, inr the 
south, and Field-Marshal von Hinden- 
burg, who crossed the Narew at some 
points are being held up by Russian 
counter-attack.s, which show • that 
there is still plenty of fight, left in 
them. 

further Subscrlptious 
To Mechine Gun fund 

Tlie Citizens’ Committee beg to ack- 
nowledge the following contributiona 
received towards Alexandria’s third 

; Machine-Gun, over and above the $595 
I alTeady published' in last week’s isttté 
' of The News. There is still about ozie 
hundred doHa«8 to be collected in or- 

I der to make up the value of the third 
I gun, but it 18 expected that the Oom- 
, mittee will be able to announce the 
, obtaining of the necessary amount ia 
I time for next week’s issue. It is to be 
hoped that the varloiw towi«ships will 
follow the lead of Alexandria in thia 
matter, as the need for machine-gpittt 
at the front is a very pressing one. 

Glengarry Mills $100, a friend (R.B. 
W.) $25, D. A, McDonald, P.M., $10. 

Following contributed $5.00—Dr. W, 
L. Chalmers, W. J. Simpson, Mrs. C* 
Mulhem, Dan Mulhern, James Kerr« 
Angus McDonald, J. A. McRae, Lea 
Artisans, St. Joseph’s Society, Munro 
& McIntosh, J. 0. Simpso^Dan Mo* 
Rae. 

i $4,00—R. H. Cowan, D. Donovan, W, 
R. Bannerman. 

■ $3.00—G. W. Shepherd, a friend 
J.A.), Wm. Peacock. 

' $2.50—R. Pym. 
j $2.06—Jas. Smith, sr.. Miss S. Wilt- 
son, Mrs. D. B. McMillani, E. H. Stfan- 
son, M. C. Seger, Duncan S. MoDon- 
aId'**P. A. Ferguson, Mr. Webster, Mrs 
B. O’Connor, J. A. Laurin, MisaShaw, 
J. Robertson, Jos. Lalond^'Joa. Sai* 

; bourtn. Dr. N. M, Bellamy, K.J.Devir. 
j $1.56-J. H. Cole, 
i $1.00—Miss Simpson, Mrs. John 
, Gregor, Mrs. J. A. Caxnevcm, MiaaUna 
I Clameron, Mvs. E. Bishop, Mias M.A. 

Ohasieboi''. "••"s M. McDougald, Mr». 
D. €1. Cam'jlell, Miss M. Gray, Miss M 

. McIntosh, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. T. Mo* 
, Cuaiç, Mrs. J. A. C: McDonaM, Chaa, 
' Segum, Miss M. Cudflcm>, Mrs. 

Miss M. BoUon, Mias H. Beatty, N* 
Morrison, Ê. C^arlebola, D. D. AaseOn 
H. Beauchamp, J. Delage, Sam Mao* 
donell, A. Colborne, H. D. B. MoDmi* 
aid, N. G. Reynolds, A. Wylie,Mo* 
Cormick, C. Lacombe, A. Swuin, C. 

! S. Ball, C, T. Ban, T. W. Dewh«»l* 
D. McGregor, De L. McDonald, O. Veo* 
nier, Wm^ Hennesay, G. T. Damis, A* 
Danis, G. Bougie, J. J. Hointorii. 

I Under $1.00—Misa A. McGregor, A* 
I Gauthier, J. B. LauzoQ, Mrs. JcdlB 

Chisholm, Miss Duggan, Mrs. Pets» 
Morris, D. Bavari, J. E. Leduc, 
McDougall, J. D. Sauve, R, S. 
hei’d, Mrs. A. J. MoDonald^^. Kemp, 

■ A?'ex. McLeod, Nen MoCuaîg/ïftra, Dra 
' Leblanc, Mrs. E. Binette, Mrs. 0. So* 
' guin, Mrs. A. Snider, X. Poirier, Mrs. 
Geo. Sabourin, Mrs. Alex. CarriefO, 
Mrs. Labelle, Jos. Dore, Misa M, Do* 

I pratto, Mrs. Finlay McPherson, B.Do* 
' pratto, Joe. Ijaferriere, X. Laferriel^ 

A. Mnreoux, D. M^ormick, Jos 'rhil* 
mins, M. Charleb^, Mr.s. T. Secours, 
Alra. Berriault, Mrs. 0. %ienville, Fred 
Redman, Tom Eldridge, E. Gironard, 
H. Seguin, A. Periard', F. Tobin. 

! ■ ^ _ . 
GET RID OF THE FLIES. 

Sweet Ply Poison Pads, ttiseot 
powder, chloride of lime, oarboliO 
acid, fly oil, formaldehyde, the gener- 
ous use of these is a good mveatm^ 

; “All kinds of xfisinfeotants and insectixA* 
des at McLriator'a Drug Store.. ^ . ) 
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Ottawa, July 29.—Much interest is 
shown here in tlie pretty, pink plat- 
form for pale politicians, put together 
by the Manitoba Conservatives, in con- 
vention assemljled. It sure is a pi^l 
and ought to be good medicine, if 
taken regularly for a long period of 
time. The people of Manitoba may per- 
haps trust them again, when they can 
show a clean Vill of health, but jean- 
whU*e they will need to prove that the 
tonic is working. 

Unfortunately, memory runs back to 
an equally beautiful platform, com- 
pounded in 1809, when Sir Hugh .Ichn 
Macdonald was representing the ideals 
of the party. At that time temperance 
was, as it is now, a prime ingredient 
in the prescription, but the Tnedicine 
was discontinued shortly after SirHugh 
retired from office. Platforms, as Hugh 
John’s famous father once said, taking 
his metaphor from railway travel, are 
made to get in on, not to SYand <5n. 

At all events, that is the way it 
worked out in Manitoba. Hugh John 
had gi\^2n the Government a strong 
push toward teelotàlîsm, but his 
austere influence being removed, the 
Roblin crowd slipped back into the 
rut, and the saloons and night clubs 
flourislied more gaily than ever. The 
party workers always favored the night 
clubs, as being places where the under- 
world could be interviewed in appro- 
priate surroundings, and organiz^ for 
uplift endeavor at the baMot box. 
Sohenko, the bank robber and murder- 
er, was a graduate of the night clubs. 
Ho persisted to the last moment, poor 
wretch, in thinking that his *'pull” 
would be stronger than the hangman’s. 

Although there is some apprehension 
that the prohibition clause is an em- 
ergency remedy, as it was in 1900, and 
oTÙy to be taken after the party is well 
shaken, hope is expressed that Sir 
James Aikins, the new leader, who is 
a personal believer and praetiser of 
total abstinence, will do something for 
the cause. Ha\^ng passed up its 
chance to strike a blow for prohibition 
when in office, the pai’ty naturally does 
some high bidding in that direction 
now, such Counsels of perfection l>eing 
particularly useftil when in Opposition. 
No^v that Couservatu^ pa^ty in Mani- 
oba is out of power, the Ijest it can do 
is to raise its voice for the good cause 
It takes a longer time that way to town lots, even f the Agricultur- 
be sure, but Sir James Aikuis hae an Collie 'had ^ be shifteid to do it. 
el<^uent voice and is not averse to p^atform is long enough to make 
raising it when necessary.. His ex- ; ^ Iff® work for Sir James. He is 
ample will be largely followed by the ■ sixty-four years of age now, and in 
rank and file. Like the old maid, who years he will have reached ^ the 

Psalmist’s allotted span. The opinion 

and therefore to be avoided. Any Aud- 
itor-General who had heard of liis mis- 
fortunes as an I.O.O.F. organizer in 
Auatralia, would have known that 
hard luck dogged his footsteps aJ^d 
w'ould have taken measures to keep 
him ok the premises. Dr. Mo'utague’s 
career goes to show that a fat man 
may be forgotten for a time being, 
but that, short of death, tie cannot 
disappear permanently. Some fool has 
said that nobody loves a fat man.All 
wrong. See how the Roblin Govern- 
ment cottoned to Dr. Montague. Still 
fatness has its disadvantages. ITreDoc- 
tor will not go abroad on overseas 
service. He will remain in Winnipeg 
and' face the music. Being in the three 
hundred pound class, the Do<5tor can- 
not be moved' about handily. 

The Manitoba Conservative platform 
Consists of seventeen good resolutions, 
an excellent paving material highly 
spoken of by Dante. All these seven- 
teen resolutions are practical, but half 
of them have a moral bearing. Until 
they are justified of their w’orks, th(>se 
resolutions give point to the old 
rhyme, 

The devil was sick, the devil^a* saint 
‘ would be ; 
The devil got w'cll, the devil a saint 

I was he. 
But no. doubt Sir James Aikins will 

change all that. Having built a plat- 
form wh ch says what he means, it 
only remains for him to mean what the 
platform says. This may l^e harder 
than it looks. 

As a rich man, this platform is the 
needle’s eye through which Sir James 
must go to enter the kingdom of hea- 
ven. 

Among other things» the platform 
mentions an ^‘aggressive and progres- 
sive agricultural policy.” This is to 
be taken literally. It has reference to 
the growth, production, transp>ortation 
and sale of crops. Lt is not the agri- 
cultural policy of the Roblin Govern- 
ment, which was to convert arable soil 

law for the punishment of the piilty. 
“Xor docs the 3uty of houseclean- 

ing stop hero. Preliminary investi- 
gation has shown that the charges we 
have made during past years as to the 
extravagance and incompetence of 
the late administration fell far short 
of the facts. We propose to proceed 
with the investigations in a straight- 
foi*w-ard manner into all departments 
of the public services, to enforce re- 
stitution, to ascertain who are the 
guilty ones, and to punish such ac- 
cording to the law. 

“TT.e niost important question for 
the electors to decide is whether they 
desire that the work of investigation 
and the onfort'ement of restitution in 
respect to the Pa'diament buildings 
and othei’ public ouildings shall be 
carried on by ray cd'^leagues and my- 
self, or by gentlemen\ who are inti- 
mate I'volitioal friend^'' of those who 
are responsible and /who did all in 
their power to suppress the wrongdo- 
ing already exposed and to prote<;t 
the wrongdoers as well as to injure 
the reputation of those who had the 
energy and courage to undertake the 
exposure. 

“The T/ibera?' Government stand? 
pledged to put into effect as rapidly 
as possible the reforms, legislative 
administrative, .set forth in the plat- 
form adopted by the Liberal party at 
the convention held prior to the last 
election. That advanced and compre- 
hensive program represented the con- 
victions and desires of the. Liberal 
j;>artv when it was in Opposition- Now 
that it is in office it reaffirms its de- 
votion to the reforms therein demand- 
ed. The platform of 1914 r«?mams our 
programme for tis election, except 
where it has been enlarged by the 
action of Liberal members at the re- 
cent session of the legislature, when 
we substituted ‘prohibition’ for ‘ban- 
ish the ha’*.’ ”—Brockvilie Recorder. 

SMOES 

roR EVERY SPORT 
AND RECREATION 

8old^ all good Shoe Dealer» 
Wbm by «rverr member 

of the'feinily 

oi the earth to figlit for tlie mother 
country. German colonies, cut off 
from the Fatherland, have fallen to 
the enemy. British transports con- 
tinue without loss to pour men and 
supplies into France. The Allies «.car- 
ry on commerce as in peace and draw 
supplies Jrom the whole world. Ger- 
many and her ally, b'ookaded’ and in 
a state of siege, are even now feeling 
the silent pressure of industrial 
strangulation. The British fleet, in- 
active and concealed, is none the less 
the decisive factor in the war. 
WORKEILS FOR A GREAT CAUSE. 

St. John, N.B., Globe. 

No Canadian public man has rend- 
ered greater aid in recruiting than 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, solicitor-gen- 
eral of Canada. Like Mr. Rowell, the 
Ontario Liiieral leader, and Sir George 

! tma Mist I E- Foster. Hon. Mr. Meighen has cov- 
ered a very considerable section of the 
Dominion, making p,ain, forcible, dnd 
convincing speeches on the great is-, 
sue before the people, and presenting 
to every man the supreme duty of ser- 
vice in this hour of trial. Neither ex- 
aggerating nor minimizing the serious- 

TPfE NECESSliTY' FOR SAVING. ness of the conflict in which the Em- 
Weetmin^er Gazette :—\\ hnt is want- i in'L-olved', these ^eakers have 

ed is to bring home to every household : ^aid bare the aims, ambitions, aspira- 
tho necessity of saving. The very na- \ of the contending parties, urging 
tural desire of every class to maintain | "'}kh splendid eloquence the 
. 4 r. M 4 _ ^ ^ C n. . .. . ~ ..  . VIT 

TheBpirit 
Of the Press 

its standard of living is entire/y com- I "’hy the cause of the Allies 
mendab'ie in normal times. It repre- 
sents the road of national advance. 
But these are not normal times, and 
every class will have to submit volun- 
tarily to some decline in the .standard 
to which it has become accustomed. 
Only on that understanding shall we 
r e able to get the ’arge sums which 
are necessary for the continuance of 
the war. 

was kissed once, they will, no doubt, 
like to talk about it. 

The next plank in the platform is 
woman suffrage, and it is suggested 
here that Sir James Aikins displays 
the first fruits of repentance by pro- 
mising on behalf of the party, to take 
Mrs. Nellie MoClung into his next 
Cabinet, and give her all she wants, 
not only in the way of votes for wo- 
men, but along the lines of moral re- 
form and obliteration of the drink 
traffic. Similarly the plank abolishing 
the patronage system in connection 
with Government supplies and oon- 
traots. Carries with it an <AIigition to 
corral Kelly, bring him back, make 
him tell all he knows, disgorge what 
is left of the loot and put liim in jail 
alo0g with the ex-cabinet Ministers, 
who were his accessories before the 
fact. 

Another highly decorative plank is 
the appointment of an Auditor-General 

WHY GERMANY MUST IX3SE. 
London Daily Express.—A German 

naval officer captured in the early d^tiys 
of the War admitted that “We Germans 
will never learn to be gentlemen.’’That 

is expressed here, that Moses has tco ^ appears to be true, and that is why 
short a time to do it int It will take . Germany must eventually be beaten, 
more than seven years to land the Thomas Browne enumerated’ 

characteristics of a gentleman as 
“bright thoughts’ clear deeds, const- 
ancy, fidelity, bounty, and gen0rou.s 
honesty.” The soldiers who killed Vo- 

seven years 
party out of the wilderness. Sir.James 
is not a patient man. He turned his 

I back on Ottawa because the Cabinet 
doors did not open to him on sight. 
This is a much longer job. Still Sir ! men and children in Belgium can Kard- 
James has faith anu‘ a good' pull-for- 
tho-sihore style of speaking and that 
ought to help a lot.—H.F.G. 

Mr. Norris’ Appeal 
The new Pro\*in«iaI Premier in 

Manitoba, the Hon- Mr. Norris, has 
issued a manifesto to the electors of 
that province setting fortli his policy, 

elections are scheduled for Aug. 

i iy claim “clear deeds” as their re*vord. 
The statesmen who ordered the iorpe- 
doing of the Lusitaoia and then- *ixcus- 
ed themselves with blatant lies are cer- 
tainly not remarkable for “generous 
honesty.” No man in history is more 
oompletely the antithesis of a gentle- 
man than the Kaiseir who typifies the 
spirit of his people. In this respect we 
have to live up t« our heritage — to 
build victory on courage, to be c»m8t- 
ant in reverse and disappointments, to 
endure to the end. 

reasons 
houkl be 

upheld and defended by everj* citizen 
of Canada. Those who heard the so- 
licitor-general on Thursday were 
thinking men, many of them with 
large interests in this community, and 
depending for tlieir Mving, for their 

1 future prosperity and for the enjoy- 
. mont on those liberties all cherish on 

the maintenance of the Empire as one 
I of the great powers of the world. Only 
! through service and sacrifice can those 

liberties and rights be maintained. 
The plain duty of the mem of military 
age is to fight, and the e<}uaily plaifa 
duty of those above the military age 
is provide the weapons of war and 
to suocor, care for and comfort tl^ose 
who in the national service suffer and 

bearevedl ’Phe duty is on all alike 
i and because it is a duty there should 

be neither hesitation about asking nor 
about glving. life itself is tlfe price 
many must pay. Many lives were 
shed' in winning the heritage we en- 
joy, and no nobler sacrifice can be 
made than in maintaining and defend- 
ing what our forefathers fought and 
bled for. 

 i6th, and on that occasion the people 
who will keep a righteoue eye on ten^ {out there will have an opportunity of 
dw, contracts, accounts and' pay* , ridding that part of Canada of the 
ments. Although this looks like lock- gang of political freebooters who have 
Ing the barn door after the horse is for so long strangled its public life, 
stolen, it is accepted without question, jThe Tories claim to have regenerated 
as a chanige of heart. Better late than their party. ITiey have gone through 
never. Under the inspiring leadership .the purging process anti hope that Ly 
S>{ Sir Jamee Aikins, the party is turn , the influence of the Federal Govem- 
log iti back on all its pet sins. It is meat to win. The Hon. Mr. Rogers 
a solemn renunciation of had habits, | is reported a« the chief organizer of 

HOLIDAYS IN WAR TIME. 
London Times.—A holklay this sum- 

mer cannot, of course, bo like the old 
holidays, but Iw worth thetak- 

j ing. Amongst many other differences, 
there may probably be this rather cur- 
ious ozM to f>e observed. In i imes of 
peace the holiday-maker to be most 

. truly envied is yoar king amongst 
I “loafers,” who can. gee up to any wea* 

           __  ^ ^           . ther with unclouded brow; who re- 
which Commands universal attention, ,th© paJrty. He hae taken up the i»o8i- ■ i?crda books and tobacco as a substi- 
The.thing is to live up to It, which tion of boss dictator, whieffi is ^direct for sunshine; who ])ro^o»es no* 
will be mdeh easier now that tempta- ^ indication that machine methods ai*e . thing, sure that the hours* will dispose 
tion is removed. An Opposition gen* , again to be invoked in the campaign. | pf themselvea. Pitiful by comparison 
erally leaves Satan behind it an3i the | However, the pcojde of the Prairie , the lot of him who must for ever 
only danger is, that if it doesn’t work , Province have gone through ' a bap feverishly pursue a bird' or a ball and 

tism of the fire of political rottenness 
un^ualled in the history of Canada 

Keeping Verandali 
Fresii 

Furnishings 

hard enough for virtue, Satan will 
again find some mischief for idle hands 
to do. 

Meanwhile, it seems a great pity 
that an Auditor-General was »iot call- 
•d in* four years ago. He would have 
had a busy time of it asking SirRod- 
nond and Dr. Montague why they de- 
stroyed orders-in-council, quizzingCoId- 
well apd Howdeni, jacking up Horwood 
and Salt, investigating^ Dr. Simpson’s 
strong box and squeezing Kelly. He 
might have saved the province a mil- 
lion dollars on the Parliament Build- 
up, not to mention the Agricultural 
College site, which is another story. 
Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof. 

Of course the Auditor-General would 
need to have had extraordinary pow- 
erSi, or w%at he saved at the bung, 
would have run out at the spigot.One 
of his duties woul3. have been to keep 
hungry adventurers out of the Cabinet 
and properly clothed with power to 
summon witnesses and examine per- 
sons under oath, he might have gone 
into the previous career of Dr. Monta- 
gue, with a view to heading that 
hearty feeder off. Dr. Montague came 
late to the feast, but seems to have 
fallen to with a zest. 

It was almost news to Ontario peo- 
ple when Dr. Montague bobbed» up ae 
Minister of Btrfylic Works in a million 
dollar Government scandal inManitoba 
Years agx> he was known by Queen 
Victoria » letters. Per Walter Hum- 
phries Montague, to the Indians—tell- 
ing them which way to vote. He was 

distinguished as having three 
voided ©'•eotions in Monck County, and 
finally land'ing as Minister of Agricul- 
ture in another Government afflicted 
with gangrene of the conscience. Ob- 
viously Dr, Montague was a hoodoo 

in the 
and may be trusted' to resent the Rog- 
erian» influence and sinister methods 
of a school of politics that should 
have no recognition in Canadian pub- 
lic life. The revelations of the Par- 
liament buildings inquiry are still 
nauseating in the nostrils of decent 
people, who may be depended upon to 
return the Norris Government and 
thus op^n ug a new era and one for 
which nature so lavishly intended to 
be the heritage of Manitoba. His man- 
ifesto shows the new Premier to he 
a man eminently fitted for office. It 
has a broad outlook- and the reforms 
promised will undoubtedly act as a 
panacea for the corruptive ills that so 
long have piêv*aiIo<î'. 

I The chief planka in the Libc'ral ap- 
peal are : 

* “TT.e resignation of the late Gov- 
ernment resulted indirectly from the 
efforts of the Tâberàl members at the 
last session of the Legislature. By 
their persistency arfd ability liefore 
the public accounts committee they 
succeeded in getting sufficient evi- 
dence of mismanagement and, wrong- 
doing on the part of the Government 
to make their continuance in office 
impossible. ll.e invaluable publie 
service of uncovering this wrong- 
doing and dishonesty must be appar- 
ent to the p£K>ple of the province, 

i “The first and most pressing duty 
of the present Government is to con- 
tinue to the end the inquirv already 
begun into irregularities wmeh have 
marked the construction of the Par- 
liament buildings, and to take such 
steps as may be necessary to recover 
for the province the large amounts 
of money illegaHy taken from the 
public treasury, and to invoke the 

places to the credit of Providence only 
the hours that are serene. But this 
summer such a “restless, anxious be- 
ing” is likely to be more enviable of 
the two, and many a once-placid and 
happy-gO'Iuckv creature will find that 
there are shafts against which his loaf- 
ing armour is not proof. T^iickiest will 
be those who can, with reasonable 
benefit and' happineas, spend' a holiday 
in camp or digging trenches, and so 
get their fresh air and their surcease 
from thoeght and at least a lukewarm 
glow of virtue into the bargain. 

• • • 

THE BRITISH FLEET. 
New York Herald. 

I In the minds of the military and 
t civic leaders of both the Allies and 
I their enemy no doubt whatever exists 

of the Value of the British fleet. The 
mere presence of these dreadnoughts 
has made every ^cean an Allied lake. 
The British flag is on ©very sea, the 
Gorman flag on noiWi. British shores 
are safe from invasion from the ends 

In the home where there are 
number of children it is not always 
easy to keep the porch furniture and 
its cretonne clothes looking as frssh 
and bright as the hostess might wish. 
Moreover, where the sun strikes the 
verandah during much of the d'ay, the 
cushions are apt to fade and by Aug- 
ust of every year they come to look 
dingy and rusty, says The Christian 
Science Monitor. One ingenious wo- 
man hafe managed to keep her pr>rch 
looking clean and fresh by following 
this plan : She has duplicate covers 
for aT’ the wicker chairs, the vettees 
and the swings, as well as for the 
cushions. These chintz covers a**© all 
adjustable and fasten with snappers 
During the week, while the children 
and t#ieir little friends have things 
pretty much to themselves, the regu- 
lar covers are used ; but when Sun- 
day comes on go the duplicate Covers, 
and during that day, when father and 
mother‘ and their friends are on the 
porch, everything looks as bright as 
new. In the same way the porch’s 
best clothes are put on for the visit 
of special guests during the week. 

She ma'nages also to change the 
color scheme each season, but keeps 
a strong note of blue in ail her fur- 
nishings, as it combines well with 
many other bright colors and enables 
her to add new covers each year 
which will harmonize with the ones of 
the previous, season. Yellow pre- 
dominates some years; again, green is 
the prevailing tone ; sometimes dull 
red is chosen. Now that black is 
used so much, she applies that as a 
background. 

Pillows of dull solid color, varied 
with flowered or checked ones, give 
her verandah a restful effort which 
the use of the chintz alone would not 
give. 

Take OneTonignt 
r-U you Yeel bUiou*, "headachy” and ifetabli 

' 1 ««n your liver is out of ordef. Y< lUnotdigeifiij Your 

Dtedmau,! 
■it atays in the stomach a sour. 

the.s t VJust take a 
j of Chambttlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets— 

they make the liver do ita work—^they cleanse and 

 Chamheftaia Medidne Company, Twronlo 14 ' 

CHAMBERLAIN’STAôLETS 

r *e**A*e**e*«e«*«4tee«e* **«****e**«e**«’i»«*«#i»* «ee««**««eee***e**e*«« 

i ©VERLANO M0T0R QRRS 

j Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the; Safety Silo that you will not find on any other silo manufactured 

BUGGIES 
New Styles New Designs 

SAMPLES NOW IN OUR WAREHOUSE 
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*■ 

'V. 

We [cordially invite you to corùe in and inspect our new styles; in 
carriages as we are prepared to suit your individual taste. 

  QUALITY GUARANTEED  ' 

•S^ 

r 

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Per Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

New Perfection 6oal Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished -with or without ovens or cabinets 

Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Waggons Dump Carts, Etc. 

Our Personal Attention To Undertaking 
Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 

John A. McMillan 
and Company 

Alexandria - Ontario 

Ï 
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(10,011 WORTH 
of up-to date stock of 

ûeneral Merchandise to 
be placed on saleft the 

mercy of the people. 
Your Dollar will do nearly 

double duty. 
SATURDAY, JULY 24th 

at 9 30 a m. 
15 DAYS ONLY 

k CLEAN SWEEP 
PROFIT 

will not be considered 
every article must go and 

go quick 
REGARDLESS OF 

VALUE. 
SATURDAY, JULY 24 

at 9.30 a m. 
15 DAYS ONLY. 

GRANT 
A record-breakicg sale of interest to you. MR. McINTYRE retiring from the business, therefore we are inaugurating this sale in order to settle the affairs of the firm. 

We have engaged the services of MR. J. M. JOHNSTON, Expert Special Sales Manager, to dispose of this great stock in the brief period of 15 days, starting on 

SAVE THIS 
AND 

WAIT UN^L SATURDAY, JULY 24th, at 9.30 AM SATURDAY 
MORNING 

AT 9.30 A M, 

New low price records will be made in this extraordinary sale, says Mr. Johnston. A most amazing opportunity to secure new goods at low prices. We are inaugurating 
this sale for the sole purpose of making a quick turn of this stock into money. No matter how many special sales or how deep reductions are made they cannot equal these 
low prices.- We can say nothing further than to emphasize that the prices arè cut regardlessly to create a BIG SALE. We offer you savings you probably will not be able 
to make again in year’s. When the bell rings Saturday morning at 9.30 a.m. the sale will start To th 'se who will come to this wonderful sale will be left a pleasant 
memory of Mr. Johnston and a sound moral lesson in economy. If it is impossible to be here the hrst day, come the next or the next. I would like every man, woman and 
child in Apple Hill and vicinity to see these “wonderful bargains being offered, says Mr. Johnston. Remember 

$10,000 Worth of Merchandise to be sold tinder the direct management of 
MR. J. M. JOHNSTON, Sales Manager, Everything Must be Sold 

Our Special Door Opener for 60 Minutes only, while they Last, 60 MINUTES ONLY 
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HORSE BLANKETS rejj. value 82.50 
Jolinston^s special sale price 
other horse 'blankets specially, priced 
not advertised for this great sale. 

7 Bars (-omfort Soap for 25c. 
4 1^. 40c. Tea for $1.00. 
100 lb. Bag Sugar, $6.79. 

STRIPED I^TANNELETTES less 
than the material cost, good strong 
durable quality assorted colors regular 
value 12^0. yard, Johaston^s sale price 
7c., other flannelette* not eMivertised. 

MiEN^S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR 
long sleeves, open front, drawers ankle 
length, made ei pure yarns, regular 
60c., Johnston’s special sale price 39c. 
other lines special priced. 

EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS 
3 to 6 inches wide, regular 10c. and 
12^c. yard, Johueton’s sale price i>er 
yara 3c., other Hues not advwtised. 

CRUMS ENGLISH PRINTS. 

1283 yards, Crum’s Prints guaranteed fast colors, reg. 14c. yard. 
to be placed on sale while they last- 
Johnston sale price per yard    

from 2.30 to 3 o’clock, the 

FOOTWEAR AT WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES. 

.5 
best 

BLEACHED COTTON reg. value 12^c. per yd., a good pure 

Cotton suitable for underwear, sheets, etc., Johneton’s spesial price * * 2 
71 

• #2 

OUR DRESS GOODS VALUES TVILLBE THE TALK OF THE COUNTIES. 

Men’s, Bo.vs’, Cadies’ Boots and Shoes, made by the 
makers—regular values from 31.50 to $3.50, some are slightly soil- jwr 
ed and they are on sale while they last, the Johnston sale price 
per pair        

Tweed, Poplins, Lusters, all shades, regular \«alues 50c, and 
60c. yard, Johnston’s sale price, while they last, per yd  
Other Dress Goods specially priced not ad%^rtised. .19 

For 60 minutes only, 9.30 to 10.30 a.m. only. 

15 BOYS’ AND YOUTH’S SUITS. 

In Tweed and Serge Suits, in 2 pieces only, 4 to 
years, regular \«alue 83.50 to $5, Johnston sale price.... 

For 60 minutes onlv, 10.30 to 11.30 a.m. 

12 

1.00 
PLAID CASHMERETTE suitable for house or street Besses in 

all the latest tartans. This 1b a winner, do not fail to see this 
special bargain, regular \*alue 20c. and 25o. per yard, Johnston’s ' É c% 
special sale price per yard  • • ^ 

IP YOUR SUIT SIZE LS HERE YOU ARE LUCKY. 

Men’s Tweed and Serge Suita’ regular $15.50 and $18.50 

Johnstone saie price  

Other suits specially priced not advertised. 

MENjS TOP SHIRTS Striped and plain, guaranteed fast dye 
all sizes, 14 te 16, reoular value, 75c., Johnston’s sale price, while 
they last     aCFcr 

Other shirts specially priced not adv^>rti8ed. 

BUNGALOW NETj the very latest, good, strong and washing ^ 
net, suitable for kitchen, bedroom, den, or parlor, regular value 1 
35c. per yd..^ Johnston’s sale price per yard  • ^ 

Other Nets special priced. 

9.98 
MEN’S FELT HATS, a good Soft Felt assorted sizes, regular 

price $2..50, the Johnston sale price.  
Other Hats specially priced. ' .9 

RAINCOATS for Ladies and Men, assorted colors and 
sizes, reg. value $12.00^ Johnston’s price.. 
Other lines speoiaHy priced not advertised'. 6.89 

PAILETTE SILK, 36 in<^ee wide, 

a good soft Silk wU4 not oirt;i suitable 
for blouses, skirts or dresses, regular 
$1.50 values Johnston’s price per yd. 

98c. 

JAPANESE MATS, floral de6ign9ÿ*64 
inches long, suitable for bedrooms and 
kitchen, reg. value 50c., Johnston’s . 
sale price 21c. 

LADIES. AND CHILDREN'S LISLE 
HOSE, fast dye, full fashioned, double 
heel and toe, regular value 20o., line 
on sale, while they last, Johnston’s 
sale price per pair 9o. 

COAL OIL — a necessity to every 
-honte, just think of it to light your 
home—250 gallons each da^ of sale to 
be sold, American Coal Oil, at per 
gallon lie. 
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The cheapest place in the Counties You want to come in and see what wonderful bargains we have in Groceries, Paints, Oils, Hardware, Furs, Tinware, Hits, Caps Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, Wall Paper, Boots and Shoes, Silks, Cottons, Prints, Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Horse Blankets, Harness, Overcoats, Trunks, Val-se?, Screen Doors, 
Window Screens, Crockery, Chiriaware, Patent Medicines, Stock Foods, Toys. Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Flour and Feed, Reid’s Fertilizer, Felt and Roofing, Bindet Twine, Table Oil Cloh 

\ Join the Crowds to the Greatest Money-Saving Opportunity ever offered in this town or vicinity. 

GRANT & MeINTTRE 
Come and Hear 

The Scottish Piper 
Make this 

Your Home while 
in Apple Hill 

Under the Management of 
J. M. JOHNSTON, Sales Manager. 

an 

L00K F0R THE BIG SIGN 

Produce Taken in 
Exchange. 

Tell Your Friends 
about 

This Great Sale 

Is 
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OUNTRY 
ORRESPONDE 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. •!. D. Fletch'jr oi Ha^\*Fesbury, 

\ Suiida;.ed in 
; Mr. Jas McPhee and n^ece. Miss Mur- 
I iel McKionon, are visiting Mr. I). A. 
I K. McDonald. 
I Miss Pearl Allan and Master Ezra 

Maxville 
Miss Bella Lcitch has returned home 

after an enjoyable visit to Montreal. 
Messrs. James Tracey and R. Hark- 

ins of Fournier, wers business visitors 
here the latter part of 'ast week, 

Mrs. Albert Thompson of Wales, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
Booiue on Saturday. 

Mr. Myles Rowe, chauffeur for Mr. 
Henry Moffatt, Pendleton, spent Sun- 
day at his home here. 

Miss Gertrude Kelly and brother, Mr 
James Kelly, of Fournier, were recent 
l^ests of M]ra. Finlay MoEwea and oth- 
er friends here. 

Mrs. Lome Kennedy of NewLisVerd, 
who has been spending some time with 
relatives, here, left on Friday on a 
visit to friends at MoAlpin. 

Mrs. Alguire had as her guests on 
Sunday Miss Zeran of Newington, and 
ftfiaa Arbuthnot of Lunenberg. 

Mrs. Robert Woodruff is at present 
visiting friende in Canton, N.Y. 

Bev. R. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 
was in town on Saturday and officiat- 
ed the following morndng in the chapel 
here, a large congregation being pre- 
•ent. 

Mr. H. Seguin of the Comer Store 
staff, who spent last week at his home, 
in Point Fortune, returned to town on 
Saturday evening and is again at his 
post. Hector reports an enjoyable holi 
day. 

Mrs. Angus Kennedy, who had been 
visiting at McAlpin, returned here last 
week and will spend a short time with 
friends before leaving for her home in 
New Liskeard. 

Messrs. Dan and Archie Weish, Apple 
Hill, were recent business visitors. 

Mr. J. D. McRae of Avonmore, re- 
newed ao^uaintances here on Friday. 

Mr. Adam Fetterly of Cornwall, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Master Herby Sprott, who had been 
undergoing treatment in the Cornwall 
Hospital, is home for a week or ten 
days, when he wiM return to undergo 
further treatmeait. The friends of the 
family are glad to know that the lit- 
tle chap is improving. 

Mr. Hill has been more than busy 
during the past few days settling up 
monuments in Dunvegan cemetery and 
in Kirk Hill cemetery. 

Messrs. Smillie & McDennid have just 
received a consignment of sugar, flour 
and feed, also anther shipment of the 
celebrated McCrea^* shoes. 

Mr. J. Reid, Riceville, was a visitor 
here >ast week and as usual drove a 
fine pair of horses. 

Mr. Willie Camerqn» son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunçan Cameron, has been visit- 
ing at the parental home here during 
the past weak. 

Mr. Cecil Weegar, who had been 
holidaying with hie parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. j. W. Weegar, returned to Tor- 
onto on Saturday. Cecil’s many fri- 
ecds were delighted to meet him. 

Messrs. Eaanon and Herb Tracey rec- 
ently enjoyed a short visit to Haw- 
kesburj’, going over by autci. 

The social at Dunvegan attracted 
quite a number from this town and 
all enjoyed the evening’s programme. 
The liveries here did a land office bus- 
iness ti^t night. 

Rev. Mr. Johnstons now owns a fine 
auto, we understand cars have recent- 
ly been disposed of at Dyer, Sandring- 
ham and Roxboro. 

Mr. James Ferguson will shortly 
have several thre^ing machines com- 
pleted. He employs six men at his 
place of business. 

On Wednesday night of last week, 
some miscreant went to the tennis 
grounds and cut the net from cod 
to the other, destroying some tw^v^ 
dollars worth of netting. An exampl*e 
should be made of the giiilty party. 

The moving picture entertainment on 
Thuieday evening last wias fairly well 
patronized. Hie pictures thrown on the 
screen were very good. 

Mr. Herb Tracey, merchant tailor, 
|s as busy as ever. He has kept on 
Kis fuM staff which spea^ well for the 
class of goods turned out in his place 
of business. 

Maxville w$s thronged on Saturday 
night last with business visitors and 
pleasure seekers. Some fifteen autos 
pummiog around. combined to maka 
lUs msrry. Tbs ice cream vendors did 
a land office business. 

Hr, an<rifcB, Dan McLean enjoyed a 
short stay Oarlsbad Springs the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. B. G. Jamieson, merchant, is 
having a large sign painted on his 
store. The lettering is being done by 
Mr. John Grant, (Signer. 

Miss McCart and brother, Mr. How- 
ard McCart, of Toronto, are this week; 
the guests of Miss Mabel McKinnon. 

Hist Smillie, sister of Mr,, Smillie, 
took her departure on Tuee^y for 
Cowomia, where she will make an 
ext^ided visit. Her many friends here 
wish her a safe and pleasant journey. 

Miss Netta McEwen and Miss Sadie 
Cameron left last week for Carson 
City, Nevada, where thîy wiH spend 
two months. 

Quarts Master Swgeant W. S. Mo- 
J^n, after spending a few days at 
his home’ here, returned to Valcartier 
ths latter part of Inst week. 

Mr. Samuel Cline has as his guest 
at present, his mother, Mts. Cline, of 
Cornwall, who will remain with the 
fapaily for some weeks. 

Mr. D. Malîae of Dyer, motored to 
town on Tuesday evenii^ with a party 
of friends. 

Dr. J. Howefrd Munro arrived in 
town on Tuesday evening to spend a 
few days with relatives hWe. 

Anyone in need of laths, clapboards, 
V joints, matched lumber, etc., would 
do well to call on Messrs. Smillie & 
McDiarmid, as they have received a 
oarload this week. A carload of ce- 
ment is also due to arrive next week. 

A lawn social, under the auspices of 
the Maxville l^esbyterian Ladies Aid 
Society, will be held on Mr. J. J. 
Koonedy's lawn, one and a half miles 
east of MaxvilL, on Friday evening, 
Aubust 6th. The programme wDl be 
furnished by the Munroe Orchestra of 
Apple Hitt. Refreshments, ice cream. 

etc., will be served on the lawn. Should 
the weather prove unfavorable the so- 
cial will be held the following ovemi^. 
All are cordially kivitedv 

The remains of the late Mr. John 
K. Urquhart, a former highly esteem- 
ed resident of Maxville, whose death 
occurred nLMoose Jaw, Sask., arrived 
here on Sunday morning. The funeral 
took place the following afternoon, in- 
terment being made in the Maxville ce- 
metery. Thé service, which was attend 
ed by a large number of sympathis- 
ing friends, was held in the Presbyter- 
ian Church. 

Mrs. (Dr.) W. B. McDiarmid spent 
Friday with Ottawa friends. 

Miss Ada M. Robertson has as her 
guests at present Misses L. Everson 
of Oshawa and Catherine Atkinson of 
Ottawa. 

The memorial service in the Congre- 
gational Church on Sunday morning, 
for the late Corporal Stuart Kennedy 
was very largely atteruled, no service 
being held in the Presbyterian Church. 

Mx. and Mrs. Donald Roe, Ottawa, 
arrived in town on Sunday. Mr. Roe 
returned Monday evening, but Mrs.Roe 
is spending some days here w'ith her 
mother, Mrs. Ellen Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Munro were 
week-end guests of friends in Ottawa. 
On her return Wednesday evening Mrs. 
Munro was accompanied by her broth- 
er, Mr. Geo. MofFatt, who wiil spend 
some time here. 

The Citizens Band purpose holding a 
lawn social early in August. Watch 
for announcement and help the boys 
by attending. 

Miss McLean of New York is*in town 
the guest of Mrs. Lorne McLean. 

The ladies of the \»lcinity are look- 
ing forward to the special meeting ana 
kitchen shower at the home of J. J. 
Kennedy, Saturdgv afternoon, at two 
o’clock, w’Len each wall bring some 
tried recipe or some helpfui hint for 
the housekeeper. This is one time 
when the mothers and grandmothers 
can be helpful to the j-oung w’omeii 
and girls. 

Extensive improvements are being 
made by Mr. A. H. Rol^ertson on his 
building north of the R. R. crossing, 
which will make it one of the finest 
equipj^ed telephone offices in Eastern 
Ontario. His jewelery establishment 
will also be brightened up. 

The Department of Agriculture ha\^) 
issued a pamphlet “The Best Foods 
to Buy During the War.” How to se- 
cure the highest nutrative value at 
lowest cost. I’his is a subject in 
which all are interested. W’e learn the 
Secretary of the Women’s Institute 
has still a few in her possession which 
you may have for the 

The committee in charge of theGleii- 
garry Rod Cross work are planning to 
nave a ‘‘Tag Day>’^ also a refresh- 
ment booth at the Maxville Fair. 

Mr. John B. B^nett. 

It is with profound aorrow that we 
chronicle the death of one of our most 
highly respected and esteemed citizens 
in the person of Mr. John B. Barrett, 
which occurred on Monday, July 26, 
191i5, in his 77th year. The funeral 
took place at one o’clock on W’ednes- 
day to the Fenaghvale cemetes^’, near 
Fournier, and as might be expected, 
was attended' oy a large concourse of 
friends who thus paid a silent tribute 
to the memory of a departed friend. 

A.M. marched in a body to service 
in Knox Church, Sunday morning.Rev. j 
D. Stewart of Alexandria, conducted < 
the service. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. J. Tobin, .Miss ■ 
Helen Tobin, Mrs. A. D. Macdonell and. 
the Messrs. E. G. and Chas. Brady mo- 
tored to Glen Robertson on Wedues- ) 
day to attend’ the picnic there. 

B. Eddy, Ottawa, are in town the 
guests of Miss Myrna Robertson. 

Mrs. Cooper and children, Montreal, 
are visiting Mrs. Cooper’s aunt, Mrs. 
Angus McGillivray. 

Were you in attendance at St. Mar- 
tin of Tours picnic on Wednesday ? If 
not you certainly missed one of the 

j good things of the summer. 
I Mr. Horace Robertson of Coteau 

Junction, visited his parents, Mr. and 

j Rosamond 
( Miss Rae MbMillan of Montreal, is 
spending her vacation with hex par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McMillan of 

i pie Hill. 
j Wc arc pleased to note that Mrs. G. 
! Ross is improving nlceU* after her rec- 
eut illness. 

I By the time this is in print the far- 
mers around here wiil be through hay- 
ing, which was a oountiful crop in 
this section. 

, Mrs. U. Cuth’-ert and children spent 
Sunday last tlie L'ursts of her mother, 
Mrs. ♦). B. McDonald. 

I Mr. A. A. McKinnon and vlaughter, 
; Kae, spent Sunday affornoon visking 
friends in this section. 

Moose Creek 
A social will be held under the ausp- 

ices of the Ladies Aid, on the school 
grounds, on Wednesday evening, Aug. 
4th. The famous comedian, JockTTun- 
ter, of Montreal, wiD take part in the 

! programme. The Glengarry pipe band 
I will also be In attendance. Should the 
I weather prove unfavorable the social 

will be held the following evening. 

; Baldie Springs 
I Mr. Alex. McDonald took, part in the 
■ social at Greenfield on Wednesday ev- 
ening lust. 

t A large number from here at?ended 
the funeral of the late Mr. John K. 

j Urquhart of Moose - Jaw, formerly of 
I Maxville. The late Mr. Urquhart also 
resided here for some time, 

j Mr. A. P. Fraser is this week mov- 
ing into the house lately occupied by 
Mr. Alexander Gray now of Erin. 

! We are sorry to hear of the serious 
iUness of Mr. Hugh J. Campbell, son 

■ of our esteemed neighbor, Mr. Sandy 
^ Campbell, Bridgeville. 

Miss Flora Cameron visited Mrs. 
Alex. McDonald on Monday. 

Mr. Alex. McDonald vi?itodMr. Mal- 
Fraser, Baltic’s Corners, on 'I'uesday. 

A large number from here attended 
the social at Dunvegan on Friday. 

Messrs. Winter Bros, of Ormstowii, 
^ were the guests of Mr. Alex.McDonald 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Dan Robertson, over the week- 
end. 

Corporal Arnott Robertson, 59th Re- 
giment, Farran’s Point, is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Robertson, who is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Robertson. 

Mr. Bert Hambleton, C.P.R. conduc- 
tor, Moose Jaw, arrived in town on 
Thursday of last week to v^sit his 
mother, Mrs. Philip Hambleton. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor and 
son, Willard, Ottawa, are the guests 
of Mrs. Taylor’s mother, Mrs. P- 
Hambleton. 

Marriage licenses and deedt issued by 
Sam M. Grant. 

Mr. Dan Robertson had a bee on 
Saturday last ratsing an addition of 
forty feet to his already commodious 
barn. Mr.Hugh McCulloch was framer. 

Ing enook 

j AN GAIRlt. 
0’ eiribh suas ’nur miltean. 
Chum cuideachadh do’n rioghochd, 
Tha feum an ms air oigridh, 
I-C meart air feadli na Tir. 
Mur tig sibh ’nis 1er Toil, 
Ge boil -’eibh thig un gairm, 
’S bi tair an sin air Clann na<\ 

} Gaidheal 
j Naoh diohuimhnich sibh gu braoh. 

i 0, Albainn tir mo ghaoil ’s tta 1 aoich, 
: Bha dileas ann^s san stri, 
i Car son bhios sibh ri bagraflh ? 
I ’S cuid rioghachd ag iarraidh sith, 
! Car son bhios sibh a diultadh, 
t ’S a narahaid ri h-uille cleas, 
j Tha sibh sa chui, coma co dhui, 
, De'dhreireas nis don treas. 

Glen Sandtield 
A. number of the farmers have finish- 

ed haying- 
Miss -Jennie McKenzie had as her 

guest for the week-end Miss Siffipson 
of Montreal. 

Mr. K. McRae of Richmond, Que., is 
visiting his brothers here. 

Mr. W. J. .Jordon visited Glen Rob- 
ertsgn friends on Sunday. 

Mr. D. M. McRae was in Alexandria 
on Tuesday. 

I We are glad to learn that Mr. H. 
I McKinnon is again recovering fremn 
[ Lis recent illness. 

Miss Sarah Dewar returned to Alex- 
I andria ou Sunday after spending a few 
■ weeks the guest of Miss Ma’e Dewar, 
j A large number from here attended 
I the picnic at Glen Robertson onW^ed- 
nesday, and all report a good time. 

Miss Olive Farmer and her friend, 
Miss Martha Christofferson of Mom- 
real, spent the past two weeks with 
the former’s uncle, Mr. -John McKin- 
non. 

W'e congratulate Miss Janet C. Mc- 
Donald and Miss M. McKinnon on their 
success in the High School Entrance 
Examination. 

Mr. A. McKinnon and Miss Rachel 
McKinnon visited at Mr. -John A. Mc- 
Donell’s on Sunday. 

Miss Florence McRae is spending her 
vacation with her aunt, Mrs. D. K. 
McLeod, Dunvegan. 

A large numl>er from this section at- 
tended the picnic at Glen Rolertson on 
Wednesday. 

Miss May McGillis entertained n 
number of her girl friends to an auto 
ride to ihe Glen Robertson picnic on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. Arcliie McDonald, Mr?. Duncan 
Cuthbert and children and Master 
Howard Cuthbert spen^ Sunday at 
Mrs. A. B. McDonald’s. 

Thainig ’nis an uair sa’n t-am, 
Bhi gbissad feadh na tir, 
Tha rioghaedhan ’nis ri comhradh. 
Chum cealgaireachd ’chur sios. 
Tha bron na rioghachd mur dhleaenas 

! dhuibh, 
I Bhi seasmhachd air a onl, 
' ’S bi Clann n m Gaidheal le eacdhraidli 
Toirt mea» oirbh is cliu. 

I Coma Lehji Co. 

Hi; ïfa,McCriminon 
Mr. H. McMaster and Mrs. A.(îraUit 

J attended the funeral of the late Mr 
' Alex, McDonald, Apple Hill, on Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. Dwyer and daughter of Ottawa 
spenit the last couple of weelss guests 

j of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
I McCrimmon. 

Miss Bessie McLeod' of Dalkeith, is 
I the guest of her sister, Mrs. D. 1). 
‘ Campbell. 
I Mr. A. R. McDonald is erecting an 
; addition to his barn. When completed 
I Mr. McDonald will have one of the 

\oung ^ up-to-date barns in this vicinity. 

Of he^tb’and strength, th*,iighout the I 
® tended the lawn social at the M; 

Free Translation. 

] THE SALL. 
j Oh, rouse ye in your thousands. 
To render help to your land. 
The need cries put for strong 

Lancaster 
Miss Annie Powers of Montreal, is 

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Powers, 3rd Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Duvall of Alexan- 
dria, visited Lancaster friend’s this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Munro of Montreal, 
were week-end visitors at Mr. anri Mrs 
Alex. Dickson’s. 

Miss Hearsan and Miss Ida Sang- 
ater, Toronto, are guests of MissSang- 
ster’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Sangster, South Terrace St. 

Mrs. Brennan and son, John, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hanley this 
week. 

Don’t forget the lawn social in aid 
of the Red Cross at D. Snyder’s, 4th 

! Lancaster, Tuesday evening, Aug. 3rd. 
Howard' Sutherland of the 60th Re- 

j giment, Montreal, now in training at 
I Talcartler, spent riie week-end the guest 
1 of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.Suth- 
' eriand. 
I Mrs. Heather spent the week the 
guest of Ormstown friends. 

Miss Annie McLennan of McLeod, 
Alta., is here on a prolonged visit 
to her mother, Mrs. A. B. MoTpnnan, 
Glen Gordon. 

1. Tobin, .‘Alexandria, and 
j Miss Tena, nurse-in-traiuing, NowYork^ 
visited Laneaster friends recently. 

Miss Louise McNaughton of Ottawa, 
nurse-in-training, is the gueet of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. .J.McNaugh- 
toTis Oak street. 

Mrs. A. Ti. Grant (Ouerne^') South 
r.ancaster, has as her guest this w^eek 
Miss Sha\^r of Avonmore. 

Mrs. Garland and little daughter, 
Miss J. Garland, Miss CampbeD nnd 
Miss Bonnet of Ottawa, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McMillan, at their 
summer cottage. South Lancaster. 

Tlie members of I.odge 207 A.F. an 1 

land. 
If ye come not now full, willingly. 
Despite you, will come the cafi. 
And shame wi?l fall on Highland name. 
To b‘e forgotten never. 

Oh .Scotland, land beloved of heroes. 
Wont to be faithful in the strife, 
WKv now must ye need tjireateining Î 
While our Empire fights for peace. 
Why now do ye refuse ? 
While foes practise vile treachery. 
You shun the strife, are heedless 
Of the fate of the faithful. 

The hour and time are come 
For a great rousing through the land. 
Nations now axe united 
To’ overthrow uprighteoueness. 
The sorrow* of our land calls to ufs 
To be loyal in her time of need. 
And hifelory wiH relate 
The worth and honour of Highlanders. 

, Dunvegan, on Friday evening, and all 
report a good time. 

I Mr. D. Bradley of Ottawa, and his 
j father, Mr. H. Bradley, motored over 
, hexe on Sunday and were the guests 

of Mr. Alex. Campbell. 

Stewarts Glen 
Mr. anh Mrs. W. D. McLeod of Mc- 

, Crimmon, were recent guefll^ at Mr. J 
K. Stewart’s. 

Mi.ss Christena Ferguson, Bridgeville, 
1 visited friends In the Glen for a few 
days. 

! Miss C. A. Stewart had as her guest 
j for a couple of days Miss Annie Grant 
of Ottawa; 

River Beaudette 
Miss ?Iertie McDonald of Montreal, 

j iB at present visiting friends in this 
J vicinity. 
j .After spending the past two weeks 
, with Messina and Winthrop, N. Y., 
: friende, Miss .Vtmie Beauchamp return- 

ed home on Saturday. 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Gougeon of Nor- 
. fofe, N. Y., spent the last week the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. BeavPchamp. 

; Messrs. C'larence McDonald and 
CharKe LangJ'ois of Montreal, are 

I spending their hoKdays at their par- 
ental homes here. 

! Mr. Tom McEniry of Montreal, spent 
I Tuesday and Wednesday with friedds 
■ in this vicinity. 

Dominonville 
On Monday, July 26th, at the Bap- 

tist Chtu'ch, Mr. W. D. McLaurin, of 
, Vankleek Hill, gave his annual exhibi- 

M"rr¥.Atc:I.eod, Moose Creek, spent ' stereoptican. His bean- 
la few hours with friends In the Glen collection of Canadian vmvs en- 
1 Qjj Saturday ' i Canada s Roclcies and scenes 
j Miss Mcî,e,;d of Kirk Hill, is at pre- , were'much enjoy- 

sent the guest of Mrs. ..lohn K. Stew- , «1- ?ad and pathetic were some of _tne 
art- ’ 

] Miss .Lillie I-ennox, St, Elmo, snent^®^ 
a few davs with friends in the Glen 

OLDER BUT STRONGER 
To be healthy at seventy, prepare at 

forty, is BOttnd advice, because iu the 
strength of middle life we too often forget 
t^t neglected colds, or careless treat- 
tnent of slight aches and pains, simply 
nnd«Tniae-'strength and bring chronic 
weakness lor later years. 

To be stronger when older, keep your 
blood pure and rich and active with tlie 
strength-building and blood-nourishing 
properties of Scott’s Emulsion which is a 
lood, a tonic and aipedicine to keep yoat 
hk>od rich, aUeyiate rheumatism and 
•void sickness. At any drug store. 

Scott 9i Bovme. Toroato, OnU 

the latter part of the week, 
i Miss Bella MeRae, Dyer, spent a , 
’ couple of days tfie guest of the Misses 

Katie and .:\»nnie Stewart, 
j The .\Ii=ses F. and B. Stewart had 

as their guest Miss Hazel Gray, Alc.w- 
andria. 

I Miss Sapoh McRae and nephew, I). 
I N. McRae, Bridyeville, ami Miss Kel y 
: of Ulovcland, Ohio, calle'i on friends 
' here last we^. 
j Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Fraser and fa- 
, ntily l('ft for their homo in S-t. John, 
I V.B.. tftor spending some time with 
_ Mr. and Mr^. M. A. Stewart. 
' Miss F. CumminLTS, Ma.vville, is vis- 
, ing ius hoii’lavs at his parental homo 

here. 
I Mr. and Mrs. d. Brown, Maxville, 

vi^itf'd at tlv' home of Mr. A. L. 
^tewart on Monflav- 

! JJ.Ss F. ‘ u îuinLTS. ^fawille, î?» vie- 
' itin" her Jlrs. F. McKorachev, 

this week. 
j Mr. AF. Cîtewart Called onOroon 

field fri-nds ivcentlv. 
i 'Sir. Beri: AfeKixcher. Arawillo, spent 

the VC- -.nd at AJr. R. A. C.amron's. 

lenes of the pf^oSetlt great war with a 
Wing' of pride at the noble work be- 
ing done by our brave soldiers and 

'our Rod Cross nurses, supported by 
the women of Canada through their 

' Red Cross Societies. The boys and 
girls were not forgotten iv.\ the coniic 
part of the exhibition at which they 
expressed their approval in no uncer- 

_ tain, manner’’closing with beautiful art 
picture® the audience going home well 
pleased a't the evening’s entertainment. 

Well Drilling-Water Guaranteed 
Parties wishing to have wells drilled 

. please write or phone to the iindcr- 
] signed. Time given by notes if needed 
, First order first served—proprietor of 

of seven gasoline drilling machines. 

Arthur CampbeF', 

Telephone 18. L’Original. 
26-3 

Greenfield 
Mrs. John A. Bellmore. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. John A. 
Bellmore, whose death occurred on 
Thursday, July 22, took place from 
her father’s residence, Gth Ken}-on, to 
Kirk Hill cemetery, on Friday, July 
23rd. The funeral service was conduct 
ed [jy the Rev., W. A. Morrison of Dun 
vegan. Thr pallbearers were -Messrs. 
Dan McKinnon, Angus Bercier, George 
Philipps, Alex. Pichie, WillieUrquhart, 
and Peter Lobbe. 

The late Mrs. Bellmore, at the time 
of her death was In her 21st year. She 
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mal- 
colm McC'uaig, 6th Kenyon. She leaves 
to mourn her loss her sorrowing hus- 
band and infant son, two months ol*^> 
also her parents, two brothexs and one 
sistex, namely, Dan of Alexandria; Mal- 
colm of Greenfield and Hattie at home. 

Handsome flora/ offerings w’ere sent 
from Montreal by the Misses J. and 
A. Dillon, also by Miss Celima Lobbe. 
We extend our sincere sympaehy to the 
ijiercaved relati%^s. 

Mr. 
n A- 
Bed 

e'tit 
. D. ]). 

r sf 

K. ( ampboU and ?i':'ter, 
t ;-:mobolL Dun'.'cgan, vis- 

nci“. Air. J. 1). Cumpbell, 

'^Tcîvinuon. Skve, wa? a re- 
,f AFr, P. McKer:,cTv-r. 

Baltics Corners 
The following is the report of the 

U. P. Examination hold in S.S. No. 
10, Konyon, June 2S ai-.d 29, 1915 : 

Jr. TV. to Sr. TV.—Total marks re- 
quii'od to pass 420.—Janie Chisholm 
432, Roln-rts -Hanley 526, T.oreltaHar- 
kin 1S5. Fra'ncis Harkin .503, Frances 
AIcDoneU .f-,.hn A. McAIillan llS, 
Kenneth AIcAIiMan 1G8. 

Cl;is> III. to Jr. IV.—Tc.tal marks 
required to ^lass Î20.—RanaldCampV.el, 
434, V mme ITnrkm i.32, LIoydAIcDone/l 
413, .\iu_-u>-tincJATc.vhllaii 351. 

Class II to Class TIT.—Total marks 
required to pass 300.—Rebecca Hr.nley 
.39.5, Gf.*orc-e Mc^<llHvra^• -lOfi. Alamlc 
AIcLean 3U, Alae AIcT.ennan -il3,.rcssie 
ATc! e,\n 4*>.5, Amanda McAnilan 34'', 
M nhn ATcDonell 462. 

des-i - .M - Fr: «••r, *';acLçr. 

Bainsville 
A Red Cross social will held on 

the lawn of Donald Snider, 4th I.an- 
caster, Tuesday, August 3rd. Everv- 
body welcome. .Admission 25 cents. 

Bridgeville 

Hay making is the order of the day. 
Mr. John McIntyre of St. Elmo, 

passed through here - on Sunday. 
Messrs. Dan McRae and Angus Mor- 

I risoB' spent Sunday with. Maxville fri- 
ends. 

Quite a number from here attended 
, the lawn social in Dunvegan on Fri- 
. day e\*ening, and all report a good' 
I time. 
j Messrs. Neil McRae and A; D. Stew- 
' art visited friends here the early part 
of the week. 

I Mr. Dan Fery-uson was a recent vis- 
itor to Maxville. 

Mr. Donald McMil/an visited Wlnd- 
mill's Corners this week. 

I Mr. D. D. McKinnon of Dunvegan, 
was among the recent visitors here. 

SchODl Reports 
Examinations in S. S. No. 6, Rox- 

b®^ugh. 
Sr. IV., Entranee Class—Mina Doree, 

Archie Fergus, Lyman McDiarmid,Aime 
AlontoaJm (-all successful). 

Jr. IV.-C. McPhail 464, V. Alguire 
108. 

; Jr. HI. — W. Montcalm 511, Albin 
j Munro 477, DeKna Bray 4.*J0, R. I»e- 
gault 418’, Sura Alguire 405, N. Bray 

;393. 
j Sr. II. — Harriet Doree 364, I.ouis 

Doree 325, David Valley ^05. 
I G^ Bennett, teacher. 

Schogl report S.&. No. IT Kenyon. 
I Jr. IV. to Sr. IV.—Number of marks 
rejuired 420—Gertrude Hutt 590, Hugh 

■ C. Campbell 471. 
\ Sr. III. to Jr. IV.—Number of marks 
■required 420.—John M. Arklnstall 508, 

C’athexine J. MacRae 507. 
•Jr. III. to Sr. III.—Anna AtkinstuH 
Sr. II. to Jr. III.—Number of marks 

required 300.—Hilda Villeneuve 315. 
Jr. II. to Sr. IL—Names in alphabe- 

tical orde-r.—Ellrm Campbell, Harry 
Campbell, Reel C’nmpeau. 

Primer to 1st Class—Names in alph. 
order—Murdoch Arkin=tall, Harriet C. 
CnrapleU, John W. CampbelllFmoran- 
cia Campeau, Cathrxine Sinclair. 

.-Angus C. AIucAIillan, teacher, Sand- 
ringham. 

Kirk Hill Store 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

A Full Line of General 
Merchandise, all fresh 

and up-to-date. 
Call and inspect our stock. A visit 

will be appreciated and we can pro- 
mise you good satisfaction on everj’- 
purchase. 

Farm Produce taken in exchange and 
the highest price paid for Eggs. 

All phone orders in by 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays will be delivered within S'- 
miles on that day. 

W. A. DEWAR 
General Merchant, Kirk Hill 

DO NOT BUY 
A Flashlight, Battery, Bicycle or any supplies 
for above without finding out my prices. 
Our prices suit every man’s pocket. We 
guarantee satisfaction. 
You know the high standard of Nine-Lives Flashlights, 
Xcell Batteries, Hyslop Bicycles, Etc. Electric Tungsten 
Automobile Lamps, 6 volts, K) candle power, 45o. Re- 
newal Flashlight Bulbs, 27c each. Write or call for full 
information. 

Manufacturers Agent, -Box 9 
GLEN SANDFIELD, ONTARIO D. M. McRAE 

f.MJST XOtV. 
Yoims man, \\hat at^out you ? Are 

you goluL- to be a participant in this 
oreatest of all wars, or are you going 
to sit on the bleachers while rther 
men settle the fate of the world ? 

“KOrcH UN K Ail'S 
Hats, Alice, etc. bon ■ 
Hois-, i'r. and 2''-. 
(’otTr.r'. Stor-s. 

, dears out 
Lue in the. 

at Di-.lSf .and 

I Smillie & McDiarmid 
I MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 
♦ «     
« 

It is Important 
To us to make you a permanent customer. Therefore 
good quality and reliability must be the keystone of all our 
dealings with you, and trices well you will find them 
positively the lowest for satisfactory goods. We are certain 
of that, and besides scores of our customers back us up 
in the assertion The fact remains that 

In flaking Your Purchases 
From ÜS You’ll Have a Safe 

Feeling 
from thefirst and a satisfied feeling to the last. 

EXTRA VALUES IN 
Dress Goods, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, etc. Ladies’ 
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, House Dresses, Blouses, etc. 
Men’s and Boys’ Ready-made Clothing, Hard and Soft 
Hats, Shirts, Collars. Footwear for Ladies, Girls, Men 
and Boys. 

There may be some need of yours we can fill 
and if you visit us you 'will see if we can serve 
you in any way—,we are always pleased to have 
you call 

I SMILLIE & McDIARMID 

Glengarry Granite Works 
^ ^ MAXVILLE 

BÜRNE & HILL,Props. 
•P/I 

Jïfenxry of your priends 
Wehhave a large stock of imported 

Granite -which we are offerirg at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive firm Scotland, of which we 
have the late.st photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in' Cemeteries done" when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

I li \ I 
j 
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lord Kitchener's 
Colossal Bluff 

Heroert Duckworth, the well 
known English journalist, contribute* 
to tke July Amerioan Magazine an ar- 
ticle on the real military position of 
Great Britain. He shows that Eng- 
land for purposes of tactics has con- 
eealed from the world the facts a* to 
her army which is at ’east four time* 
as big as she has admitted. Forbidden 
to publish the facts by the British 
censor, Mr. Duckworth relates them 
in the following article : 

How Kitchener’s army was secretly 
increased from one million to four mW 
lion men right under the very noses 
of the ubiquitous German spies, is 
one of the most amazing storie* of the 
war. 

The feat of clothing, arming and 
training this mighty host, and of then 
smuggling it out of a supposedly sub- 
marine-blocked island to France, has 
no parallel in history. As an exhibi- 
tion of high strategy alone It sur- 
passes the finest performances in the 
field of cither General Joffre or Gen- 
eral von Hindenburg. 

It completely deceived the German 
general staff as to England’s military 
strength, and confounded the Teu- 
tonic theorists who had always main- 
tained thrft it was impossible to make 
a soldier in less than three years. 

This grim joke on the Kaiser was 
concoctw by'Lord Kitchener himself. 
He commanded the services of 
the press to assist him to carry out 
the great bluff, and there can be no 
harm now in telling how it was done. 

When the British Secretary of 
State for War first conceived! the idea 
of putting Into the field four million 
men, he realized that it would be a 
grave stretegic blunder to allow the 
enemy to know- what was really afoot. 
Bather, the game should be to call 
for a million men, and then press- 
agent the world with stories lamenting 
the fact that, at last, the British Em- 
pire was alwut to crumble up be- 
cause the men of England had not the 
pluck to defend it. All the German 
stories that the modem Englishman 

Au^. 
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13 Canadian 

National 
EXHIBITfom 
^ TORONTO 
$150,000 $150,000 

“PAntiQîlCi 
Model Military Camp 
Destruction of Rattieships 
Battles of the Air 

MAMMOTH 

Military Display 
MVttCH OF THE ALLIES 

Farm under Cultivation 
Millions m Livestock 
Government Lxhiîùts 

THRILLING 

Naval Spectacle 
REVIEW OF THE FLEET 

Belgian Art Treasurer 
Creatoress Famous Band 
' i gest Cat and Dog Shew 

WAR TIIOPHIES 

i ieid Grain t'ompetition 
Greater Poultry Show 
A< res of Munufi»ctures 

O.'te Thonsand ««d One 
New Tiling île See 

BEDL'CED RAILWAY RATES 
FPÆM ALL rOINTS 

had uecome effete and anaemic were, 
indeed, too true. 

The scheme worked out admirably. 
Recruiting was phenomenally brisk 
from the first. Yet the Germans ©ag^ 
erly swallowed the skilfully phrased 
yarns that were published broadcast, 
that told how only conscription 
would save the British from utter 
disaster. 

! the cartoonists and funny 
verse writers of the rest of the world 
were holding up to ridicule the sport- 
loving Eu^-lishman, who was supposed 
to be refusing to shoulder a gun in 
defence of his hearth and homo. 
Great Britain was rapidly and thor- 
oucrhlv building up her own bie 

^ "Steam Roller.” 
l.,ast winter in* London I was privil- 

eged to meet Lt.-Col. Sir H. C. Schlat- 
er, Adjutant-General of the forces, at 
an informal luncheon. War was not 
discussed. But as the party was about 
to break up somebody asked the apd- 
jutant, the one man, mind you, who 
Could haA^ answered the question : 

"How many men are there in Kitch- 
emer’s army ?” 

I Looking squarely into the eyes of 
, his questioner, Sir H. C. Sohlater re- 
' plied, "I, don’t know.” 
j The campaign of silence was con- 
ducted' on strictly scientific lines. 
The newspaper editors were first 

' warned that any indiscretion would 
mean a court-martial under the De- 
fence of the Realm Act, on charges of 
having spread reports likely to inter- 
fere with the success of His Majes- 
ty’s forces.” They were instructed 
to publish only the recruiting returns 
sent out by the war office. Independ- 
ent census-taking was strictly forbid- 
den. All articles on the new army, 
and even pictures of soldiers, had first 
to be submitted to the censor. A per- 
mit was required even to own a cam- 
era. 

I One London editor refused to "stay 
, put.” He published a picture of some 
j soldiers without the permission of the 
; censar ; Lord Kitchener sent for the 
I offender- 
i "A second indiscretion,” he explain- 
I ed, "will mean a court-martial and 
jail.” 

I "On what charges ?” stuttered the 
' astonisl.ed editor. 
! "Never mind,” answered Lord Kit- 
I chener, "we will clap you into prison 
' first, and find the charges aiter the 
‘ war is over.” 
I The English have the reputation of 

having "muddled through” most of 
their wars. 1’hey are muddling 

^ through this one', but for once there 
; has been method in their muddling. 
; Tricks and subterfuges, euuhiiig and 
, innumerable, were adopted in order 
to hoodwink the enemy as to size and 
disposition of the new army. Battal- 
ions of the s^ame regiment were train- 
ed in different parts of the country. 
Instead of creating' new corps, oM 
ones were increased to oollosal pro- 
portioos. The Manchester Regiment, 
for instance, grow from four to thirty 
battalions — to thirty-six thousand 
men. Of coui'se it was obvious Id the 
most casual ob»erver that Great Brit- 
ain was getting together a tremend- 
ous ^ army. But who could say wheth- 
er it numbered two million or four 
million men ? 

Nothing was ev^r said about the 
five^ hundred thousand very efficient 
territorials. And yet these men vir- 
tual y belonged to Kitchener’s army. 
Men who enlisted in the territorial 
forces after the declaration of war 
und'Ttook the same obligations as 
the men in the regular army. The old 
members, recruited for home defence 
only, were easily nronght into lire. 
They were paraded ' before them ccl- 

j onels, who would bawl out : 
j "Anv man who doesn’t want to go 
into the trenches please step one pace 
to the front.” 

When it camie to moving the new 
' troops to France extraordinarv pre- 
I cautions were taken to mislead the 

spies. The reeimonts were not all 
transported from Soiithampton to 
Boulogne or Havre. Instead they 
were shipped from wffiùt were really 
out of the way and inconvenient ports 

I —Bristol, Avonmoutli Cardiff, Swan- 
’ sea and Barrow, for example — to 
, French ports as far from the firing 

line at St. Ma'lo, Brest, and even Bor- 
deaux on the west coast and Mar- 

; seilles on the Mediterranean. 
Troop trains were invyiably mov- 

; i'd at night with Hrawn' blinds. Often- 
! times they were run half way around 
! the country liefore being sneaked 
j alongside a transportv Not even the 
; officers w«'e aware of their ultimate 
I destination — Vhether it was to be 
! France, Egypt, India or the Darda- 
; nelle*. 
i The engine i^rivers were ohangovl 

C'.'crA- twentv milts or so, and iHe Cap- 
tains of the troop ships rcceiAVd their 
fiual instructions by wireless after 
they had put to sea. 

Last spring, when tlie movement of 
Kitchener’s army was in full swing, I 
visited Ryde, in the Isle of Wight. 
One day a fieet of at least thirty 
transports collected in the Solent. 
Nobody knew where they had come 
from; At dusk a score of forty-knot 
torpedo boat destroyers, the escort, 
put in an appearance. When night 
fell nothing could be seen out the 
searchlights sweeping the entrance of 
Portsmouth harbor, on the mainland, 
for enemy periscopes, in the morning 
transports and de-stroyers had gone. 

The Govcmnient owned up to one 
million one hundred thousand men in 
the middle of November, when it ask- 
ed for a vote for a new army of one 
million. Early in Fsbruary, Premier | 
Asquith announced that the a^my i 
then numbered three million, exclu- | 
sive of colonial troops. Yet it was j 

! known then in Fleet Street that there | 
were already two million Britishers, ‘ 
miles behind the front, "in hiding,” j 
awaiting the day w-hen they would 

I be mov^ forward to take part in the 
j "great push.” 
j 'l'he quicker tin* men enlisted the 
, faster were the calamity tatles sent 

* out. From time to time fresh posters 
J were issued, partly to keep up the 
I boom and partly to keep up the fiction 
that difficulty was being experienced 
in getting men. Some of these appeals 
read : 

Wo are going to win but YOU niusl 
help. 

lord Roberts did his duty; are you 
doing yours ? 

j Remember Yarmouth. 
I An aj)peal to cricket and football 
, enthusiasts was headed, "Tlie Greater 
I O'ame,” while a very clever "ad” was 
j that of the head of T.ord Kitchener 
J with a finger pointing directly at the 
^ observer. Underneath, in big letters, 

were the commanding words : 

"T MEAN YOU.” 
Naturally, mistakes were made. 

Scotsmen refused to enlist until the 
I apjxîals were addressed to "British- 
' GTs” instead of to "English n<*n.” 
, Welshmen stayed at home imtil a 
I Welsh brigade was foruied. 
I On one day alone, August 201 h, 
ninety-seven thousand recruits took 

; the "King's shilling.” And nt the very 
height of the boom the new.spapers, 
at the instigation of the war office, 

I commenced to pubîisb the stories 
about the supposed failure to liiert. 

I Young Britons, it was said, preferred 
cricket, golf, tennis and afternoon tea 

* to* fighting for their country. It was 
I whispered at Westminster that con- 
sci'iption was being consider.id. Poor 
old England’s downfall was at hand ! 
This "disgraceful state of affairs” 
was not passed unnoticed by the Cor- 

‘ respondents of neutral countries, and 
their desfiatc'hes. felling of "England’s 
shame” were republished in Germany 

' and gloated over. 
I As a matter of faoL the early Atuiflt* 
ments were so heavy that before the 

J end oT September Fleet Street was 
* tipped off by Whitehall to stop "im 
1 ploring” f(;r more men. They v/ere 
i coming in too fast for the aulh irities 
' to deal with them. Down at Aldershot 

and the other garrisofi towns the men 
I were sleeping ten instead of four in 
a tent. 

In less than two months the United 
j t'l. gdom was one vast camp. Out of 
' the way villages in the mount lius of 
I North Wales, or among the lakes of 
' the Scottish Highlands ; the big in- 
j clustrial cities of T.ancashire, York- 
! shire, and the Bl^ck C’ountry ; the 
coast resorts—eaeh had one hundred 

^ or on© hundred thousand men billefad 
■ upon its inhabitants. 

I was in England, on and off, during 
! the first seven months of the war, and 
j I have seen the men in Kitchener’s 

arm-^- at aH stages of training. I don’t 
know what sort .of soldiers they will 
prove to be, but I do know that everv 

I man will be sent into liattle physi- 
cally perfect. Every soldier has been 
trained as though he were a prize- 

; fighter preparing for the world’s 
, championship. Their preparation has 
, not only consisted of driil and mus- 
, ketry, but they ha'’© been given everj' 
! Conceivable kind oï gymnastics, 
j It used to hurt those who all the 
, time were In the secret to read that 
. France was comiilaining that she had 

Ijoen left in the lurch by her greet 
' ally. But France, and the rest of the 
i world, now understand that .John 
j Bull was only Koiffing when he pre- 
; tended that he coula not get enough 

men to accept the War Lord’s chal- 
lenge.—Brockville Recorder, 

THE 1915 CENTRAL CAPÊADA 

EXHIBITION 

THIS FAIR HAS A NEW $5,000 DOMINION GRANT 

all added to utility classes of horses, cattle, slieep, swine and poultry 

FREIGHT PAID stock exhibits from Ontario and Quebec. 
Hoi'se Raccs, Baseball Matches, Band Music, Live 

Stock Parades, Day Fireworks, Coloscal Midway, starting and ending on 
the grounds, S. LUCKEY, famous American av'iator, in daily 

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS NIGHT SHOWS 
Presenting the Eighth Wonder of the World “The Birth of a Nation," 
Griffith’s Stupendous $500,000 Motion Picture. Powerful Fiama J.ii king 
History of American Civil War to Romance. Marvellous Lisplaj by the 
International Fireworks Company. 

Reduced railway rates. General admission 25c.. 6-for-$l tickets cn sale in 
advance. Grand stand seats reduced. Entries close Sept. 3-rd. Write for 
Prize List, entry forms, programme, dollar ticket strips, infonralien to 

E. MCMAHON, Manager, 26 Sparks St., Ottawa 

Letters From Men In Battle 
line Dr Training C^mp 

FROM LJhNCB CORPORAL W. SHmi 
TO MR. H, BARKANS- 

Dear Harry,— 
•j list a Hue to say that we arrived 

safely after a v^ry pleasant voyage. 
We saw quite a few icebergs cloee to 
the banka of Newfoundland- We Tiad to 

^ go a long distance out of our way as 
I the submarinc'e were after us but wo 
j managed to escape them. We had two 
* destroyers guarding us about two days 
1 before-Ave got into ]jprt. A ship that 
j passed us on Thursday was sunk aoouL 
^ an hour afterwarrls, so you see they 
I were \ery clo.se to us. We are having 
I a very good time over here. I have 
' just been homo for five days and no- 
• thing was too good for me. T must 
, close. 

Your old friend, 
WILFRED SMITH, lOfiSS C.E.F., 

3Sth Battalion, 
St. MartirAs Plains, 

Shornciiffe, England. 

J-ROM PRIVATE C. HIGGINS TO 
MR. E. J. TARI.TOX. 

Sliomclüi'e, Ensr., Julv S, 1915. 
Hello Ed.- 

Just a few lines to let you know’ 
we arrived safe in England. We came 

I pretty near goin^ to tl'e bottom. Wbe.: 
^ we came into tl.e dangerous zone two 
j torpedo destroyers came aiio eiCurlc-d 

us. Going on {anh< r it was. v--rv foggy 

ami we were told there was a sub- 
marine fonrtpon yards from us. One 
of the torpedo boats vas signalling 
our ship and they were like that for 
a good half hour. We were about ten 
days coming over and landed at .Ply- 
mouth. I Avas quite tired of iho trip. 
We were on a march today with packs 
on our backs and coA'ered nineteen 
miles. We left the Plains at nine in 
the morning and were back at 3.30 
that afternoon. We were pretty nearly 
all in. England may be all right but 
Canada for mine. Tell Cecil I will 
write to him in a few days when I 
have more time. I say, Ed., would 
you mind sending me some McDonald’s 
chewdng tobacco, and I will send you 
the money later. We have not been' 
paid since we left Kingston. We can 
not get good tobacco here. Rememl-er 
me to the boys. This is all for now. 
Write soon please. 

C. HIGGINS, 
38th Battalion, Coy. 3, 

St. Martin Plains, 
Shornciiffe, lÀngland. 

Note.—We have been informed that 
Pte. Higgins’ co-workers im-'the Munro 
& McIntosh Works have duly forward- 
ed him a goodly supply of tobacco. 

FROM PRIVATE 0. SPENCE TO 
MR. D. 0. URQUHART. 

Shornciiffe, July 9, I9L5. 
Mr. D. 0. Unquhart. 

Dear Friend,—You wonder I suppose 
why 1 have not written you before 
now. Wo crossed over with everybody 
in fine spirits and good health, and z 
hope this letter will find you in the 
best of 'health. I IOA'O to be on the 
l.oat. We had lovely accommodation, 
good chuck, and good Tieds to sleep 
in. I never slept so much in all my 
life as I did when I was on that!oat. 
I would go to bed about eight o’clock 
and get up at six in the morning and 
in the afternoon sleep till supper. We 
had a good time all the way out ; 
music by a braes band, boxing, with 
the gloves on, tug-of-war, etc. Ve 
passed some big icebergs near Cape 
Race. They would look up out o’ the 
water and stick out into the clouds. 
They were a fine sight. When Ave 
reached port Saturday morning, th^-re 
was quite a heavy fog and a German 
submarine was about one hundred 
yards from us. Wh«n the torpedo 1-oat 
catne on It went under the water. We 
would have <:one to the bottom only 
that the destroyers checked them in 
time. It is a common occurrence to 
see airship© and those big army' bal- 
!c6ns BraveUing hack and forth o'-'er 
the Water and land. It is only a aay’s 
traveT from here to the firing line lu 
France. We are only aoout twelve 
miles from Dover and one can hear 
the heavy, guns booming on a calm 
day. Everything is wet outside, it 
rained like fury this morning. 'The 
instructors are Well satisfied with the 
draft that came over and by the looks 
of things we will see the firing line in 
a few weeks. We have heavy drill and 
physical exercises. Everything is dif- 
ferent from whai it was is Canadcu. Wa 
are goTng To he ouT on night drill be- 
f(Are long, such as long marches ^md 
trench work. I tell you it’s no picnic 
like it was in Canada hut it suits me 
just the same. I feel right at home. 
We have a fine bunch of fellows in the 
army here, easy to k(t along with and 
everybody seems to b© happy. 

Î am going to take a trip to the 
CiTy of London on a six days pass. 

• allow us to travel for half faro 
on all railroads, but the first return 
trip is free to any place we want to 
go. T am going' to see as much of the 
world as T can while T am this far. 

'■(> Wig Pipe Band is playing out on 
the grounds. You can't hear anything 
but nrass bands and bugles calling all 
the day long. The music is ecccollent. 
Well, you can tell Norman McCrimraon 
that we arrived safely- I don’t get 
much time to write and when I do 1 
am in a big hurrv. Give my regards 
to the Franklins and Bentons. ’The 
next letter T get from you may find 
me on my way to France, but bp 
sure and NsTite because it will reach 
me anyhow, as the Military Head- 
quarters will know where 1 am and 

CVS will follow me up. With best 
regards to one an^ all. 

PRIVATE C. SPENCE, No. 687, 
12th Batt. No. 3 Co., 

St. Martin’s Plain, 
Shornciiffe, England. 

SirB. Borden 
i On Firing Line 

London, July 27.— PremLr Borden, 
who returned to Tarndon Iasi right 
after having Sjjent a week at the 
front, received the Canadian Associat- 
ed Press today, and gave some parti- 
culars connected with his tour. Sir 
Robert, who was accompanied i)y R. 
B. Bennett, Sf)ent a most strenuous 
time, visiting the Canadian head- 
quarters ns well as those of the Brit- 
ish and French forces, before h»n’mg 
France- With the British Ambassa- 
dor, he had the honor, of dining with 
the French President and mee'ing the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and tho 

• Minister of V*ar, and also spent some 
time with Gen. Joffre. 

But the chief interest, of course, 
was centred in the Cana<iian division, 
and in concluding hie remarks on the 
tour he said : "The impression made 
upon me is that the men hardly rea- 
lize what an impression their a'phieve- 
ments have made iq>on the people of 
the whole Dominion. They appear- 
ed to me as being tharoughly con- 
scious of th'd world-wide , issues in- 
vob'ed in this war and inspired by 
an unwavering dotorminatlon to per- 
form their duty in. the future as in 
the past. Among the troops at tho 
front I found many Canadians of 
French origin, several of whom have 
already distinguished i hemselvcs, 
among them Capt. Papineau, who has 
l:>.ren decorated by his Majesty.” 

PLANTED MAPJT: SEEDS. 
.“^ir Robert described how, procce:!- 

ing from LondoD> on Tuesday' last, be 
was met by Admiral Bairn at Dover 
and received the French military and 
naval officers and Ibdtish transport 
officer. While in France fie was ac- 
compeniod by ('ol. Barry, of Sir -John 
French’s staff ; Major Storr, of f.ord 
Kitchener’s staff, with R. B. Bennett, 
acting as secretary, and Sir Max .\it- 
ken, Can>;dian eye-witness. Thiring 
the afternoon and evening they in- 
spected four Canadian hospit.nis near 
Boulocrno and one British hospital, ali 
of which he found highly efficient 
and well e'juipped. At Eoulougne, and 
afterwards :<t 'I’report, Sir iiobert 
plauited see's of the Canadian rrtaple 
on the graves of all the 

' officers and men there buried. 

^Mon- 

officers are among those being cared 
for here. He aiso visited a large 
Priti-?ii h-'S])ital at Versailles, where 
he found several Canadians. 

VISITED EVERY CANADIAN. 
.Roturning to Ifoulougne th 

was CV3nvc‘yc“d to FnlUvstone. 
day was spent in visiting tlvS-’anadian 
hos';[,ntals at Shornciiffe, the (.‘anaclian 
Convalescent Dome at Monkshorten. 
and the House at Bromley. At all hos- 
pitals and homes the spirit of the 
wounded was admirable, f^ir Robert ' 
visited, every wounded man in each j 
institution and at Monksh<;rten and 
Bromley addressed in all a thousand 
Canadian convalescents, to whom he 
spoke of the pride and admiraeion ’ 
of the (Tinadian people for the ! 
splendid gallantry in various battles ‘ 
in which they had participated. | 

Sir Robert was greatly impressed 
with the courage, determination and } 
self-control of the French nation, -j 
Alluding to his own visit he said : "I ! 
regard it as the most interesting and I 
inspiring event of my life.” I 

I’nsmier Borden has orought bade ^ 
from Fri.cce as souvenirs ca©-3s of two | 
18-pounder shells and will take them ! 
with him to Ottawa. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Allan MacMillan. 

“PRIVAIE’ JUDGE CLFER. 

WAS AT HILL 60. 
"Early next morning,” Continued 

Sir Robert, "we left for Sir John 
French’s headtpiarters. Wc stopped 

Warm expressions of sorrow w’ere 
heard on all sides Thursday, July22,nt 
the unexpecte<l news of the death at 
Calgary, Alberta, of Mr. Allan M&'c- 
Millan, son of Mr. r.nd Mi\s. Hugh 
MacMillan, 7-4th Kenyon. The deceas- 
ed, who ■was in his twent;v'-sixth year, 
bad resided in Calgary for several 

He was possessed of a' briL^ht and 
cheerful disposition and decidedly po- 
pular with {I host of friends both 
young and old, who wdll regret to 
learn of his sudden demise. 

Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh A.. MacMi.Tan, he loa‘'.e9 to 
mourn his loss three sisters and two 
brothers, naniely, Mrs. George C. Mc- 
Donald, Munroe’s Mills; Catherine, 
Chicago ; C’assie, Dan and Fwen at 
home. 

The rema're arrived at the G.T.R. 
station here on Wednesday morning 
and w'ere conveyed to his parental 
home from where the funeral took place 

ana- lan - morning to St. Pir.nen's 

‘ Cathedral and cemetery. Rev. C. F. 
, Gauthier of Cornwall, officiated at the 
Requiem Mass. His Lordship Bishop 

: IMactlonell, Rov. D. A. Campbell, St. 
Raphaels, and Rev. A. L. McDonald, 

au'-ii a iieauvi uiit ». | ‘ • ,1 > 

few moments at an aviation base, Present in the .sanctuary. 

War Spectacle at Exhibitioa 
The mammoth war spectacle, 

'"’She March of the Allies” and the 
‘^'Review of the Fleet,” will be the big 
scenic production in front of theGrancl 
Stand at the Canadian NationalFxhi- 
Irition thle year, and will be one of tho 
most elaborate ever staged and H fit- 
ting climax to cach day’s entertain- 
ment in this "Patriotic Year.” 

The Irackground is the ancient city of 
C’alais» saved by the Canadians when 
they so gallantly stopped the German 
drive at St. Julk;n at such enormous 
cost.Its picturesque chateaus and histo- 
ric eravironment adapt themselves ad- 
niirabiv to rej.iroduction. On either side 
beneath frowning cliffs are seen milit- 
ary caanps ^\dth the soldiers of the nl- 
lied armies in all the hustle, bustle 
and action of war time. The brilliant 
uniform.^ of tho Field Marshals, Gen- 
erals, etc., add splendor to an irrçires- 
-sive scene. 

Stuldenly the fleet appears o\^*r the 
horizon under full steam with the 
Queen Bees leading ibo first battle line 
,ind the Lion in ad\*ance of the others 
1'he Iron Duke- majestically appears 
with Admiral Jellico© aboard, and, as 
she passes between the watch dogs of 
the Empire lin(?d up in battle array, 
the Admiral is gi*eetod with salvoes of 
F)roacisid?s. 

T.t will bo a faithful portrayal of the 
scene just before war was declared last 
s'umm-r v.hen the flrct had l.ieen mobil- 
ized on thef orders of Ghurchill'MMM 
i:**’d on the or^’ers of Churchill off the 
British coast. 

The ca.nnonading continues as the 
officer.' go ashore to re iow tlm troops, 
which swing past the Grand .Stand in 
the final wonderrul tableau. It will be 
a panorama of Fn?»'.>ire greatness, a 
picture of such s'rik.’np reality a=? to 
'•voke a vçritalde hy~icria of patriotic 
i«-]-vor a;:'-"Dg :}'.e 'housi'.nds wlv) wiR 
nigrvtlv crowd tlie Lra.nd •'^ta.nd. 

’ and, strange to say, the first officer 
to whom I spoke was a Canadian, the 

, son of Mr. Wanklyn, ^ of Montreal. 
Proceeding To the British headauar- 
ters we remained there about half an 
hour, meeting Sir John French and 
the other members of the staff, in- 
cluding Prince Arthur of Connaught 
who accompanied us throughout the 

I day.” 
j The Prime Minister then d«cribed 
, how on leaving headquarviers he pro- 

ceeded to . a point from which he ob- 
^ tained an exceRe-nt view of the coun- 
try surrounding the famou» battle- 
field. Whilst there he saw a German 
mine explode on Hill 60 just oppo- \ g 
site, but ascertained that no damage \jf 
was dons. 

i "From this point,” he said 
, "we proceeded to the headquar- 
, tors of the C’anadian division at*i 
occupied the afternoon in visit- 
ing the various units to all of . 
whom I had the privilege of speaking, j 
We visited the artiliery and had the ; 

, opportunity of going tl.ro'jgh their ob- 
servation trenches ami sc-emg Some of 
their work. The Canadian officers and 
men were in the best of spirits, and 
seemed thoroughly fit for their work. 
They were naturally very pleased to^ 
see someone straight from ( anada 

' Their appearance and spirit waS 
really an inspiration. Théy all ap- 

‘ peared inspired with confidence in the 
I cause for which they were fighting 
I and possessed of a determination to 
I make it triumphant. ... • 

(CANADIAN COURAGE PRAISED. 
I "At British head-luartera, as well as 
at those of the French, and oxery- 
where in France aS in Britain, the 
highest appreciation was expressed' of 
the courage and reso-urcefulness and 

' endurance of the C’anadian troops in 
all the engagements during the war, 
and especially in the battle which Is 
known as the second battle of Ypree 

I Sir .John French, General Joffre and 
I the French President all spoke in 
terms of gi*eat adirairation respecting 
the conduct of the Canadians.” 

' Sir Robert was. very much touched 
by the enthusiasm with whifh he was 
Beceived by the men from tlie Do- 
minion. With Prince Arthur of (’on- 
naught he visited the Princess Pa- 
tricia Regiment, to whom Prince Ar- 

thur delivered a stirring ac^t^eas, and, 
on the suggestion of tlse Ur me Min- 
ister, three hearty cheers were given 
for her Royal Highness. Retuniing to 
headquarters, .Sir Robert had the 
honor of meeting the f’rknce of Wales. 

\ery early 'l'hurs<lay Sir Robert ar- 
rived at the French headquarters, and 
Imd the pleasure of meeting General 
Joffre and staff, with whom he lunch- 
ed. Next day Sir Robert was an 
opportunity of visiting the Fr* nch 
lines and obser.'lng the magnificent 
•irtillery of this army. Ho also saw rv 
town wantonly, destroyed by the 
Germans. 

*‘Ue were all greatly imprèssol 
witii the efficiency of tV.o French 
military organ izatpon ana rosolute 
detonninjition of th“ Fn-nch army," 
he said. Later in the afternoon lie 
uroC'cdfd to Paris, and sj'ci.t the fol- 
lowing oîay thpro. It was .‘^atuu'da.v 
evonirg that the Premier dined with 
the French Prcsitler.i, and the f<ilIow- 
ing tlay .‘io pDtiCo.e<k*d' to '.vhere 
a large weil-e-.ui[)f)'d t'binrv.’in.- hos- 
pital under Colon<-I Brtdge.s has Iteen 
estt.Llisht'd. 'Hv. i’ritish sfjiti nnry 
hospital and a ko-' ital under the di- 
rection of r.ady Murray w«.-re wdso 
visited. Sir Robert remark.<l in 
Paris th- rr* was a hosf)ital ostablish<-d 
by the nu.tikdpaliîîes of 'h-‘ Bro'-. ince 
of Quebec fiu* tlio c,-ire «•>/ Fr.m'-h 
woundf’d. T’ is v.a? inspecT'-d, aral he 
and hl« part'.- rr'-t a warm 
Come. Sfc.'cral d’'‘)r'gi<i.sh; <] f-baru'li 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Alex. 
Chisholm, Peter McMillan, H. A.Gau- 
thier, Jo-s, Kennedy^ D._ f^ûd 
Allan McKinnon. 

That the deceased was held in high 
regard and (vwteem was made lanifest 
by the large concourse 6l sorro'ving 
friends present at the funeral. Among 
those Irom a distance were Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Reillcy, Kichmond; Mr. fi. Dev- 
lin, and Mr. .Tos. Corbett, Ottawa. 
Numerous spiritual offerings were re- 
ceived by the family. 

The News joins with our citizens gen- 
erally in l-mderine w-armest sympathy 

grief stricken family. 

:^,jA FIELD DAY 
At Alexandria 

August 7th. 

——— y Meple Sy§ar Delicacies 
îMaple Charîütt^Soak half an ounce 

gelatin in enough cold water to 
cover, and dissolve jt by standing it 
over hot water. Place three Table* 
spoonfuls of grated maple sugar in a 
Saucepan and stir it until it is melted; 
then tuld a pint of cream. When this 
mixture boils down to a creamy thick- 
iieSs and cools slightly, add to it the 

* yolks of three eggs with four table- 
spoonfuls of maple sugar, Que teaspoon, 
ful of vanilla au<i tw'b TSl^lèSpoônfuls 

’'of cold milk, l>eating until iig'ht. Stir 
in the gelatin and set aside to get 

* cold. I.ine a large mold with sponge 
cake cut in thin slices. Pour in the 
cream. This sho-uld be kept on the ice 
for'at least two hours before serving. 

Maple-Sugar Spice Cake—Mix a cup- 
ful of grated maple sugar with a cup- 
ful of sweet cream. Sift a teaspoon- 
ful of baking powder in one and a 
quarter cupfuls of flour, adding « tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon ^nd half as much 
allspice. Add the yolks of three eggs, 
beaten light, with the addition of a 
taV^lespoonful of cold waters to the 
suorar art! cream, then mix in the 
fiv»ur and the stiffened whites of the 
eggs. T^our in layer-cake tins or bak©^ 
in a lo.nf. The frosting for this cake 
is made the same as for the fingers in 
the first recipe, with tBe addkion of 
coconut. 

Maple-Sugar Caffe.—Two cupfuls of 
-soft maple sugar—what is known as 
tub sugar—one egg well '.eaten, half 
a cupful of .shortening, one cupful of 
sour anilk, one teaspoonful of soda 
and about two cupfuls of flour. This 
requires more or less flour, according 
to the grade used. Bake in a loaf. 

Maple Mou.sse—Mix together two cup- 
fuls of thick cream and one cupful of 
maple syrup. Boat with a revolving 
egg beater until tiio mixture Is thick 
clear to the bottom of the dish. Turn 
it info a '.veil-chilled mold, filling the 
mold t i the level. Cover with a piece 
of oaraffin [)apcr, and press :he cover 
of :'ie mold in place over tho paper. 
Pack c\'.-S‘Ay in equal parts of ice and 
salt and let stand for four hours. 

Manie Toast.--Pont two eggs slight- 
ly, arid a uartor of a teaspoonful .of 
salt >ind one cupful of milk. This .mi- 
ount :I! f;e sufficient for six to eiglit 
slicy-s of bread. Dip the bread in the 
fi'-.rure. Have a hot griddle- Butter 
the bread on botli sides k>efore frying. 
B'.dtor the bread, -nd not the griddle 
.;.s ÎS ;;sualk- d'^n-. It will take los.s 
butter and tho toa^t \viil brown bet- 
ter. Fry or. . oth ■'’ l--*s until a delicate 
brown. h't wjri. butter and 

Wit and Hnnior of Noted 
Britl«h Jurist. 

It was characteristic of his Honor 
Judge Cluer. of the Whitechapel 
County Court, that he should endea- 
vor to set an example to laggard re*- 
cruit.s by enrolling himself In the 
High Courts of Tustice (Maidenhead) 
Division of the Volunteer Training 
Corps, although he is sixty-two yearn 
of age. 

“I am now," said the judge a few 
days ago, "learning to present arm* 
and drilling from seven to eight 
o’clock in the morning, and may say 
I feel much more fit and capable for 
It than I did when I was forty years 
of age." 

Judge Cluer may be said to be one 
of the most unconventional and out- 
spoken of Metropolitan présidera 
over the magisterial bench. The 
writer remembers being in his court 
one day when a witness, who had 
been asked whether on a certain oc- 
casion he was not angry with his 
wife, replied: "I have never been an- 
gry with my wife in my life." "You 
say so, interposed Judge Cluer, "but 
I could not honestly do so." And 
when the witness, in reply to a fur- 
ther question from counsel, said that 
he did not bully his wife, and that 
It was not a usual thing to do, his 
Lordship promptly replied: "Don’t 
talk nonsense. Lots of men bully 
their wives, and lots of wives bully 
their husbands." 

It was when a case came before 
him to decide as to whether a boy—a 
cabinet-maker—who had refused to 
have an injured finger of his left 
hand amputated, should not in con- 
sequence be deprived of compensa- 
tion under the Workmen’s Compen- 
sation Act, that Judge Cluer remark- 
ed that it "would be long," to quote 
his own words, "before he would 
submit to mutilation while there was 
•any hope."' Counsel then endeavor- 
ed to make out that the left hand 
was only the guiding hand of the 
work, aHer all. "I know," replied 
Judge Cluer, smilingly. "I have of- 
ten used the small and large plane 
myself, and have usually done more 
harm than good tc the wood. If I 
lost a finger of my left hand, I 
should still be able to write with my 
write with ray right, the on^y differ- 
ence would be that I should be more 

•irritable than usual." 
Judge Cluer, however, can be very 

sarcastic at times. "This letter, your 
honor,” said a solicitor one day, "is 
very important. It will explain the 
case very mud better than I can.” 
Judge Cluer: "Then why did they 
retain you? What on earth are you 
here for?” 

Comments by the Bishop of Lon- 
Ingram^ on falling 

Dirw-rate wère quoted by counsel in 
another case, when Judge Cluer in- 
terposed, "What has the Bishop to 
do with it? He is not married. Ex- 
ample is better than precept." 

And when a doctor remarked, in 
giving e'vidence, that "everything is 
possible,’" Judge Cluer repUed, "No, 
it is not; or many a man would like 
to undo what he has done." While, 
when counsel put a question to a 
witness twice, he was sharply rebuk- 
ed by the judge, who said, "if you 
see me asleep, tell me; but do not 

^ presume it by asking questions 
1 twice." 

. It was Judge Cluer, toe, who once 
dryly retorted, when a prisoner said, 
"I am only speaking the truth," 
"You must not take unusual - exer- 
cises here." 

A Maori Insult. 
If a Maori wishes to speak words 

of insult to another Maori he calls 
his adversary some kind of food. 
Any kind will do, living or dead. 
One Maori chief once told another 
that he was a roast veal.. Then he 
fled to the bush, hid in a cave, was 
tracked, captured, andf^ beheaded. 
The cave is still snown to visitors, 
and when Lord Kitchener was in 
New Zealand he was taken to it by 
a pretty Maori girl acting as guide. 
She told him the whole story, and at 
the conclusion the stern soldier’s 
face softened into a smile as he said: 

"Ah, then t suppose It would be 
highly dangerous to call a Maori lady 
a little duck?" 

le rnapie syrup. 

Riding Away With the Bride. 
In many of the border counties of 

England the quaint old bridal cus- 
toms of hundreds of years ago are 
still in vogue. The parents carefully 
abstain from appearing at the mar- 
riage coremony, clingiag to the idea 
that the bridegiooni stili rides away 
on a foamin, steed with his bride 
behind hi .i as in the good old days. 
The brides prefer the custom to the 
modvrii Luetiiod-'.J ■ being given a .vay 
at tho altur in cuc orthoi.-ux fashion. 

Snvod !Ds Wits. 
The ib-'.ké of WoUiugten once met 

by accideuc an oincer in a stai^ of 
inebriety. 

"Look here, sir," said the iron 
duke. "'What would you do if you 
met one of your men in the condi- 
tion in which I find you?” 

The officer drew himself up, gave 
the military salute and replied with 
great gravity, "I would not con- 
descend to speak to the brute.” His 
wit saved him his commission. 

1 ' Odd signs. 
A tinman in the south of England 

has a sign which reads, "Quart Meas- 
ures of All Shapes and Sizes Sold 
Here.” 

At a market town in the mldlan^ 
the following placard was to^ 
the shutters of' 2-.^^;^-fimaker who* 

leav ing his confiding 
creditors mourning, "Wound Up and. 
the Mainspring Broke." 

In one of the principal streets of ; 
another small t£wn s^ô 
■wai occupieJ^y a ^ ^ 

man of medicine having 
.ront and he of the leather work- 

ing in the rear Over the door hung 
the sign, "We Repair Both Body 
and Sole.’" 

On the window of a coffee room 
there one day appeared the notice, 
"This Coffee Room Removed Up- 
stairs Till Repaired.^’—Condon Mail. 

1 
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Importance of farm Sanitation Groominy the Horse 
Great interest now centers about all 

matters pertaining' to live stock sanit- 
ation. This word is receiving more 
serious consideration in rural districts 
than ever befpre. 

There are natural reasons why the 
fann should affonl healthier surround' 
ing than the city, but city folk, have 
ucttcF fortified themselves against dis- 
ease Ijy the adoption of the fundamen- 
tal principles of hygiene. There is lit- 
tle question cut that the same prin- 
ciples which mitigate human disease 
must he employed in the control of an* 
imal disease. In olden times iarrnors 
trusted to nature to care for the ills 
from which they and their live stock 
suffered, but it is clearly evident that 
nature does not offer sufficient protec- 
tion. It served well when the popula- 
tion was sparse, but with the increase 
in numl)ers in rural communities dang- 
ers likewise have increased. Our know- 
ledge of hygiene and sanitation has 
not been accert,ed broadcast. 

Secretary of Agriculture Houston 
says, “Even though the probhin of 
how the farmer can best sell his» ‘pro- 
(iuco and improve the conditions under 
which he can secure the necessary cap- 
ital were solved, there would still re 
main vital things to be accomplished 
before rural life enn be made ftdly effi- 
cient, profitable, hea/ihful, pleasurable 
and attractive and' before a largo dis- 
position to remain on the farm deve- 
lops. Rotter sanitation and hygiene in 
the liouse. in the school, and in the 
community are' just as vital for the 
rural communities as for the ui^an.*' 

Kr. Houston realizes that sanitation 
Sanitation from the farmer’s stand- 
on the farm is a most essential thing, 
po’nt conveys a' much broader mearr- 
ing than when considered from the 
standpoint of the city. In addition to 
employing general hygenic measures to 
avoid-the ills of humans with which 
the city folk are confronted, the farm- 
er has the problem of animal hygiene 
a» related' to man and to tho various 
classes of domestic animals. His know- 
ledge of Sanitation and hygiene is there 
fore more important. Aside from the 
persoaal aspect, it presents an econo, 
mic question ; not only his health, 
but his imme<Uatebusiness is dependent 
Ho may feed properly balanced rations 
to hi', e.niüîûls, employ intelligent me- 
thods of crop rotations, yet if sanitary 
measures are overlooked his chances 
for disaster are increased. He ...«hould 
work on the same basis a.s theChincse 
physician who is primarTy ei^ployed 
to keep the patient from becoming ill, 
and only secondarily to cure him.Such, 
a standpoint is sound’ from evv.vy point 
of view. It is in line with the whole 
development of modem modicine. 

Fundamental principles of farm srn- 
itation must be applied ' on the farm. 
They could well be instilled into the 
agricultural Courses of the various col- 
leges. There is need of specKic training 
in order to impress with the import- 
ance of this subiect. 

President James of the ‘:niv.>raity of 
Illinois’ has so'umdeid' the need of com- 
petent live stock sanitarians, men in- 
telligently trained;, who can pre-/ent the 
losses of live stock, and who caYi help 
others to appreciate the ‘inportauce of 
the fundamental principles.Dean Kastle 
of the University of Kentucky has long 
deplored the ^^useIe9snes^ and u-lter 
waste arising from neglect of fun- 
gamen'tal hygienic measures in rural 
communities a® pertaining to both an- 
imals and man. The new catalog of 
the University of Kentucky outlines a 
course of study whereby the student 
«f agriculture may become acquainted 
with the important diseases of live 
stock, a study ^ which will involve 
the prindiples ilifcrlying their control. 
We believe that tanners and students 
^ agriculture in order to cope with 
the futtire S'hould have a more thor- 
ough knowledge of the diseases to 
which live stock are subject. This need 
is jiist as urgent as the need for i rain- 
ed Veterinarians.—R. L. Poniéiis, Ken- 
tucky Experiment Station. 

Se\ eral mem awaited their turns in 
the barber shop of a small town, 
'j'hree bar;..ers were at work. A neat- 
ly dressed, clean-faced, glossy-haired 
young man stepped spryly to his place 
in one of the chairs and. asked for a 
hair-cut. His Imir was already quite 
.short. The Uarber went carefully 
over his head with the clipj^ers and 
scissors, then dampened his hair 
slightly and all over it again, taking 
off just a little here and there. During 
the time he worked on that one pa- 
tron his companione had «ach finished 
with tw'o, but with his ue.xt man he 
made as short work as they. 

Noticing the extreme care given to 
the work on this one man, a waiting 
pati'on as'.’cd about it when his turn 
came. In rep/v ho was assured that 
the favored one never paid more than 
the regular fee, nor complain'xi abolit 
the qualitj^ of work, but he always 
came in for a hair-cut with his hair 

I looking so fine that it took good work 
to improve it, and his general appear- 
ance re'juired a first-class hair-cut to 
match it. It was not for pay, but for 
the fitness of things, that the barker 
bestowed his extra efforts. The men 
who came in with long tangled hair 
and dressed aS though that were good 
enough were greatly improved ia ap- 
pearance by a rough and hasty hair- 
cut. The work w-as suited to the 
man. 

Grooms likewise unconsciously suit 
their work to the horse. It is seldom 
that a very inferior hor.se is seen with 
a shining coat, mane and tail combed 
out and harness polished. A man na. 
turally feels that such a liorse is 
scarcely w'orth ^ so much effort. It will 
not make a gc»od appearance anyway: 
on the other hand, 'most men will 
gladlv put forth ext'Tn effort and time 
cleaning up a good horse and shining 
his harness. So good houses are usu- 
ally well QTOomed whether their own- 
ers demand it or not. 

Herein lies a substantial reason for 
keeping high-c^ass mares for farm 
work. It is easier to get them cared 
for properly, and it is also easier to 
secure hired hands who appreciate 
good horses. And the man who takes 
pride in a hor.so is usually a better 
general farm hand than the one who 
does not. This is why faithful horse 
men and weM groomed te*ms are usu- 
ally found on farms wherr well-bred 
'•rang are kept. The grooming is 
suited to the horse.—Prairie Farm 

' and Home. 

SunUy Scliool Siipl Tells 
How '‘Frülî-a-îives” Helleïed 

Toiîoxro, ONT., Oct. 1st, 1913. 
‘T have lived j:i oily for more 

: than 12 years and am well known. 1 
j from Khcuniaiisin, especially 

in my hands. 1 .spent a lotofmrmcy 
without any good results. I have taken 
“Fruit-a-tives” for 18 months now and 
am pleased to tell you that lam wall. 
All the enlargement has not I'ft my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 3Ô pounds 
in eighteen months.” 

R. A. WAUÇUI. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2..60, trial size ~oc. 

At all dealers or direct from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. 

together, if they have not been previ- 
ously marked. If the knife is occn- 
sionally sharpened and kept in goo-i 
Corditiciii It will relieve the strain, ami 
wear on the knotter parts. 

Oil shoulci be US<K1 a little at M time, 
but at fre .lient intervals. Dift'erctit 
imrts of a !>iridor require different 
c.mounts of lubrication. It iS' not 
neo.gsarv to give the bin.1er frame a 
bath in oil and let the bearings oil 
thernselvr’s by process of absorption. 
This only aids in accumulation of dust 
and erit wh ch soon works into the 
i'oarings. 

Meat for Hens 

I  ' 

feed for Oiiry Cattle 
It seldom pa\s to cut hay (ine for 

dair.v cattle. Food that the cow con- 
sumes stays in the paunch u sufficient 
length of time to vecome soiienrd and 
is churned about until it reaches a 
somiliquid state before passing on 

j through the stomach. For this reason, 
• cutting the fodder before feeding is un- 
; necessary. For horses that are work • 

ing very hard it is sometimes advis- 
able to chop the ha-y, but it should 
then be moistened to prevent danger 

. of heaves. Poor (pmUty roughage may 
be fed when it is’ chopped fine and 
dampened with molasses, but this is 
doubtful economy. 

t Grain ma.y be sprinkled over silage 
to good adyantage. Thi^ keeps cows 
from gorging the feed and a'so prev- 
ents any likelihood of impaction in the 
stomach due to too much heavy feed 
being given at one time. It is not ad- 
visable to feed grain, in the form of 
slo]) to dairy cattle,’the added returns 
being practically nothing and the labor 
involved more than offsetting any sav- 
ing. If one gives the cattle access t<» 
{ilenty of salt there will be no uues- 
tion of their drinking all the wat*er 
they need. Miaiiv mix sait with the 
feed, but when this is done some cows 
may get more and others less than is 
desira de. A far bet ter way is to fee<i 
it in a clean manger, so one can tell 
whether or not the cow cleans it up. 
Still better, it may be placed in a box 
protected from storm and left near the 
watering trough. 'J'he cattle soon find 
t'his and eat all that they desire. 

With grains high priced it behooves 
every feeder to study the feed-control 
bulletin put out by his experiment sta- 
tion in ordtîr to ascertain the true 
value of the various feeding stuffs on 
tlie market.—G.F.S. 

Skinning Hogs 
The practice of skinning hogs has 

been in vomie for a long time, in a 
very limited way, when it was not con- 
venient to scald the hoga, but it is not 
satisfactory ana wdll never come into 
common use. The hog’s carcass con- , 
taine a large percentage of flesh of a j 
soft texture, especially \^hen it is warm 
or at about body tempea-ature. The , 
skin of the hog is not so flexible as 
that of ♦ a cow or a sheep. Further- 
more, it is practically impossible to 
keep the carcass oleani. By scalding, i 
all the dirt and scurf is removed atitd 
a much cleaner carcass is secured, even 
in the hands of an amateur. 1'he cost 
of skinning a hog, either on the farm 
or in the packing house, is much 
higher than that of scaMing. 

Skinned pork will absorb salt more 
qulck'lv than unskinned pork.Hams and 
shoulders from heavy hogs are fre- ' 
quentl.v skinned, but primarilv for the 
purpose of removing surplus fat. 

Pork that is skinned does n‘d have 
superior koepin.ig ..ualities to a mark- 
ed egree. It is true that sausaire meat 
is more easily ?iropared when tlu' rind | 
is removed. All meat that goes into 
Sausage has the skin taken off, how- J 
ever, hefon? it is cut for the .«ausage • 
grinder. ! 

J'ho lard' is a trifle whiter when the j 
rind is not included in the material cut i 
It is an eas.v matter to cut the rind I 
from the fat portion so as not to in- I 
elude it in the portion intended for 
lard.-W.H.T. I 

Oil for Gas Engines 
N'o one can hope to select suitable 

oils or greases for all lubricating re- 
quirements by guess or r»y looks. 

I Generally speaking, the manufac- 
turer of the engine has'learned' from 
long experience what is the best ,oil 
for his engine, attd when disposing 
of it instructs the purchaser con- 
cerning the kind of oil that will give 

’• -'t^st success. 

Cylinder luhrication is most im- 
portant and lea’st utaderstcod'. Gaso- 
line ens ne cylinders re(jun'e oil hav- 
ing special qualities, and different 
kinds and makes of engines, as well 
as different working comlitions, of- 
ten call for different oils. Likewise 
an oil that may work well in an air- 
cooled engine will not he best for a 
water-cooled one, iior is an oi^ that 
is best suited for summer use likely 
to meet winter reauirementa. 

The gas enqdne cylinder works 
under high temperature conditions, 
and the first reipwrement of a'n oil 
is that it be one which will not 

’vaporize or decompose and leave a 
deposit of carbon or other solid mat- 
ter an The walls of the combustion 
chamber and the head of the piston. 
An oil to meet gas engine -cylinder 
requirements must therefore hav© 
sufficient “body” to be aide to with- 
stand the heat conditions under 
losing its lubricating properties. 

C’ertain grades 4f oils invariably 
leave a carbon deposit on the cylin- 
der. Others, when heated to a cer- 
tain point, are decompose<l an-i leave 
a sticky deposit that gmms up pis- 
ton rings. Carbon deposit tends to 
Cause overheating and pulgnition. 
Preignition pi’oduces a pounding or 
knocking in the engine because the 
explosion takes place before the 
stroke of the piston is completed. 

Most mamifaoturers agree that 
from 70 to 75 p»;r cent of all motor 
troubles can be traced directly to 
faulty or improper cylinder lubrxea- 

Engine bearings also have indivi- 
dual lubricating roqiuirements gov- 
erned largely - by the different sys- 
tems used' to supply the bearings 
the * necessary oil or grease; 
but. bearing lubrication is much 
more simple than is sylinder lubri- 
cation. 

Some of the best lubricants riow 
contain an almost infinitely fine 
graphic powder in suspension, which 
greatly increases their lubricating 
Value. This is because the graphite 
enters the minute pores ot the «blin- 
der walls and bearing surface, 
forming a Aim that protects against 
excessive friction. A lubricant con- 
taining graphite iui this form is now 
refeiTi^ to aommercially as liquid 
graphite. 

An important condition contribut- 
ing to successful lubrication is that 
all parts of the engine and its me- 
chanism must he kept thoroughly 
clean. When not in uso an entrine 
shoula be protected by some kind 

Tlie Dairyman’s Hesponsibility 
The dairy farmer, the producer of 

milk a'ud cream, controls the quality 
and prlc^e of butter. If he furnishes 
cream of good quality he makes pos- 
sible the manufacture of good butter, 

’which will command the highest 
prici" on the market. If he supplies 
cream of inferior quality, u low grad<; 
butter is bound to be ma.de from it, 
which means ^mall retuins foi* the 
product. 

'{'he dairy farmer is the controlling 
p#wer which dHermines the destiny 
of the dairy industry. The care he 
gives the cream on the farm deter- 
mines» the fina»tial returns from the 
l)Utter, and, in turn, the returns from 
the butt<*r determine the prosperity 
of the dairy farmer, l>ecause the 
price the creamery pays for butter- 
fat is necessarily largely regulated by 
the price the butter brings on the 
mark et. 

Lack or proper care of milb and 
cream on the farm and the resulting 
poor quality of cream, therefore, will 
augment the depression of the but- 
ter market and stimulate the Sale of 
foreign butter and butter substitutes 
causing low prices to the creamery 
and small returns to the farmer. 
'I^ie.‘se unsatisfactory conditions can 
be overcome by proper attention to 
the quality of the cream on the fa^m. 
—Frairie, Farm and Home. 

Hens are wiu'rn and insect hunters, 
and where they do not have range 
must be' supplied with a substitute 
in some form. Particularly, in sum- 
mer, the handiest meat fooo Is meat 
scrap and meat meal, many orands 
of which are on the market. Green 
bone is better for fail, winter and 
early sjxring use. It is safe to feed 
in an egg ration one-tenith to one- 
fifth by weight of meat in the total 
ration, the quantity varying with the 
richness of the meats and other foods 
used. It is best to mix the meat in 
the meal feed. Rut in the case oi 
green cut bone it is more satisfac- 
tory to feed in troughs, -allowing a 
pound o-f green bone ior every six- 
teen fowls, or an oun*6 a head. 

The animal foods the fowls gather 
while on a free range are usually 
high in percentage of nitrogenous 
matter and not a large proportion of 
fat. Many of the artificial foods, ex- 
cepting such as flried' blood and skim 
milk, contain, usually, besides the 
nitrogenous matter, a high pi^'cent- 
age of fat, which is not especially 
desired in oo-mpounding the ration, 
k’or instance, both earth worms and 
grasshoppers contain nearly ton 
times as much protean as fat, while 
ordinary fre.-sh <iut bone contains 
about equal amounts of protein and 
fat. 

According to an< analysis by Pro- 
fessai' James E'. Rice, the nutritive 
\ alue of green bone ie greater thaii 
any other form of meat, meat scraps, 
dried lilood, dried fish or animal meal. 

Mistakes have been made in 
feeding green bone, in giving, too lib- 
eral a quantity. An excess will pro- 
:^uce aggravated diarrhoea and 
worois, and a too liberal supply of 
meat scrap is apt to cause an' over- 
fat Condition of the fo'wls. 

It may be possible to have pou try 
live without any animal matter, but 
for profit and thrift it is necessary 
that they get a certain per cent of 
meat in the daily bill of fare, espe- 
cially when they are confined to nms 
in summer, or to houses'in winker. 

C.A..SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

Insurance 
I'or Insurance of a I kinds apply 

.0 JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 

Phone No. 82. 

! iniier Trouble Avoided 
By Starting Right 

The self-binder probably receives 
more abuse and greater neglect than 
any other machine on the farm, ac- 
cording to M. A. B. Kelley of the de- 
partment of agricultura’ engineering 
of the University of Missouri. While 
its life is measured in years, its use- 
fulne^ is counted in days. The av- 
erage life of a binxler is live years, 
during this period it is used a total 
of approximatelv 70 fo I'Mt tJavs. By 
providing adequate shelter for it and 
giving it proper care its life can be in- 
creased an'd the repair bills reduced'. 

One of the first things to do in get- 
ting the binder ready for the . easoi/s 
Work is to see that the gufi.Jfe are in 
line. Sickle sections and ledger plates 
which are badly nicked shouln he re- 
placed with new ones. Adjust Uie 
clips so that the sickle is held firmly 
and gives a true shearing cut. The 
lost motion in the pitman and connec- 
tions should I'c taken up and the 
.sickle made to register. If it is neces- 
sary to take the binder attachment 
apart, much trouble and time can be 
•Riived by mai'hing the parts with a 
^chid chisel, showing how tliey are fvut 

of canvas or S'milar coverinc:, and 
periodically should bo wiped off to 
remove <lust or dirt that otherwise 
may be carried in by the lubricant 
to bearintr surface.s, thus inert-asing 
friction and hence wear. — Hoards 
Dairyman, 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

ÊM lAticjisnii Slim 
THE NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

This place, located in the heart of 
the best farming section in EaitertiOn- 
ntario, is bound to go ahead. 3etter 
secure a lot now while prices are low 
and terms easy. 

Good openings for livery * table, 
hotel, general store, blacksmith, and 
numerous other lines of business. 

For particulars apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

l7-tf 

I 

Ansco Cameras 
AND 

Photo Supplies 
Cyko Paper 

and Post Cards 

Write Us For Cata- 

logues 

Brock OstriHiiS Son 

LF.XRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Since January, 1913, more than 235 

students have come to us from other 
local business colleges. 

Our Civil Sen'ice record of FIRST, 
SECOND and FOURTH places for all 
Canada has never been e iualed. 

Do not these facte indicate undoubt- 
ed superiority ? 

Our instruction f.eing individual, you 
may begin at any time. D. E. Henry, 
President, Cor. Bank-Sparka Sts. 

FALL OPENING 
SEPTEMBER 1st, 1915 

An excellent time to enter the CORN- 
WALL COMMERClAi. COLLEGE for 
a thorough preparation in busineas, 
shorthand, amanuensis course. Civil 
service, etc. 

60 New Typewriters, expert teachers, 
finest equipment throughout, free em- 
ployment department, are only a few 
of the advantages which the Cornwall 
College offers. 

Write for a free copy of our catalo- 
gue. 

iAddress : 

GEORGE F. SMITH, Principal, I 

Cornwall, Ontario 

THEBANKOF OXTAWAi 
ESTABLISHED 1874 

Head OfTice : - Ottawa, Canada. 
Capital Paid Up 
Restand Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

S 4,000,000 
4,078,290 

60,000,000 

Board ol Directors : 

HON. GEORGE BRYSON. JOHN B. FRASER, 
P'csiJent. Vice-Prtsidcst 

MR HENRY N. BATE, DAVID MACDAREN, 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
MR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGE H. FBRtEY, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
OBOKOB BURN, General Manager, 

D. M. PINNIB, Aast.Gcnenl Maa^U 
W. DUTHlS, Chief Inspector. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—J. H. MITCHEi.L, Manager. 
MARTTNTOWN BRANCH-J. M. IBOYU'SON. Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH—R. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH - J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSO.V- 

J. 'TT-J^ROCK, Manager. 
RK'EVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH- 

J. E. LACOMHE, Act’g Manager. 

“Business As Usual" 
Has made the attendance 

at the 

Sowlifig Business Colleys 
OTTAWA 

■.he best in the hi-story. Why not tak 
advantage of the dull times and pr< 
pare for the wave of prosperity that 
'S bound to sweep over this Great 
’’’ountry when the war ia over ? 

Write for catalogtxe. 

W. F. GOWLIXG, Frea. 

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Ktn 

Onion Bank of 6anada 
Capital and Resem, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

R Joint Account is a Great Convenience 

for family funds. It may be opened with the Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money wh en in town or when pa.ssing the bank. It Is especially 7 

convenient if the husbard is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife to procure funds fur expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Trains leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, arrive Montreal 12 

noon, Toronto 6.45 p.m. 
4.50 n.m.. week days, arrive Mont- 

real 6.30 p.m. 
6.28 p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on all trains. 
Alexandria-New York-Boston. 
Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., daily 

Through sleeping oars to New Yo^* 
and close connections at Montreal f 
Boston. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

BTLSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
ALF.X. M. ROBERTSON, 

Conveyancer, 

Notary Public for Ontario, 
Commissioner High Court of Justice, 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 

Maxville, Ontario. 

M. 1ÆUNR0, 
Solicitor, 

Conveyancer., Notary Public, Etc,.- 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of Taitc.*. 
est. Mortgages Purchased. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch :J P. W. St, Louis, AVS**. 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr.. 

Hocÿ^laj^a Bank 
C'AiirAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID .$4,000,0''(K) 
RESERVE FUND $0.02.0,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
M A.WIi.I.E—r. U. MI NRO, M*r.«g.r 

APPLE HILL-T. W. MUNHO, Macg-r. 

FOi RVinu-D. y.TYNKS, Yr,..rs?«. 

NA.'KI.EF.K HM.I—D. M. IVNKs, " 

H ^ N KSUt li V —-i. I. - 1,.Ai.s SE, Acting Manager. 

I. ;D i\\ i *—( 1. ('DARET IE. Artlng Manager. 

I r,. -It ïr i 1\E—t.’. BEAL'V'Aiy, Manager. 

KL'^.SKLI^F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

VERNON-F. M. AMEY, Managsr. 

CASSEI.HAN-L. E. CADIEUX, Uaaager. 

■iri 

ilWARD n. TIFFANY, K.C., 
Barrister, Notaiv^Eto. 

Over Npws Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

J)G0 Sz HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Eic., 

Office: Brown Block, Pitt St., CotnwsD 
Money to Loan. 

■L G. Harkness. 
G. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc., 

Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Block, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Subscribe for “Tbe News” 
Glengarry’s Home Journal 

CREAM SEASON 
HERE AGAIN. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Licensed Auctioneer 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

MEDICAL 
DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours:—10 till l,3tin4, 7+J 

Phone —1000. 
Office—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

«.A .♦♦A,'*» AAAAAAAa*» 

MTSCELLAKEOUS 
DIVERT STABLE 
Stables—St. Catherine Street East, 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel, 

Arch. McMillan, Proprietor, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

We are prepared for hot weather and 
the dispensing of our Cold Sodas, Ice 
Cream, Sundaes, etc. 

Its the kindly smile of satisfaction a well pleased 
customer gives as she goes out alone, and rf*turns with a 
friend, that pleases our efforis. If you like our sodas 

we are happy. If it was’nt up to the pink of perfection we will 
gladly make it so. You know some lite it a little sweet. Some 
not so sweet. Some no cream, others lots of cream. Some no 
ice, others plenty of ice.. We want to “ get next” to the way 
you like it. Then all will be lovely. 

Our fountain is marked by its daintiness and cleanliness—everything 
looked after carefully and kept clean. Tell us how you like your soda, 
We’ll mix it t6 su’t. We propose the toast—may our soda be your soda 

JOHN BOYLE 
Next to Dover’s Store 

THE NEWS SMALL AD8 
Put an ad^rtisement in the columns of THE NE^S 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in' 
this paper will bring quick response. 

THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
^11 a wide community, and they are the buyers. There are 

more of them who read TEE NEWS to day tlian ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 
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Pure Cane 

'“«iwnS 

five minutes. Dip the rubber bands 
to scald theuî well, but do not leavej 
in thf lint water, as this spoils tliem. 
New rubbers and i)erfect rims should * i i r i * -jt. i °i 
t.. 1 i -f 1 Î I I j table carelessly set, witn iarg-o soned be used, hut it old rubbers arc used -, „.L_ 

as to its starches and fats, its acid» 
and proteids. 

So many times we see the din ng 

Preservinrf 
Bay LANTIC Sugar—a pure cane augar, in oar handy original packages kept clean and 
pure from refinery to pantry. Dust and dirt in sugar bought from the open barrel may 
spoil your preserves. 
Buy in orisinal packages and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package. 

extra fine sranulatlnn. loolb. bag^s coarser srami' 

I yMO* adSre** nad sawll Red Ball Tra4a Mark 
I bas ar top en4 of carton and wa w01 mall yaa 
c of 60 aaaarted Pratt Jar LabaU--^ated and 
tmed randy ta pat on tba tnra. 

ivitjni 1 ivCAiui 

Lantic Sugar 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, 

MONTREAL, QUE., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

"KimtniiiMBiHHatuiiwaW||s22 

I Spend four Vacation 
[ on the Cool Waters 

of the St. Lawrence 
The most delightful water 

voyage on the c<)ntinent, cov- 
ering every point of interest 
on Lake Ontju io and the pic- 
tme-<{ue Str I.-^wienc^ Riv» i. 

Fr in Ni gHi-H Falls arid 
T'Ufinf' —«cî«*ws the bru^rd 

^vexpMTipf' of »>ike Otitario — 
* tlli-c’Uiih I hnt Woiuli'i ( ,nd. thn 

ThrMisHiid LI nd—îbe thril- 
ling de^C'■^J of th»' S'. L«w. 
rencp RivHf Rapids t<> C«n- 
«d ds n»eiiM'pf I'*-, M- I tivyl— 
th^oce t' qud t "1 Q..pV) o. 
with iu luimidubb: cilH'. t.1 
and hisbui*-’ 'nnono’i’ffs — 
MuiTHyR y > lu* f.oo*ins 
n>< 1- 1 e.-oi t — T’ (b the 

.fiibt French seltl ut* iit iu 
#CHnada, 

Then up the Saguenay River 
Cany..n, past Cap s 1?: inity 

'^and ^'ternity and into the 
LiUienti.in M 'Untains. 

N<i oth'-*r t ip pf epcrts more 
ifitercsting and «-nj lyalde ex- 
perience's. 

Ff»r full particnbu K apply to 
any local ticket offic., or ad- 
dress : 

K 
Passenger Department 

'Canada Steamship 
tines, timited 

' Rea* Estate Notice 
i The und-rsi^ned has for sale a few 

good farms in the Countv of Glen 
garry, a€ reasonable prices. 

I Intendine purchasers will do well to 
: gee me before buying. 

I Parties who wish to rii^f^ose of theii 
\ farms, may be a le to do so by call 
: 'rig at my o '"ce. MS 1 have a number 
i of ehquirL s for farms. 

! T. J. GORMLEY, 
; 36 tf Alexandria. 

I I 
Of Interest * 7^ 

to 
/ 

Women 

pring Renovations 
Painting, Paperhanging, 

G aining. 

aii l Pi.iiiu Polish- 
ùi „' i i irilu'o i.i tl iors and 
ui'ier iv novation- promptly 
j.ttoiidfO ,u on a[)ji!ication to 

I - W. HE NESSEY, 

l'^A.AÎn, St. S., Alexandria 

nish, turn into a shallow' pan to stifTen 

I SOUTHERN WEDDING CAKE. | turn in the salt and the lemon-juice. 
I 2 Pounds aeod()d raisins, 2 pound.s j ff this i.s to be cut in cubes for a gu.r- 
currants, 1 pound citron, 1 pound 
Sweet almonds, 6 bitter almonds, 1 j , vnev 
pound butter, 1 pound sugar, 1 pound | I 0J.A10 SAVORY. 
Hour, 1 dozen eggs, 2^ tablcspoonfuls 
mi-xed spices, ^pint good brandy, 1 
wineglass sherry, 1 wineglass rose-wa- 
ter. 

Wash and dry the currants the day 
before using. Slice thin half the citron, 
and cut the rest in very small pieces. 
Pound the almonds till smooth, and 
then biend with the rose-water. CYeam 
the butter, add sugar aiid egg-yolks 
well beaten, and turn In hairUie flour. 
The rest should be used to flour the 
fruit, but the sliced citron should be 

and 

2 Cold boiled potatoes, 2 gherkins, I 
small Bermuda onion, I tablespoonful 
chopped chives, 1 tcaspoonful salt, 2 
hard-b®ile<I eggs, ^ cupful chofiped cu- 

! cumber, 4 tablesfjoonfuls olive-oil, 2 
tai.lespoonfuls tarragon vinegar, 1 salt 
spoonful pepper, 1 teaspoonful water. 
Dice the potatoes, chop the eggs,- col- 
lery, gherkins, and onion. Add the 
chives and mix. Put the salt, pepper, 

I and water in a bowl ; beat a few min- 
utes, add the oil, mix, pour in the 
vinegar, beat again, mix lightly with 
the savory, and serve very Aold. 

Hava Voy Lost Anything ?i 
Then you want to know if H 
baa been found ; or perhaM yem 
have found lomething ana want 
to find the owner; or pertmpa 
you want to sell aometnmg—a 
Uoucto or a piece ol land. 

|Tiien Use The Glengarry News] 
Classified üds. 

They cost very little a&d the 
résulté are quxok and 

kept Separate. Add the almonds 
then the floured fruit together with thé ‘ SAVORV BARED FÏÔS. 
brandy sherry, and apioea. 1.art of all . j or cod, four to six 
fold in the egg-whites well beaten. Put i j 

:nfca^t:r'T''t^fsliTed‘cUrPn; ^ few sprigs parsley. 1 tL, 
continuing 
hours in a very slow oven, 
cakepan with buttered paper. 

n • • 13 1 • spoonful salt, ^ feaspoonful pepper, 6 till all IS m. Bake six , ^^yj^aves. 
Dine the « 

233 Victoria So. Mostreal ; ' 
«b 

USE 

ISRE WALL SOARDS 
Battar and checfier tiun lath aMl 
fstaa lor lat«rftca of fc^ldiaga. Wana* 
.*aai aoolcr ihtm brick or ocmeai lor 
rl«rior «I bniUfiifa. 

Ahii îToard can 
' pap^rno, painted, kaLommeo, tmt- 
L. tT-« 1. iilaaletvd. 
finiv Ho»^rd rills a l'’»np felt want 
r cntiRtrpfi, earagee» outbitildinga, 
(*ir»’i'>n8. n‘*w partitions» attica» etel 

18 cltpsp» 6«»^ly put on» eatisef no^ 
rt or inoonvenienre. It OCMA^ itf*' 
>ards 4 ft. x ft. x A i&* thkk. It 
>60 n^t rnmilre the servloea of h skill* 

mecbanic, ««nvone who oaa HM a>- 
immer and «aw can put it on. 
1 am prepared t« supply -Fibre Board- 
aiw quantities» from one board to 
eaz^oad. 

Get my Vor Loaiber» Shingles» 
indowB. Dootn. Snrosn Doors, cie. 

>. P. é. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

WHITE CLOVER 

g P Q 
.n Sweet «• June Me ow 

The targe amount at milk in it and 
tbe high quality of flour and otlier 
ingrédients make it taste better, keep 
fresh tnn^er and give more etrcngtc 
rod nourishment than anv other. 

JOHN ROBERPN 
ALEXANDRIA. 

I BUHER WRAPPERS 

\ 

'''We make these only from 

GENUINE VEGETABLE PARCHMENT 

We carry in stock a line printed with the words 

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 
for immediate delivery. They are done up in 
four sized packages, as foHows : 

^'500 Sheets.  $1.00 
22^ Sheets 60 
100 Sheets 25 
30 Sheets 10 

NEWS PRINTING CO. 

s 
s s 
s 
% 

>auk fWW 

S 
t 

I BEEF LOAF» 

I 1 Pound ground round steak, ^ 
pound beef suest, 1 medium-sized on* 
ion, 1 small red popper, 2 -sprigs pars' 
ley, è cupful boileitl rice, i cupful soft 
whole-wheat bread^crums, 2 small (num 
liled crackers, 1^^ teaspoonfuls salt, ^ 
teaepoonful pepper, ^ cupful wafes, 2 
eggs'. 

I Try out the suet, reservii^ grease 
for other usee. Grind the browned saet 
with the onions, celery afid parsley, 
add to meat with the other ingredients 
as enumerated, make into a leaf, 
dredge with flour, salt, and pepper, 
and bake about forty-'lix^ minutes, 
busting after it browns. Cold hominy 
Can be substituti^d fevt Xbe rise if tie- 
sired. 

■QUICK BEEP A LA ÎKODE. 
2 X^ounds round ^ beef, 5 nvetlvtfm- 

sized ornons» F ^u(iful butter or beef 
drippings, 2 teospoocifuls salt, | -tea* 
spooDjfuT pie||^>er, 4 ckivee, 2 tn^^poon 
Tills flour, I'pint'stowod tomatoes. 

^ Slice oo^tis •fifnd cooK till yellowed 
in the faL Add the cloves a&â the beef 
cut in ooDes, rfttd fry till brov»ned.Then 
add .a |»btft 'of boiling water, the to* 
matdc«, and sBct&oning, and «simmer for 
an-^ihoor ^a'nd « half. Wh^ ready to 
serve, thicken the gravy with'the flour 
moistmed in. ’a little cold wnter. 

lîGGS A LA KING'S HffLL. 

15 Rard-'cooked eggs» 3 egg-whites, 
cupSol fgraisd cheese, 1 ' tablespoonfuJ 
flour., 2 taiblespooniuls Wtter, ^ tea- 
spoonful “Salt, 1 pint milk, red peppier. 

Quarter the eggs arrange a layer 
in the befttom ^ a buttered fire-proof 
dish ; sprinkle with gratéd cheese and 
*a«cm wifii red pepper. Continue kn 
this way‘till all is used, and then pour 
OMer a ^auce made of the butter, flour, 
«alt., and milk. Sprink?e wUh the 
cheese, and bake aboht twenty minutes 
in a moderate oven ; then beat the 
ogg-whites stiff, add a dash of salt, 
pile lightly over :tne baked mixture, 
and eprmkle with cheese.' Bake ten 
tninutefi in a slow oven. 

BAKED SAI.MON, 
1 Potnudf-can salmon, 1 pint milk, ^ 

teaspoonful pepper, 2 tab'espoonfuls 
butter, I teaspoonfuT salt, 1 pint fine 
bread-cnims. 

Turn Salmon into a ooTander, scald, 
remove bones, and mirme it fine. Scald 
the milk and add butier and season* 
ings. Butter a baking-dish, put in a 
layer of crums, then one of fish, alter- 
nating till all is used. Pour over the 
milk, sprinkle on a layer of fine dry 
bread-crums mixed with a little butter 
or cookingvoil, and bake in a moderate 
oven till brown. This is an excellent 
way to make a can oT sa'inon serve 
several persons. 

QUICK ASPIC. 
2 Tablespoonfhls gelatin, 3 cupfuls 

cold) water, 1 slice onion, 1 tablespoon- 
ful chopped carrot, ^ teaspoonful salt, 
1 clove, ]; aaltapoonful ceîery seed, 1 
satlspoonful i»lack pepper, J teaspoon- 
ful beef-extract, juice ^ lemon, bit of 
bay-leaf. 

Soak the gelatin fifteen minutes in a 
cupful of cold water and simmer the 
vegetables and seasonings in the rest 
of the cold water for the same length 
of time. Add the gelatin and beef-ex- 
tract, and wh(jn these are dissolved, 

Remove the skih by slipping under 
it at the shoulder a very sharp knife 
and pulling gently ; It will readily fol- 
low the knife. Wash and dry the fish, 
dust with salt and pepper, an<l rub 
inside and out with"'the onion, green 

it stand half an Irour and then cook 
for a* out the same time in a quick 
oven. Let th# top layer be of bread, 
well buttered. 

We have two dessert dishes with 
slices of i.read as the main ingredient. 
Fr-ed bread and molasses is always a 
favorite with the children. It has the 
great advantage of l;eing wholesome, 

j Cut fairly thick slices of bread, trim 
ofi' th«‘ crusts and tli[> the l*»'ead in a 
pie piate of mola.^^sos. I.(>t the slices 
get Willi sjvturated. Cool< on a %veil' 
buttsred gri']<ije until a rich lirown. 
The molnss-'s boils up round the slices 
at oncM, Hud the siu'fn.ce becomes crisp, 
Candied .'md delicious. n<> not allow 
it to scrirHi even the least little 
as that spoils the flavor. 

xJam toast is another very nice des- 
sert made of brejid. Make buttered 
sandwiches with any nice jam or jelly 
as a filling, trimming the edges. Dip 
in the egg-and-milk mixture U9cd in 
making ham toast, sweetened to taste, 
and delicately brown in butter on the 
griddle. Arrans^e attractively onabot 
fancy plate, and sift powdered sugar 
over the sHci-'s before serving them. 

The diffen nt ! s6‘/id puddings made of 
crumbs are too well known to :je des- 
cribed. Possil)lv e\'bry one may not 
know that ordinary breiid pudding 
may be Tarhvl and enriched occasion- 
ally by the addition of melted choco- 
late. Whipped enram mAkes an attrac- 
tive sauce for this variety. When pre- 
paring any plain bread pudding, a cup- 
ful of apple sauce added just beforji 
baking gives a fipe flavor. 

I.■<lfl'ôver îcê cream malifis a delicious 
bread pudding. SimpL- atld bread 
crumbs or Small pie<ieii of brE*a<i to an)' 
kind of melted ice cream, and a well- 
beaten egg to supply lightness. 

If one finds entire slices in the b'read 
box, or ends of dry loaves, attractive 
bread sticks for soup or salad course 

th.st t-'.oy fit perfectly, as well 
the rims on the "Jars so fitted. It is 
essential 1o have perfect sealing. To 
can fruit or vegetables in this %vav. 
then prepare in the ordinary way, 
cutting to convenient sizes for use, 
and Cook with jiisi sufficient water 
to give a good ' od till the contents 

' of ti'c kettle are tender throughout ; 
■ .skim oT any scum which rises, and 
t fill at once into the jars prepared as 
; above. Hun a scnldvd silver l.nife to 
the bottom of the jar after it is fdled 

. to release anv air bnViblns which may 
: bo held ip the jar, adjust the cover 
while the jar is overflowing, keep- 
ing the fingETS off the inside of the 
rim, and scro.w the tops tight ; then 
invert to prove whether the sealing 
Is perfect. Let* stal'd till cold, again 

’ tightrnl ,-,jvd thajj store in a cool, dry, 
dark place ready for .winter use. 

j By the newer method of canning, 
considered the safest, though per- 
haps more troublesome, the jars and 
contents are steriHzed together. Pre- 
pare a wash boiler with hay or a 
board or thick cloth in the bottom to 
keep the glass from touching the 
metal. Prepare your fruit or vege- 
tables in the usual way, using goo<l 
firm products, not over ripe—if corn, 
slice from the cobs, using a shaqi 
knife, and pack at once into the jars 
as solidly ns possibly, filling the jars 
to tlie very top. Green beans, greefi 
pens, string beans (cut to short 
lengths), may be packed in fairly 
solidly, using a little salt to season 
if desired, but the less used the 
quicker the contents will cook. To- 
matoes and soft fruits should fill tlie 
jars as closely as may be without 
crushing, and as the shrinkage will 
be greater with these, it is liost to 
use one jar to fill up the others when 
the cooking is finished, before the 
tops are screwed tight. This can he 
done if the jar is carefullv lifted and 
han'dled with a cloth, even if it is 
necessary to dip out some of the 
boiling water in the boiler to lower 
the level iir the time, replacing with 
boil'n'g wafer from tlm kettle to cover 
the jars once the tops are securely 
screwed down. When the fruit or 
vegetables are put into the jars the 
scalded rubbers may bo adjusted and 
the top adjusted loosely, or the ruh- 

, bers may be omitted and the glass 
covers placed and loosely screwed on 
without them until the contents of 

, the jars are cooked. Place the jars 
in the boiler and fill this with cold 

' water nearly to the top of the jars, 
ready pb\Ced in as above directed, 

! then heat to boiling point and’ boil 
steadily for thrée Fours or longer, 
Eiccording to the cooking properties 
of thç contents. Corn, beans, etc., 

^ &re best boiled for tils length of 
time. Tomatoes w'iil not need’ quite 

' so long. When done, screw down the 
i tops as perfectly as may be while the 
jars are sti,l jo the boiling water, let 
stand till cool in the water, then 
scre'v tight and store in a dry, cool, 

' dark place. T'his method can soarce- 
, ly be otherwise than successful if 
ordinary care is taken, and' if thus 

cloth lei^thwise of a . dripping pan, 
and lay the fish on it. This will assist 
greatly in removing. Dot fish with btx- 
c5on-ta't, pour in enough water to <5ov- 
er the bottom of the p«a> and bake a 
little more than au hour in a moder- 
ate oven, basti >g frequently. A double 
roasting-pan can be vised to. good ad* 
Vantage. Remove bay-leaves and serve 
with cuiTy sauce for 

Are Your Meals iu a Rut? 

may be made. Butter the slices,, cut 
in fingers three-fourths of an inch wilAe ^    __  ^ 

pepper, and parsley, which should be | by four or five long, and brown in the ' perfectly sterilized and air-tight, the 
( put through the meat-grinder together, oven. Pile log-cabin style on a hot fruit or vegetables will keep perfectly 
' to farm a paste. Place the-bay-leaves ‘ plot®- These are both, ornamental aod ' afi winter or as long as desired, 
inside aïid out ; put a strip of cotton delicious.. Grated cheese may iie ' 

■ ‘ ■ sprinkled over them before they are 
browned. Smaller pieces may be but- 
tered, cut in slice, browned, and serv- 
os! as croutons for soup. 

Cheese dreams are deservedly popu- 
lar. Make sanriwiches of imttered 
broad and thin slic/cs of ordinary 
cheese. Cut in oblongs and brown in 
butter in the chafing dish for Sunday 
nip-ht supper, or cut in long narrow 
strips to crisp delicately in the oven 
to serve with afternoon tea. Tf your 
company is small a touch of coziiiess 
may be added to your tea by establish 
ing the electric toaster"^ on a conven- 
ient small table and serving oblongs 
of this cheese toast piping hot to each 
guest. 

An attr^aclive course for luncheon or 

FRUIT 6ULLETIN 
A Warning-. Tf ■you have not se- 
cured your Raspberries., see your 
grocer at <onc&. Niagara Penin- 
sula- grown Black Caps andCuth- 
berts are -eUt their best. For can- 
ning they 'Can’t be beat. Next 
week «ends Raspt-erries. Blackcur- 
rant» ja left. 

Even the healthiest appetites become 
: tired of the same dishes day after daj 
and if they do, what must the person 
feel who hae a poor one that must bi 
coaxed ? There are so many goo^ 

j things to eat and s* many varying 
ways to prepare them that if one real 
ly tried I am sure that altogether dlf 
fecent dishes might be served each meal 
for a year, but that is not necessary. 

I Not long ago I ItSfird a young man 
* say to bis wife, “Bess, yo’u certainly I know how to get up good meals.*’ 

His wife smiled at him. your 
mother is a good cook, Tom; didn't 

spots on it where coffee or something 
else has been spilled. The napkins—if 
tiiere are any—are rumpled and soiled 
ami are not given to the same person 
twice. -Instead of sitting down to a 
neatly ai ranged table, with clean lin- 
en and carefully placed dishes and 
silver, we find ourselves facing one that 
is most untidy, and the little appetite 
we have lei;^ve9 us. 

Many times the motiier'of the family 
has entirely too much to do and gives 
that as an excuse for the condition of 
her table. But if the family is largo 
there is surely someone who can lie 
taught to arrange the table each meal 
even if that someone be a boy. hf the 
family is small there is no excuse. 

The simplest dishes, shining and un- 
nickeS, with plain, well-polished silver 
and glassware laid upon a fresh cloth 
or doilies, cannot help but be attract- 
ive to the hungry, tired man. And one 
can easily teach little folks to he care- 
ful of the cloth and' the napkins. J 
know some parents who give 
prizes each week to the child- 
ren who will spill nothing on 
the table linen. Am untidy table in- 
vites slovenliness and bad manners, 
and vice versa. It is like a child’s dir- 
ty hands and face that shame the rest 
of the appearance. 

Flavorings and seasonings should be 
us(d spanng’ly. 'Fne child who cares 
Nttle for pepper will be pleased and the 
one who is fond of it can add it.Again 
there are ' many dishes which, though 
tempting and delicious and even nour- 
ishing to many, do not agree with 
oth rs. Tt takes only a short time 
to find these little shings out and 
when a meal is served it pays to' xsee 
that each one has something he liVes. 

Perhaps you think that this ivould 
he too much extra, but work that is 
pleasant nev^er seems so hard and it 
surely will be pleasanit if everyone is 
satisfied. Instead of being a burden it 
'rtdll gi'ow to a pleasure, and as each 
member of the family gains better* 
health you will feel indeed' that H was 
well woVth while. On you depend hirge 
ly the health and happiness of the 
family, and with such responsibility 
on your shoulders it wiH’ be necessary 
to muster ail your forces. 

Let no article on food values pass 
your w'ay unread. Spend a trifle now 
and then for some labor-saving device 
that will enable you to serve letter 
meals. T.oarn to buy so that nPfhing 
is lost, and when you hear of a new 
dish that sounds good and you know 
by reading it that it is wholesome as 
well, try it. Be on the lookout for 
anything that will take away monot- 
eny from your service. Make the cook- 
ing end serving of meals a professioa 
and excel in H. 

Fran the End of the loaf 

supper consists of small oblong cases I sk® give you just as good meals 
of fried bread, fiilod with creamed ! 'I’om went on eating hia dinner but 
chicken or oysters, or with peas mix- fi® stoppe3 long enough to say, “She 
ed with cream SauCc. To make these, ' didn’t take the trouble you take to 
cut oblongs of bread with a sharp make things nice.’* 

Tom didn’t really mean 

la »pite of careful management we 
all ocDasionally have dry pieces qf 
loaves or un«s^ slices of bread in our 
bretajfl boxes. A few uses for both the 
dry «nds and pieces and for the per- 
fectly eatable loaf that may be left 
o^'W are suggested in the following re- 
cipes. 

Ï was at a luncheon a short time ^ 
ah© where every appointment was of 
the choicest. With the soup was pass- 
ed a silver tray of the daintiest crisps 
theft ever met my eyes, of a delicate 
gdldenhbrown cx>lor, and of the thin- 
nesB of a sheet of paper. We had to 

«ecroleiim and inquire. They were shav- 
ings of perfectly plain, unbuttered 
bread, browned in the oven ! The 
sharpest knife, skill In shaving, and 
«eat by the oven door during the few 
seconds required for their browning 
were, our hostess explained, the per- 
feetiy atlainaole secrets of success. T 
regarded those crisps as a find. 

HEtm toast it very popular 11 our 
table, (/hop fine remnants of f old ham, 
«ea«an highly, and use a® a filling for 
sandwiches, cut a little thicker than 
usual. Trim off the crusts, press to- 
gether firmly, and dip in a batter com- 
posed of one egg to a cupful or more 
of m'îJk, and a bit of salt and pepper. 
I.et the «andwiches get well saturated, 
and then brown in the frying pa'n in 
a little butter. Decorate with parsley 
and serve very hot. These make an 
excellent luncheon or Sunday supper. 

Cheese scallop is an attractive, sat- 
isfying and delicious addition to a 
platter of cold meat, for luncheon or 
supper. Fill a buttered baking dish 
with alternate layers of thin slices of 
bread and thin slices of milk American 
cheese. Sprinkle over each layer a »JH 
of mustard, salt and cayenne. Pour 
over the whole a batter composed of 
one or two well-beaten eggs to a cup- 
ful of milk, increasing these quantities 
according to the .size of the dish.Press 
down the bread into the batter with 
the back of a spoon and pour the 
liquid over and over the bread. Let, 

knife into little boxios^ Plunge into 
hot fat and fry uni il a golden brciv n. 
Fill with the cretamed chicken c s peas, 
or with any other desired filling, and 
Serve very ht>t. These little Cases are 
easily made and furnish a ileasing 
variety in serving everyday *are. 

A luncheon dish of which I learned 
only the other day is prepared as fol- ' 
lows : Put a peiiled' to’mato on a 
round of bread, and on top of tV.e 

slice of bacon. Mave as 
many of these as re-mired, and place 
in a buttered tin in a hot ov«n. As 
mv informant said, ‘*lt does itself !” 
Toast browns, tomato cooks, bacon 
crisps and, in crisping, flavors both 
tomato and toast ! We tried this ai'd 
found it delicious. 

Canning Vegetables 
In «canning fresh v^etables to pré- 

servée for winter there are two 
standard method® in use, but in eith- 
er case the principle is the same ; 
preserving periectly sterilized vege- 
tables- in sterilized air-tight jars. If 
perfectly steriUzed, that is, fr<ied 
from all germ life, no additional 
agent is needed, but sugar or season- 
ings may be added to improve the 
taste and’ flavor. The old standard 
method is always safe and successful 
in experienced hands, but for the h\- 
experionced the newer methods of 
sterilizing fruit or vegetables and 
jars at the same time by a long 
steady immersion in boiling water, 
until the contents of the jars are 
cooked is likely to ensure greater 
safety. By the old method the jtirs 
must be perfectly sterilized reedy to 
hold the cooked fruit or vegetables 
prepared in another vessel. I’o do 
this, wash the jars and fill with cold 
water and set in a kettle of cold 
water on a cloth or hoard, and sur- 
round with cold water which heat 
gradually to a boil ; thim remove from 
the water, empty, and when hot fill 
to overflowing with the boiling hot 
fruit or vegetable. Put the jar cov- 
ers in the hot water and let stand for 

trouble”— 
that's the way a man says things— 
but Bess does take pains with her 

c cooking and 
gives her meals much thought. Tom’s 
mother serves good things, but her 
main idea is to give plenty of food 
and she doesn’t care muon how it 
looks when it is served. To<m is fasti- 
dious in a way and has learned to 
like his food daintily served, thanks to 

, Bess’ training. 
= When she serves a steak she sends 
it to the table hot, not lukewarm, and 
if there are biscuits or hot breads, 
they, too, are steaming when they 
reach the dining room. Every vege- 
table is Carefully prepart'd and is sexv- 

, ed) as nearly whole as possible, not in 
‘ broken pieces. 

Her deswrts are dainty, temptingly 
served and are always chosen with 

j thought as to the first part of the 

Whenever Tom’s mother had corn for 
dinner it i was slewed,. Bess makes 
cream of corn soup, corn fritters, scal- 
loped corn, corn patties, creamed corn 
in pastry cases, or serves it in some 
other way that makes it seem like a 
different dish. It is the same with her 
fruit® and' other v\3getable®, her meats 
and pastries. ' 

When once a woman has attempted 
to make a new dish, something 
has planned out herself, she will find 
herself doing it many times and get- 
ting a great deal of enjoyment out of 
it. It will cease to be a' bugbear — 
this getting of meals. 

If a few moments ace spent each 
evening making out the menu for the 
following day it will be surprising E>D 
the morrow to see how easy it is 1 o 
get the meals. Inst ead' of hating them 
you will begin to enjoy their prepara- 
tion* and take pride in what you servo 
and how it is served. 

Once we begin to make a change in 
our bill of fare we find ourselves look- 
ing everywhere for new recipes and ask- 
ing our friends for their best. That 
will lead to other things — planning 
•ut each meal so every member will 
be satislu'd—then balancing each meal 

Maple Sugar Delicacies 
The housewife who has never giveu 

the subject much thought will be sur- 
prised at the many delirious ways in 
which maple sugar may be used in the 
daily menu. The following recipes will 
make the mouth wat^r for more : 

Maple-Surar Fingers.—Bake a sponge 
cake in the form of an ob^ong sheet 
half an inch thick. Cut it into strips 
three inches long and half an inch wide 
For the icing boil for five minutes half 
a cupful each of granulated' sugar and 
grated maple sugar, one teaspoonful of 
butter and three tabTespoonfuls of 
cream. Remove from the fire and stir 

.until slightly thickened. Dip each cake 
, in the frosting and lay it on a plftto 

to harden. 

Maple Tapiooa.—Sprinkle four table- 
spoonfuls of quick-cooking tapioca and 
three tablespoonfuls of Indian meal, 
mixed, into a quart of scaMiog milk, 
Stir aad cook until the tapioca be- 
comes transparent. Ad4 fi OUpfljl 
a half of maple syrup, two- tablespooca 
fuis of butter and half a teaspoonfuB 
of salt, and turn into a buttered pud^ 
ding dish. Pour over the top a oupfuD 
of thin cream. vSet the dish in the-i 
oven and bake one hour without stir-- 
ring. Serve with grated maplç Wgaixu 

Mnpled XppleS^Cofe and JtJiTO îît or 
eight quiok-ooOkîtig» tart 'apples. Let 
simmer until nearly t&nder in a cupful 
each of mapliÿ SUgar and water boiled 
together fbr iWo to three minutes. Set 
the ap^eS in a graniteware pan' and 
preSs into them chopped almond®, 
dredge with maple sugar and brown. 
Serve hot with whipped cream. 

Maple and Macaroon Souffle.—Pound 
enough macaroons to make one and a 
half cupfuls. Add one cupful of cream 
heated to the scalding point ; wnen 
cool stir in one cupful of maple syrup, 
a' few grains of salt anid the yo>ks of 
four eggs, well beaten. Mix thorough- 
ly, then fold in the whites of the eggs, 
beaten until dry. Pour into small 
molds buttered and sugared, filling the 
molds about three-quarters full. Bake 
in a pan of hot water and serve im- 
mediately. 

Maple Carolines—Put half a ««pful of 
butter and one cupful of boiling wa- 
ter over the fire ; when the mixture 
boils sift in one cupful of flour and 
beat vigorously. When the mixture 
cleave® from the ædes of thi pan take 
it from the fire and break into it, one 
at a time, three eggs, beating in eacQ 
egg thoroughly ; dro-p with a Ôessert 
spoon on a’ battered baking sheet and 
bake in n moderatie oven twenty min- 
utes. Make an oi>oning in the side of 
each ami fill with whipped cream sweet, 
ened with grated maple sugar. Serve 
with maple sauce made by boiling for 
five minutes one cupful of maple syrup 
with two tablespoonfuls of orange 
juice. Remove from the fire and add 
t wo tablespoonfuls of butter. 

Patronize The Ariiertlsers 
Our advertisers 

it JO 
are vour friends 

and they want you to know it. They 

A 

are trying to help you buying the 
best material ut vue very Icv^est 
price. That is the way they adver- 
tise and they are all honeet and 
truthful men. By patronizing them 
you cannot lose, but our paper and 
our community will gain... 
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ADVERTISING-ISMS. 

The more insertions vou off put 
until next month, the less sales you 
are liVely to make this month. 

NEED YOUR ATTENTION. 
Dc0pite the success of last year's 

fly-swatting campaign, there are en- 
ough su^ivors to suggest the advisil- 
ity of aoalher one this summer. 

AT McLEISTER’S. 
“All stuffed up," cold in tfhe )iead, 

hay lever, try Northland’s Catarrh 
Cure. 25c. per bo.x at McT.eister'aDrug 
Store, or by mail. 

PRINTING. Î1 yfl 
are equipped to handle every kind 

of printing—catalogues, price lists, of- 
fice forms, commercial stationery, an- 
nual reports—satisfaction alw’ays at the 
News, y 

HOOD ADVICE. 
The Farmer’s Advocate.—Complaicfts 

are many that corn has. done poorly. 
Make it do better, and make up for 
lost time by more fre aient and thor- 
ough cultivation. 

SAFETY FIRST. 
Vhen closing up house for the sum- 

mer, floor oil moiis, furniture poHsh 
or oi^y rags should either be burned 
or put where they will not cause fire 
from spontaneous combustion. This ad- 
vice comes from Conservation. 

BETTER FACE THE ENEMY. 
The young man who fails to take 

his placç in the ranks at this time 
has an unhonored and a remorseful 
old' age in front of him. lie had bet- 
ter face the enemy today than his fri- 
ends in years to come.—TorontoWorld. 

CAMPER’S PRECAUTION. 
Campers and oHiers who have occa- 

sion to sojoum in or near the woods 
should exercise the greatest care wit*h 
fire. This danger should be ever up- 
permost in the minds of those who 
have an interest in Canada's welfare- 

NOT POPULAB, 
“Made in Germany" is gradually 

passing out of existence so far as 
the people of Canada and the 
British Empire are concerned. It 
would look well on the gas bomba, 
etc., but there are a lot of things 
on which the devil might hesitate 
to put his trade, mark. 

GUN FOR TORONTO ^IR. 
Richard Reid, the AsSnt-Gleneral for 

Ontario, at London naa secured for 
Hie Canadian National Exhibition a 
captured German gnn, which was ship- 
ped complete on Friday. The gun is 
the latest German nKided, and is sjup- 
posed to have been taken in the bat- 
tle of St. Julien, in which the Cana- 
dians figured prominently. 

I OOE^ TO VIND^OR CA.STLE. 

I Premior Pord n was in attendance 
at the Privy Ci ur.cil h*-Id at RucA.ing- 

j ham Palace UTdnrsday. Sir Po-bert le1t 
j London lat-. r for Windsor to dine with 
I the King and t^ne*'n and sleep at ihv 
Castle. 

no YOU NEED A TONIC è 
j During the spell of hot weather 

many people, young and old. need a 
tonic. Take one Iron Tonic Pill after 
each meal. You can got these at Me- 
Leister’s Drug Store, or by mail 50c. 
î>er box. 

I 
MOIGR TO MORRISBURG. 

Motor to Morris urg either or. the 
morning of the 4th or 5th of August, 
aud take in the Horse Races and other 
attractions on t'-.e Morrisburg Fair 
<"Iround.s. Two days of something do- 
ing every minute. Features that will 
appeal to young and old. Not merely 
at'terr; yourself but bring a friend or 
two. 

A WOP.l) OF WARNING. 
Somo without a bell at- 

tachn'.ent in i'^v.vn ai'e in the habit of 
using the ski.wvalks, even wlu>n th<* 
roadway is in good condition. This 
is sometimes amoving to pedestrians 
and i.s an un.sa’e practice. 

■ UAY rjiOi' NOT BAD. 
Haying (^p-jrniions are now in pro- 

grc.ss Ii£fhot!t this section, with 
very fa .îablc conditions prevailing. 
The cro.îî will prol)ably be .a' light one, 
but coii-siclLraidv botter than was ex- 
P'oeted s^me weeks ago. 

FRUIT BULLETIN 
KA.SPP.KRlilKS, Niagara Di.s- 

Irict "grown, are about c.pno, and 
P.iack Currants are also nearing 
an erri. The ever popular and 
delicious Lawtonbçnÿ* — large 
/Jack 'J'himblftberry -^and Toma- 
toes are begmning to make their 
apiie avance; 

SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT. 
‘ Rapid progress is now being marde 

with the erection of Mr. G. Duvall’s 
residence, Elgin St. East, which pro- 
mises to be a handsome and commod- 
ious home. The exterior of Major J. 
A. Cameron’s residence, also on Elgin 
street, is beeing enhanced by the add- 
ition of a spacious verandah. 

'GALA DAYS AT MORRTSBURG. 

I Besides the Horse Race events for 
handsome purses, there will lîe auto- 
mobile and motor cycle races, military 
marches and drills, two bands of music 
including the Kiltias from Ale.xandria, 

' midway and other .special attractions, 
j Take a day off and spend it with 
! your Morrisourg friends. 

HORSE SHOW AND 
RACES AT MORRISBURG. 

' li^he Morrisburg Fair has alwgys 
lie^^oted for its good races and wc 

, have been assured that each race will 
j be filled with the best field of horses 
at the Coming races on Wednesday and 
Thursday, the -#th and 5th of August. 
Single fare from all points east of 

_ Brock ville and west of Montreal. 

‘ KILLED IN ACTION. ^ 
I A recent casualty list contained the 
name of Private Donald -T. McNauerh- 

, ten killed in action. PrivateMcNau^- 
ton, who was a son of Mr. and Mre. 
John McNaughton, of Martintown, was 

, among the first to volunteer for act- 
ive service when the call came last 
Septeml.>er. We extend sincere sym- 
pathy to the benaaved family. 

GIVH A MACHINE GUN. 
The officers and men ^ the 4th Hus- 

sars, 56th and 69th Regiments doing 
sentry and patrol duty on theSt.Law- 
rence Canals between Cardinal and 
Cornwall, - through the officer co«i- 
manding. Col. MacdonaM, have offered 
to donate to the 77th Battalion C.E. 
F., now being organized at Ottawa, a 

, Machine Gun (complete) of th Lewis 
type, which costs roughly one thoue- 

' and dollars. • 

PASSED AWAY. ATTRACTING ATl’ENTION. 
Mr. Alexander M. McDonald, aged , The business establishment of Meisrs 

forty-one years, a resident of Apple ^ P. A. Huot & Son ia a busy centre 
Hill, who had been receiving medical this week as ou.stomers are coming 
treatment at Brockville, passed away ^ from far and near to take advantage 
on Friday last. The remains were of tlie wonderful bargains they are 
taken to Apple Hill on Saturday. — offering during their cheap sale which 
Brookville Recorder. ’ commenced on Saturday last and lasts 

j but ten days only. A’^ou Can make your 
EMBARGO REMAINS ON. | cash worth doub’e its ordinary value 

The British Government has definite- iiy attending this sate, 
ly inlo-rmed Sir George Perley that the 
embargo on Canadian cattle can not | APPOINTMENTS AND 
bo removed. The embargo was origin- PROMOTIONS IN 3STH. 
ally applied on account of cattle die- , The following military promotions 
eases In Canada but ths fact that this and appointments In the 38th Regi- 
has been stami>ed out has failed to ment, now at Barrieiield, Kingston, 
move the Government to consider the have lieen announced : Major C. Fer- 
matter. ; guson becomes Senior Major ; Captain 

E. R. McNeil made Major and Junior 
HARVEST PROfePECT BRIGHT. Major of the Regiment ; Lieut. J. H. 

Winnipeg Tribune. — An experienced Glass. As.sistant Adjutant, made Cap- 
grain man, who has travelled the tain a«d Adjutant, 
western prairies for a quarter of a : 
century inspecting the outlook from BOAT TRAGEDY’’. 7^ 
season to season, has just returned , One thousand lives w’ere lost w'hen 
from the farthest w’est end of the . the Steamer Eastland crowded with 
wheat-growfing country. He says his employees or friends of employees of 
own mind is perfectly satisfied re- the Western Electric Company, bound 
garding the 191.”5 harvest. Nothing for a picnic at Michigan City, Indi- 
Save the most unusual conditions, Can ana, capsized and sank in tlioChicago 
prevent a rich bountiful harvest. The River, at ("'hicago at 7.40 o’clock Sat- 
«ool w’cathor that in places impeded urda^morning last. .At the coroner’s 
the growth of garden stuff has not imiuest on Tuesday some of the reas- 
materiaUy retarded the grain growth, ons why the steamer toppled over ad- 

I vanced were overloading, iinder'-^allast- 
TO HELP ONTARIO'S - ! ing and grounding on the river bol- 
DEPj.ETED TREASURY. tom. 

It is stated in Conservative poli- : 
tical circles that the Ontario Govern- CHEERFUL NEWS, 
ment is on the hunt for some new ) A report from Detroit antfounces 
scheme of taxation to help Ontario’s that another Ford “sensation" is 
depleted treasury. As a sort of about to be sprung in the near 
preliminary mo%^ient along that future and that the price of cars 
line, Hon. T. W. McGarry, Provincial will be brought down below 835Q. 
Treasurer, and Hon. Howard' Fergu- This will be cheerful news to the 
son. Minister of Lands, Forests and country editor who may then be 
Mines, and Mr. J. T. White as legal able to pick up a second hand one 
counsel, will attend the NaHocnl Tax somewhere. Mr. Ford has another 
Association meeting to be held in proposition an the way, which he 
San Francisco next month. In con- says will result in driving the 
nection with the scheme of increased horse from the farm. He purposes 
revenue it is suggested that the invading the tractfor industry and 
race-tracks be compelled to share figures that he can turn out cars 
their profits. ' at a price that will m^e them a 

Utolëndid investment for the a*/erage 
A GROWÎNG EVIL. ^ farmer. 

One of the many growing* evils* 
of this country today is 8he city HEI.P YOUR TOWN, 
department store. In our town. One way to help your town is to 
where we meet the beat of stofiee distrustful and meanly critical of 
the most honorable merchants, your neighbors, and particularly of 
and where goods are sold at a those among them who show some 
maitgin so small as to afford a re- mesure of enterprise and public 
spectable living to our business sp*t, especially the business men 
men, thousands of dollars are an- of the p^ace. Help to circulate 
nually sent to the department every mean and lying tale you hear 
stores of our great cities. Far- about them, adding a little to It, 
mers expect our merchants to pay ' nnd even occasionally investing a 
them a fancy price for uutter, bit of fiction on your ow^. account, 
eglgs and poultry, potatoes, applee Give ths benefit of the doubt against 
and tomatoes then they take ©'’cry bit of new» you hear to the 
the money received from our home ' credit to your place of residence and 
merchants and send it -to a. city ^ credulou.s ear to' magnified’ 
department store. There is neith- ^ stories of the enterprise and pros- 
er economy or honor in such a Parity of rival towns. In short, be 
manner of duing business. Our . as senseless mean and short-sighted^ as 
citizens who patronize them should you possibly can, and let disposition 
be Compelled to shij) their butter constantly grow upon you. That we 
and eggs to them. There is ^ot ' 5'ay is one way to help your town— 
a busint'fis man in our town who help it to bankruptcy and ruin, 
will not duplicate their prices for Every town has its share of this 
the same quality of goods, and he kind of citizens. Can anvt ring be done 
who turns down- his home mer- towards showing this kind ot {>eopIe 
chants to patronize these fakirs is how foolish and contemi'uble their 
far from bsing a loyal patriotic and conduct is, and what a nuisance they 
good citizen. . • 

0HDKRI:D TO BERMUDA. 
The 3Sth Battalion, Lieut.-Col. Ed- 

■ wards of Ottawa commanding, has re*, 
ccived orders to relieve the RoyalUau* 
adian Regiment of the permanent force, 
which has been doing garrison duty at 
Hamilton, i5errau3a, since the war 
broke out. The R.C'.R. will proceed to 
the front immediately, it being in u 
high -tatjj of efficiency. The 38th will 
complete its training on the Tsliind and 
will later be relieved by anotlier regi- 
ment of the, Canadian Expeditionary 
I’orcc. I he. officers and men of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment have been 
urging that they be sent to the front. 
The 38th will be presented with colors 
at Ottawa on Sunday afternoon while 
en route from Kingston to Bermuda. 

MEN MUST BE TRAINED. 
At agreat recruiting meefing he,d 

at Southport, Englano, Rudyard Kip- 
ling told In plain language why men 
are needed. He said : ' “People who 
won’t look facts in the lace ask some- 
times, ‘What’s the use of piling in men 
before one has the arms and equipment 
for them ? The ans\ver is c^uite simple. 
A'ou can use equipment the minute you 
get it, but you can’t use a man until 
he has been> trained. That is why the 
supply of men must alw'aye be months 
ahead of other supplies. And we need 
a steady, unbroken flow of men—young 
and without domestic ties for choice— 
always coming on into training." 

HARVESTERS WANTED. 
' W’e ha^'e been reciuested to insert the 
apf)endt<i notice : “Wanted about 300 
men to he’p in the harvest fields in 
the Kindersley, Saskatchewan District. 
Wages will be paid at least $3.00 per 
day and keep. Cutting expected about 
August 20. I wdll be glad to receive 
enquiries from any person or . will 
locate anybody upon looking me up. 
Will wire correspondents, if ne<;e6sary, 
should crops be damaged. We have ev- 
ery prospect for a very large crop and 
will procure places and have them held 
for those who arrange with me before, 
hand. (Signed) P. A-. Munroe, Chief 
Police, Kindersley, Sask." 

*AN APPEAL TO W’OMEN. 
Lieut.-Colonel Labatt of Hamilt<9Di, 

home from the front, told a large au- 
dience which a.ssemblod to welcome him 
that if the wonion did not respond bet- 
ter by sending their husl-mnds and lov- 
ers to. the front the Empira would be 
under the rule of Prussian militarism. 
There was no exojggeration in Col. 
Labatt’s declaration, altho.tigh that is 
not appreciated by many people in 
Canada. The British Empire reiuires 
every man it can raise, every pound 
of ammunition and all the money it 
can, raise, to preserve its existence and 
to keep “Deutchland Uber Ailes" out 
of C’anada. I'hc power which can de- 
feat the Allies in Europe will cer- 
tainlv rule America also. How would 
Canadians re’ish having German offi- 
cials -M- Ottawa, or in Toronto, Winni- 
peg, and other provincial Capitals ? 
And the women of Canada—mothers, 
wives, sisters and sweethearts—bjive a 
duty to perform, as CoL Labatt point- 

Gie,i Gobertsen Picnic 
The grand picntic held in Glen Rob- 

ertson on Wednesd.ay of this week un- 
der the auspices of the parish of Si. 
Martin of Tours, was an un iiaMfied’ 
Bucceiss. ’I'he crowd liegaB to assemble 
at an early hour and the Gw3?.R. morn 
ing trains were crow-dc<J with picnick- 
ers from froints along the line' as far 
eajst as Montreal and wesè to Maxville 
Three of the local pipers were in at- 
tendance and escorted the visitors from 
the station to the grounds. The crowd 
in attendance is estimated at from 
twenty-live hundretl to three thousand 
persons, thus increasing considerably 
tha population of Glen Ro^iertson for 
the day. The programme arranged for 
the enWta'inment of tl^ guests was an 
interesting one and afforded ^reat 
pleasure to those w'ho 'Vye fortunate 
enough to attend the picmc. The danc- 
ing platform, especially during the 
Scotch dances, was densely surrounded 
by an admiring audience while the 
sporting events proved quite an at- 
traction. Unfortunately the rain 
which had been threatening sfeoe the 
morning began to fall about half pa^t 
two a$)d put a stop to the lacrosse 
match, after the first quarter had.been 
played. The church nea-r by afforded 
a welcome shelter during the shower 
and of those left the 
groundsiln’he foot4)all mat<(h between 
Glon SaOTfiold and Ole» Robertson 
ended with a score of 1-0 in favor of 
Glen Sandfield. Neither team Kad its 
full complement of players, so tne vic- 
tory cannot i,c considered as a decis- 
ive one. The various booths were 
ta«lofu!Iy decorated/and all did a land 
office business throughout the day.The 
fish-pond from wKich all sorts of prizes 
wore obtainable was a big drawing- 
card for the younger element. All pre- 
sent were greatly struck with the 
beautv of t!ie Church which has l>een 
re<'enily renovated. The parish as a 
whole and its zealous pastor in part- 
icular are to rjc congratulated on the 
success which crowned their efforts. 

Personals 
Mr. Jami.s McKenzie of Glen kacd- 

Ifeld, did husin-'ss here on Friday. 
Mr. .1. R. Harkness, Lanc.astcr, was 

here on >aturdav. 
Mr. and Mrs. ll J. McMillan, Green- 

field, were in town on Sunday. 
Mr. Rod. McLeod, Montreal, Sunday- 

ed in town. 
Mr. An.'us McDonald wa3 a business 

visitor to Cornwall on Monday. 
Mr. J. D. McM llan of Greenfield, 

was a News caller on Friday. 
Mr. Alex. Savant of Glen Norman, 

did business in town on Mon3ay. 
Mayor Taylor of A'ankleek Hill, was 

a visitor to town, on Monday. 
Mrs. Donald McGillis of Ottawa, is 

visiting relatives her?. 
Miss -Jennie Fraser returned to her 

home in Maxville on Thurade^. 
Miss Annie !.. McDonald spent a 

few- days with friends in Crsenucld. • 
Mr. P. E. Weegar of Maxville, was 

liero on Wednesday. 
. Miss Turner of River Boaudette, i« 
the guest of Airs. E. J. Dev^r. 

j Colonel and Mrs. Donald M. Robert- 
I son will receive from three to six on 
I Thursday afternoon, August fifth, at 
the Al.anor House, ’Willkamstown. 

I Mr. A. -T. Cameron of Geecnficld, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

, Mr. John AIcM.-irtin of f^’ornwall, was 
I hero for several hours on Wednesday, 
j Mrs. L. Oufet'te and Airs. J. King- 
ston left on Ihur^ciay on a short visit 
to their parents at Glen Andrew. 

I Mr. K. McRae of Richmond, C>ue., is 
j the guest of Mr. and ATrs. D, D. Mc- 
I Rae, Bishop street. 
; Aliss Penelope MePhee of Plattsburg, 
j -N.A*., is spending her holidays with 
relatives her*,'. 

) Rev. W. J, Aubry of Norw*ood', N.Ak, 
is spending his vacation in town the 

I guest of his aunt, Aliss A. Aliinro, St. 
George St. 

j Mr. and Mrs. Hughes and ATi.ss 
, Hughes of Alontreal, this week visited 
i their aunt, Mrs. Jenkinson, Elgin St. 
oast. 

j Miss C. Gelineau of T.ochiel, had as 
her guests on Sunday, Mrs. Jas. Mc- 

! Millan of "Uankleek Hill, and Miss 
' Marie AIcAIillan of Montreal. 

,, _ „ . „ I Mr. R. AIoGilli\Tav, who had been 
Mr. Jack McDonald, Balhousie Sta- » on the staff of the Bank of Ottawa at 

tion, w’as in town yesterday. j Wcetboro, Ont., was transferred to the 
The Ali.sscs Millie and Essie McPlieo local office on Wednesday, 

returned home from Ottawa onMonday. ' ~ 
Miss Barbara Costello is enjoying a 

few* days with relatives in Ottawa'. 
Air. and Mrs. B. G. AfUnro of Mun- 

roe’s Alills, were in town yesterday. 
Air. W. R. Alack, Cornw'all, paid 

Alexandria a visit on Wednesday. 
Mr. F. X, Sabourin of .8t. Isidore, 

was in town yesterday. 
Air. and Mrs. Alai. AlcCuaig of Green- 

field, visited friends in town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Miss Katie McDonald, after spending 
some weeks with relatives in WUHams- 
town, rctin-ned to towm on Tueiday. 

Aliss Emily Simpson left on Thurs- 
day of last week on a visit to relat- 
ives in Ottawa. 

Air. D. Al. AIcRae of Glen Sandfield, 
was a business visitor to town Tues- 
day. 

The AII.'5SOS Dov’le of Ottawa, were 

The Alisses K. McKay, H. Beattie, C. 
Lamabe, H. Pasher and Alice AIcRae 
motored to Rigaiid, Hudson Heights 
and several other points on Sunday. 

Air. N. Baker, Aliss Y”. Baker, Air. 
and Airs. Alex. McDonald and A:lr. 
Chas. McDonald were among sheLag- 
ganites in town on Friday. 

Aliss Alary H. Kimiicfl / arrr. f d this 
week from Edmonton. .Mta., on a 
to her parents, Air. and Airs. John J. 
Kennedy. 

Mrs. R, n. Cowan has as her ijuests 
her mothcr-in-law, Airs. -John Co'van, 
Ottawa ; Airs. T.ornc Konnedv and 
baby of New Tjskeard, and Airs. W.A. 
Grant of (^algary, Alta. 

Mr. J. A. McDougald, LocalRegistrar 
High Court, Cornwall, spent Alonday 
in town while on his way toCarisbad 

I Sprinsfs. where he purposes spending a 
few days. 

here on Mondav visiting Mr.'^nd Mrs. • AlcDoug^d and grand^ 
Huah A AIoMillan. i daughter. Miss Anna AlcDougald of 

Mr. X, Primeau anrf the Misses M. , Cornwall, are '’isitinp the lat^îr s 
Fontaine and G. Sabourin visited fri- ! father, Mr. G. 1\. MoDougald, 4th Ken- 
end’s in Cornwall on Sunday. 

Mi.ss -Jennie Canmron of Ottawa, 
spent vSunday with Mrs. H. A. McMil- 
lan. 4th Kenyon. 

Master Stewart .Shaw of Ottawa^ is 
'holidaying wiVh his grandparents, Mr. 
and Airs. -John Shaw. 

Mrs. i^eter McDougall and Master C. 
J. AIcDougall of Glen Robertson, vis- 
ited friends in town on Saturday. 

Captain F. Munroe and Mrs. Munroo 
spent the week-end with relatives at 
Howick-, ,Que. 

Miss Atargaret MacDougald of Mont- 
réal, is spending her holidays with re- 
latives here. 

yon. 
Mr. Neil A. AIcDonald, merchant, bis 

‘ daughters, the Misses Janet andAlarie 
I McDonald, and Mr. P. W. St. Louis, 
' manager Union Bank ol Canada, of 
I Dalhonsie Station, were visitors to 
i town on Friday last. 
I Mrs. J. 0. 5ÿmpson, Mrs. A. T-. Ray- 

mond, Mrs. E.* H. Stimson, Mrs. J. C. 
1 Scholl, Mrs. T. J. Gormlcy and Mrs. 
! R. H. Cowan and her guests enjoyed a 
motor trip to Hudson Heights, on 

< Tuesday. ^ 
' Mr. and Airs, H. Lebouf, Main street 
South, had as their guests over the 

, Nveek-end the Afisses Martha Herbert 
and Julia Laberge and the Mesara. Ur- -ir • -If T • * 1 fx nr J ' ail'* üuna j.aoerge auu tnv MIM Mario McLeistcr left on^ond^ ■yi&vms Laberge, Doriethe Huot and W 

for Granny, Que., where she will be 
the guest of Mrs. AfuUin. Mr. J. Mc- 
Leister accompamed her SLS far asAIon- 
treal. 

Mr. E. H. Tiffany, K.C., had as his 
guests over the week-end, Dr. and 
Mr.s. G. H. Tiffany and Mr. Teddy 
Tiffany, of Montreal. 

Mr. altd Mrs. Angus J. Maodonell of 
Alontreal, motored to town on Satur- 
day to spend the we?k-end with Mrs. 
A. 1). Alacdonell, Bishop street. 

Aliss AIcLcod of Alontreal, who had 
been visiting* ATrs. N. -I. McLeod of 
V;inkl«e‘' Hill, formerly of Kirk HiM, 
and Miss Campbell from VankleekHill, 
viftifMl friends here on Tuesday. 

Air. I'E MacGuire and Dr. Roberts 
of Alontreal, were the guests of Alçs. 
Peter Chisholm, Lochiel, ov^r the week 
end. 

Lieut; Eraser Afacdonald, Kingston, 
is spending a f?w days wieh his 
mother/ Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Garry Fen. 

Mrs. A. !.. Smith of Cornwall, and 
Mrs. I). J. Atacdougald, of Toronto, 
were in town for a few hours on 
Thursday of last w-eek. 

Mis.s Shaw' of the Canadian Bond 
Hanger and Coupling Company, en- 
joyed a short visit to Queoec last 
week. 

Aliss Bella Stewart, who had been 
visiting Mrs. D. Gray, returned toDun- 
\-egan on Thursday evening, w’as 
accompanied by Aliss Hazel XJray. 

Miss Gra'Ce Duvall, who had been 
gpoudiug her holidays with friendii in 
Cornwall and Farran’s Point, returned 
home on Saturday. j 

Miss Cassie Fraser, Maple Grove, 
ha.s as her guests this week, Miss J, 
Bisset rmd Miss F. Billlngton, Afont- 
real. ■ 

Air. and Mrs. Sara Grant, Apple ffill, 
spent Aast week the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwncan O’Connor, Elmvale, Mun- 
roe’s Mills. { 

Miss Lurzie Corbett of Ottawa, and 
Miss Anna O’Shea of Green Valley, | 
spent the week-end with Miss M. J. 
O’Shèa, Cornwall. | 

' Mr. Dan McMillaci and the A-Usses 
Katie B. and Sadie McMillan of Mc- 
Criramon, were in town yesterday. 

Miss C’ohen of Montreal, was here 
for a few days the guest of Mrs. A. 
Markson. 

' Mr. D. -T. Couture has returned to 
town after sj^endlng a few days in 
Montreal. 

‘ Messrs. E. M. McDonald and E. Prid- 
flon, I.aggao, were in town on 'lues- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. AtoDermid and 
Miss M. A. McDennid, Apple Hill,spent 
yerterday in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. McKinnon and sons 
ol^f-aggan, were here for a few hours 
yesterday. 

Mr. M. J. MoT.ennan, C.E., Williains- 
town, wa’s a visitor here on Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. Arthur Dapratto of Superior, 
Wis.,. has arrived on a visit to friends 
here. 

Air. Louis Larue of Montreal, visited 
his parents, Afr. and Mrs. Charles f.a- 
rue, 4th Kenyon, on Sunday. 

Mr. 0. Deguire of Vankleek HiM, 
was here for a few hours on We<lnes- 
dav. 

Captain J. A. Gillies, Dickinson’s 
T-anding, was at his home in GlenNor- 
man this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bradley and chil- 
dren Mt the early part of the week on 
a visit to 'Tohns, N.B. 

Messrs. ALal. McDonald of Munroe's 
Mills, and John McMaster, Apple Hill, 
were among the visitors here yester- 
day. 

Lebouf, all of Maple Grove, Que. 
I Sergeant Jack BaF', who had been 
on duty at Morrisburg, was in town 

' on <a .short visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. S. Ball, Kenyon street. 

, before leaving for Kingston ifo join 
! the 3Sth Battalion. . 
1 Mise Tena 'Tooin, w-ho had been on 

a short holiday visiting her parents. 
Air. and Mrs. F. J. Tobin, returned 
to New York on. Wednesday evening 
to resume her duties as nurse-in-train- 
ing. 

. Mrs. J. R; MoMaeter left yesterday 
morning for Montreal, where in the 
Western Hospital, she will undergo an 
operation for appendicitis. She was 
a'oeompanied by Miss Bertie AIcDonald, 
graduate nurse. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Beokingham and Mr 
Wilfred Beokingham of Montreal, spent 
Sunday t|ie OTiests of Mr. John A. Mc- 
Donald, 4th Kenyon, and on their re- 
tuwf^ere accompqnied \^r Miss Marÿ 

I Beokingham and Miss Sarah G. Mc- 
Donald^ who spent the last two weeks 

' visiting Glendale. 
• Mr. A. AT. Chisholm, • his daughters, 
j the Alisses Dorothy and Eulalie Chish- 
olm, and Master A. M. Chisholm, of 

I Duluth, Minn., arrived Saturday morn- 
ing on a vi^it to Mrs. Ed. J. AIc- 

I Donald. Air. Chisholm loft on Monday 
’ on a short business visit to Ncw'York 
' and Boston, returning to town at the 
'end of the week. 
I^Mr. A. D. Alaodonald, Postmastej, 
Ashland, Wis., and his daughters, the 
Alisses Winnie and Ella Ma<^onald, ar- 
rived in town on Alorday on a visit 
to relatî\Xîs in Glengarry, and are at 

* present the guests of hi» sister, Airs. 
D. H. Macdonald, Bishop street. As 
this is Mr. AlacdonalJ’s first visit to 

I his native county since his departure, 
close upon forty years ago, he natur- 
ally sees many changes both in the 
town and its citizens. We trust that 

{ their sojourn in our midst may be a 
pleasant one. 

Birtbs 
CHARLEBOIS—At Alexandria, onSat- 

j urday, July 24, 19L5, to Mr. and Airs 
George Charlebois, a son. 

TAYLOE^On July 28, 1915, at the 
Homoeopathic Hospital, Montreal, to 
Mr. and! Mrs. J. A. M. Taylor, 233 
Prud'Tiomme Ave., Notre Dame de 
Grace, a son. 

Died 
LEFEBVRE—At the residence of Ms 

son, Mr. Duffy Ivefebvre, G’en Nor- 
mal, on Thsrsday, July 29th, 1915, 
Louis Lefebvre, Esq,, aged S3 years. 
The funeral cortege will leave Ms 
son's residence at 8 p.m. on Satur- 
day, -Tuly 31st, for St. Martin of 
Tours Church and cemetery, Glen 
Robertson. 

Par n for Sale ^ 
! The undersigned is prepared to sell 
! the West half of Lot Number’ Twenty- 
1 nine i« the First Concession of the 
{ Township of Lochiel, containing one 
j hundred acres of land. There ©re 
I erected on said farm good bams, good 
' brick, dwelling hou.se with two good 
j wells, with outbuildings well construct- 
ed, some having cement floorings—well 
watered with a creedv flowing through 
the farm. The farm is wal drained 
with under drains. This is a v^- de- 
sirable property. For further parricul- 
are apply to the undersigned or to 
D. A. McArthur of Alexandria. 
•28-3 HARRIET McDONALD. 

^ui/ McCormick 
finder J^i^ine 

S^xtra Manilla 
Wc pound at 

R. /#. Coi^ans 
Next the Post Office 

Massey-J^arris,_ McCormick 

and peering I^epairs 

DURING THE MONTH DF JÜLY 
We will offer some extraordinary good 
bargains in Summer Goods in lines that 
we are anxious to clear out before the 
new Fall Goods arrive. 

It will pay you to give this store a 
call and see what we have to offer before 
buying elsewhere. 

We take Eggs, Butter and Wool in 
exchange the same as cash. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria Ontario 

I in tl^e Supreme Court of Ontario 
DEPATIE vs. BEDARD 

PURSUANT to the Judgment herein 
bearing date the Eighth day of Janu- 
ary A.D. 1915, there will be sold with 
the approbation of James Redmond 
O’Rielly, Esquire, Master of tMs 
Court at Cornwall, by Donald J. Mc- 
Doneli, Auctioneer, at the -'ttawa 
Hotel, in the Town of Alexandria, in 
the County of Glengarry, at the hour 
of two o'clock in the afternoon, on 
Saturday, the 21st day of August A. 
D. 1915, the following lands' and pre- 
mises, via 

The South half of the East half of 
lot number Twenty-eight in theEighth 
concession of the Township of Lancas- 
ter in the County of Glengarry, save 
and except two acres and a fraction 
of an acre sold to the Ontario and 
Quebec Railway Company by iiïstru- 
ments d^ted the 29th day of June A. 
D. 1886, and the 3rd day of December 
A.D. 1909, aud registea'^ in the Reg^ 
istry Office for the County of Glen- 
garry. 

Forty acres of the said lands are of 
goodclay loam and are under cultiva- 
tion and the balance to pâture. There 
is erected on the premises a log house 
with a log addition, a log barn about 
thirty-four by about twenty-se'^n feet.. 
There is a well on the premises near 
the buildings. I’he property is about 
one mile from school and cheese fac- 
tory, and about three and one half 
Qiiles from the Railway Station at 
Green Valley, and about one and one 
half miles from the Glen Norman sid- 
ing on the C.P.R. 

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid which has 
been fixed by the said Master. The 
property is under lease expiring March 
1st, 1916, on which date possession 
will be giveou 

TERMS OF SALE. 
Ten per cent to be paid do.wn on the 

daté of sale the balance within thirty 
days thereafter without int«*est. Con- 
veyance to be prepared at the expense 
of the tmrehaaer. 

In alt other respects the terms and 
Conditions of sale will be those fixed 
l>y the said Master. 

Further particulars can be had from 
Messrs. MacdoneT' Si Costello, Barrist- 
ers, Alexandria, or George A. Stiles, 
Esquire, Barrister!. Cornwall. 
DATED AT CORNWAl.L this sixth 

day of July A.D, 1915. 
JAS. R. O’RIELLY,. 

Local Master at Cornwall. 
•27-4 

Farm tor Sale 
I North half 23-lst Lochiel, 100 aoree, 

three miles from Alexandria or Glen 
I Robertson, close to schools aAd cheese 
I factoi^, good building and maple 
bush. Apply to Mrs. D. McGillis, 238 

! Slater Street, Ottawa. 24-tf 

DR. J. H. TilFüRES’J, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 

Apple Hill, Ont. 
26-4 

Builders’ Requirements 
Asbestic wall plaster, hair and p)a»* 

ter of Paria kept on hand. Apply D. 
H. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa Hotel, 
Alexandria, Ont. 20-tf 

— OUR   

SummerSale 
Starts To-Day 

80c. 'ty $1.()0 
In buying Summer 

Goods. 

Everything in this line re- 
ducedt All our 75c- and 65c. 
Neckwear at 50c- All Straw 
and Felt Hats less 20 p.c- 
Every Summer and Hot 
Weather line in the store— 
except Collars—less 20 p.c. 

Suppose you bring your 
basket and get your 

supply NOW. 

c 

The News to the end of the 
year, to any address in the 
Dominion for 35c, frebaid 

Will J. Simpson \ 
Simpson Block, Alexandria X 

❖ 
i 


